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i-orunna

I* published every
the

imiiy

TO LIST.

press

day (Sundaysexcepted) by

toIlet.

Portland Publishing Co.,
At 102 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eirbt Dollars a Year in advance.

Maine

The

State

jigeers.sleJs.etc. Enquire ot
dc2dlm
ABEL SAWYER
Portland, Deoeir.bor 2d, 1870.

_

Hates of Advertising.—One inch ufspace,
in length of column, constitutes a
square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
eontinuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three Insertions orless, 75cents;
one week. $1.00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week : three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisement inserted in the “Mainb
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

SI Wall
Insures

TWO story lionse on Steven’s Plains, on tbe line
ot the Hor^e Railroad, containing nine rooms
besides buttery and sink-room.
Apply to W. H.
Jerris. Real Estate Agent, or Albert Jones on Stevens* Plains.
dc2d3w

A

Five

ON

twelve months.
M.fi. PALMER.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

C«“irB«ie.9.a?d

to

W. A. CRANE &

CO.,

GENERAL

Commission

_

Merchants,

Cotton, Bice, Grain,

!Herehandi«c of firery De$cripliou.

Georgia.

■gr^Conaigumcuts and orders solicited.
Refers by |>evmis.4on to Messrs. l»au
Co.,

laud.

Fort-

de*2*Cmo

t,l,s

Middle

80
(Up

B.—The Lest of

0'

street,

flights.)
References given

S. H.

required.

Livery

WILLIAM A.

property

on

conference in

line

the
of his profession
and particularly
the subject of transmission
INVITES
and its delivof
whether of steam
on

or wafer,
power,
ery at points remote trom the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8,

dcldtf_

Jon* C. PROCTER,
no26dlw*
93 Exchange Street.

New Cottage to Let.
French roofed Cottage,

containing live
rooms, on tbe line of the Horse Railroad, near
Woodford’s corner. Rent Low. Apply to
novl2tf
WARREN SPARROW, 72 Exchange St.

ANEW

Rooms to Let.
Let, without board at No

to
land st.
ROOMS

CRAGIK,

HAWES Ac

224 Cumberdol7dlm#

To Let.
LARGE, pleasant lront room, with board, on
reasonable terms. For particulars apply at No.
140 Oxford street, near Elm.
oct28tf

A

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED

Harriett Organs.
Pianos, Melodeons, Gnilars, Violins

CONGRESS HALL

To Let, with

Musical Merchandise ot all kinds
constantly on hand.

GE2&

HABNDEN’SQnADBILLEBAND,
FIVE PIECES!

New and Extensive Stock of Shc“t Blusic.

A.

77 Middle Street, Portland.
nov9d*m

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

at

Counsellor

Law,

80

CIGARS,

Has

opened

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
PORTLAND,

IN

co.,

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction, and Force Pumps, Kubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

SHEET

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing iu all its branches promptly attended to

No. 109

Federal St.,

DAILY

WM. Itl.

without

or

sep22d3w*tf

IX

7

LET.

FLU EXT BLOCK,

Either Single

in Suits.

or

mar9dtf

Tenements to Let.
A T from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Elizabe4b.
Enquire ot N. M. Woedman.
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
144 j Exchange St.
.ianKdtt

A Cape

FIRST

W. II, ANDERSON,

At

ELIAS HOWE

MARKS,

Exchange Street,
PLUMMER& WILDER,

PORTLAND.
Printing neatly
y Every
lowest possible
and promptly
prices.
Orders from tlic country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
Ja7dlf
description of Job
executed, and at the

W.

"

CLIFFORD,

U.

Has

SO

No.

remove

LOOK AT THE

SHERIDAN it GREETITHS.
I‘ V. AST E it ERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

ITCOOO& MASTIC WORKERS,
Yur

ro nrland,

line.

mb.

kindsot.Jobbing
apr22dtf

It RE A NA N &

A

French &
AT

OF

Parlor Suits, Ixjungeb, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, Ac.
(^“All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Emuinre boxed and malted.
oc25-’69T,TA8tt

REMOV AI,
Office

to

!

over

Ha*

O

Y A

Ij

Free

Street.

Beat Slock of Fine Good* for
Gentlemen, Eatt of Boston
and

If you want

a

see

them.

No. SC Free Street.

Garment made

as

it should be

S6Freetroet.

The Devil9s Own!
trick completely mystifies the
spectator and bets are often made against it by
those willing to trust to their eyes alone.
It is simpler than the “Thimbles/* and less liable
to detection.
This trick is used wilh great success by a celebrated jusg^er, and is row ottered at 50 cents per set
with in»tru3tions tor their use. Address
nov28d2w
K. B. MUHK, 22 Sheat St., Boston.

astonishing

New

Eating

House.

The subscribers have jus! opined

First Class

Eating

Patronage tcspectfullysolicited.
dc2tt
LEAVITT & JOHNSON.

!

Block,

where he will he glad to meet old friends and
iov284Sw

new.

Cold ! Cold S l
door shut by using Ibe Reversible Door
Spring. Shuts any siz*-d door and don’t slam.
For sale by hardware dealers and

KEEP

Staciepole, 1Vo. 3 1'tmple St ••eel,
del 11m

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
S. G. DORMAN retired from the firm of

Elias Thomas & Co., Sept 24, I&70.
MU.
KL1 AS THOMAS &
dlw
no30

CO.

that the subscriber has
\T0T1CE is hereby given,and
taken upon liimsell
been duly appointed

Administrator of the estate of
JOSEPH W. EMERSON, late of New York City,
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered
in the
county ot Cumberland, and given bonds
«8
the law direcls
All persons having demands upon the estate of said neceased, are lequlred to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make pavment to
CHARLES J. MORRIS, Adm’r.
Portland, Not 15th, wo.
nol7d3w
the trust ot

!

ONE

Steel
These Pens

n ambers,

aDd must be

1

reduced.

II. OOP ELI,,

ENTIRE STOCK OF

51Y

Paidey, Long

and

be

closed out at
ular prices. Now is
WILL

a

Square Shawls,
great discount from reg-

jour time.
B.

rloSdlw_S.

CO.,

FULL LINE in dilTirent colors, tor Sacqu«s

A

LINE.

Trimmings,

and

S. B.

all kinds WOOLEN
stock selling low.

AND

GOODS.

A

complete

House-Keeping Goods!
at

Furniture and

Country.
Address W. A. WILDE & C

Bookselleis

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Ox lord and Wilmot Streets.

novlleodlm,w5t

Popular Oyster

All

Kinds of

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*

Wart

Shell

opposite ol<l City Hall.

Horse

the lowest prices.

TERMS CASH,.
<lc6dlwS. B. GOWELL.

Second Cabin. 60Jgo,a*
First Cabin to Paris..$145, gold.
By tbe Steamers canning Steerage.
First Cabin..... .$80, gold.Steerage.$30,.. cnirency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

STABLIM
AND

Fish.

MY

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

>

BINI>IN G!
In all descriptions and ot
best mauncr at

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154

GEO. L. I.OTHROP & Co., No. 97,
Exchange Street.

ltoom 11, Printer 's Exchange,

Exchange Street,

Patterns, Models, Artificial t.egs
h. F. PIKGKEE, 192 Fore Street.

P
ographers.
A. 8. DAVIS &
80, Middle street.
Co.,
J. H. l.AMSON, 152 Middle 8t„ cor. Cross.

pe

WM. A. QUINCY.

Plumbers.

H ^

For Steerage passage apply to LA WHENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nol0’69eodt

Special attention given

S
lor

ilting
ordinary

as

failure or tight ami also for Ibose
nal

0)

igl-

of vision.

HypermeetropU,
tl*ua.
c*

Jtl

the

SpectacBe§

ot

defects
known

to

”•

Myopia ami Astigma-

)tw'Cm_ No, 4 Exchange St.
HARTFORD
OF

CompV,

HARTFORD CONN.

Fit ASK M, GROWAY,

Gtn.Agt.,

1 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
BT'Ae««U« Wonted throughout il'e Stoic.
?ep24 tt

Better^

(linn

Ever !

french cat,k custom-made, hand
The
SEWED BOOTS, just received by
M.
oc24eod3w

CL

PALMER,

132 Middle street.

Care

Lirery Stable,
WEEK, and transient

board at

Our Stable is one having a superior location, and
every attention will te paid to animals intrusted ti
our care, to SECURE
THEIR HEALTH AND
VIGOR.

Horses and

Carriages

salfe :

rieties.

always on hand the choicest flowers for
and Funeral Designs.
My Green Houses
Congress street opposite loot ot Dow, the
Horse Cars passing every fifteen minutes.
Thanking my Iriends for past favors I shall be pleased in
receiving their patronage in the iuture.
oc26eodtt
JOSEPH A.PlKtVAXCER.
I have

Roquets

are

CATARRH.

on

Keep Out the Cold!

all of its disagreeable and disgusting symp-

toms, instantly relieved and speedily cured witli Dr.
Briggs' Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest and most
agreeable remedy before the public;
$1000 will be
paid when this remedy fails to cure Catarrh, Headache, Neuralgia, &c., if used according to directions.

M1LLB1PSPATENT

and Weather Strips
Moulding
Foim

many remedies tor the cure ot those d’8- i
tressing complaints, some of which may be good.
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much time aud
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy.and ;
Ibe result is mor^ than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts tor use.
Sold by M.
S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and Congress sts,
J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress st., EMMNONS
are

perfect|protection agaiust cold,
rain, mow, dust. etc.
It is the o
y moulding
Composed En1 irely of liubber.
a

S3P*It will save

/ times its cost in fact.
Send in your Orders early to avoid disappointment. Sold and applied by

Middle and Exchange sts, GKO. tJ.
FUYK. cor. Franklin aud Congress tts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists
generally. Trade supplied by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
cor.

man

$3 Watch!

PORTLAND,
Wanted

Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co.,

dov4

Aud have authorized (hem to sell their great EurtEka aluminum Gold Watches Cor Three
Dollars,
and to warrant each and eveiy one to keep correct
lime lor one year. This Watch we guarantee to be
(he best and cheapest time keeper that Is now in use
in any part of (he globe. The works are in double
cases. Ladies’ and Gent’s size, aud arc beautilully
chased. The cases are made ot the metal now so

Europe

Aluminum Gold.

It has

packing

J. F. WILLIAMS A CO..
501 Broadway, New York.
novlIdeodlm,w4w

No.

311

A

dc6dlaw3t ti^

|

Congress

By Machine

or

ATOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscrihas been duly
appointed Executor of the

la^PRICK FIVE DOLLARS.

no2Sillw

Rare Business Opportunity!

E—
Hack Stand and Boarding Stable
ior Sale!
ANY parties wishing to engage in
ed and

called upon io make payment to
JAMES M. ROBINSON,Fxecutor.

Cape Elizabeth, Nov 15th, 1870.

Stereoscopic;

iiolGdGw*

Views.

EW Stereoscopic Views of
Portland, including
xi
churches ami interiors,
country, islands and
coves, with a great variety of new
foreign views.
nov22-lm
aUSTKU.

ATOTLCEis hereby given, that tliesubscriber Las
appointed and taken upon bimselt

Xn
been duly
the t rust of

l2fnlnia,la’

J. DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 &
164Congress sta

Administrator! ot the estate of
1
ROTHINGHAM, late of Montreal,

wbo died leaving estate to be
a well-establishieceaf*d’
settled in the
County of
and given
good paying business, capable ot being
bonds as the law directs. Cumberland,
All persons having deI
» fin© stand
for the livery
mands upon the estate ot said
uusmess, will do well to consult the subscriber, who,
are reqnirdeceased,
ed io exhibit the same; ami all
aU0Utto niake a
persons indebted to
change in business, will lor a 1| ea'd estate are called
k
non
time otter bis whole
upon to make paymeut to
establishment upon terms
H FKOTH1NG H
GEO.
parties wishing to purchase.
AM,
*? call.upon the subscriber at Fo
Jurther particulars
Adm’r ot Montreal, Canada.
No.1
breen sf.
Portland, Nov. 1st, 1870.
Sat nov!2-3w
au23dtt

Watches, Jewelry,

_

Tailor,

No. 137 1-2 Middle

lEP~Paiticular attention given to the cutting of
garments of every description.

All Work Warranted to give Perfect Satisfaction.

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

St.,

LO WEST LIVIXG PRICES.

USE ONLY

Lippman’s Great German Billers
The Standard Bittern of German
U»c«t by

ibe Best

Physicians

iheir

in

Daily Practice.

oell-2mo

Persons out ot .Employment
1A IIO wish to make money can clear lrom $3 to
v Y
§5 a day, selling
C
sholm’g New Variety Prize Package !
Send lor circular, or apply to
C. It. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.

Pedlers and parties traveling through the
country, will find it to their advantage to send lor
circular to the above address.
oct!7tf

iooo

m>is.

Baldwin
SMITH

Apples

tic

kW Lippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
debilitated.
ByLippman’s Great German Bitters strengthens
ths consumptive.
5y“Lippman*s Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Fethe

Complaints.
B^*"Lippman’a Great German Bitters,

male

Gorman ionic.

old

an

LOW BY

PHIIjUROOK,

heretofore existing between

,* B®*ter and J. M. Batchelor, under the
of the Dirigo Suspender
Co., is this day dissolved. Mr. Baxter will take orders for our
goods
which will be filled at our house.
Ihe business will continue to be carried on under
the name of
theBirigo Suspender Co., by the subscriber w.ho has assumed all liabilities or the Him
and all indebtedness to
if, and to whom alone payment is to he made.
J. M. BACHELOR.

name

SLEIGHS !
I have

on

band and

Single

am

ol

manufacturing

and Double

a

B3?**Lippman’s Great German Bitters purifies the
blood.
Sty Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the best
Fall Medicine.
tyLippman’s Great German Bitters regulates
the Bowels.
ByLippman’s Great German Bitters excites the
Torpid Liver.
By Lippman’s Great German Bitters will give
Youthful Vigor.
(jyLippman’s Great German Bitters cares De-

LARGE

Sleighs

By Lippman’s Great German Bitters, $1000 for a
remedy.
yW Lippman’s Gieat German Bitters prevents
Chills aud Fever.

better

General Agents,

l

K.LEMOST,
Carriage and Sleigh Manufacturer,
Mirrcf, Portland.

For .Baltimore.
The regular packet Sah. James Martin, Baker master, having part of her
cargo engaged will sail ,as above. Foi
freight apply to
ORLANDO NICKERSON,
nov22dlw
No. 103 Commercial St., up stairs.

For Philadelphia.
The

jOft Jt\

Regular Packet Sebocner J. B
two-il ird
engaged, will tail s aboy e.

Austin,Davis, master, having
her cargo

no21d6c

For Ireigbt apply to
ORLANDO NICKERSON,
No. 103 Commercial ft, up siairs.

Found!
Eastern Ptotnenade, a Locking Class; tbe
owner can have the tame
by calling at 8 Montreal street, and paying lor this advertisement

ON

no22

d3i*

s.

Johnson,

and adjuster of accounts, at
BOOK-KEEPER,
office ol Joseph H. Webster, Ins.Agt.,68 Mld-

8‘-

au20dtl

the
ui

contrary

that tends to

uiuusuy, uy

uimermin-

ing the industrial ability or habits of the people, is hostile to the general welfare, and injurious to the interests of every business
man.
All these shops of which I have spoken, and the thousands of others not alluded
to, in which a legitimate business is done, are
necessary to the general welfare, and promote
the prosperity of the business
community.
They display their wares to the greatest ad-

vantage, to

attract public attention; and the
business they can do, the more sales
they make, the greater is the result for the
general good. Every one of these shops is
performing its part in promoting the prosperity of the commnnity.
But the rum shops do not belong to this

more

category; they are ulcers—hideous sores on
the body politic, and are veiled to some extent from the public eye; but their dreadful
results are seen by every observer;—brokendown merchants, traders, mechanics, farmers,
young men ruined in the morning of life. Industry paralyzed in ten thousand men, formerly strong, hardy, industrious. Ten thousand home#, formerly echoing with the joyous
song and happy laugh of glad hearts, now desolate, or resounding with screams of wretched
wives and children, and the oaths and blasphemies and brutal blows of husfands and
fathers, converted into demons by these rum
shops. The mission of the rum shop is devilish—infernal. It goes exactly and always to
that point, to extinguish the fires of the forge,
to hush the music of industry everywhere, to
sap the strength of the strong worker, and to
fill the land with paupers and criminals; with
wretchedness so extensive that its amount
cannot be reckoned, and so intense that it
Such aud more, 13 everywhere and always
the mission of the rum shop, whether it be a
bar room radient with polished marble aud
gilded mirrors, or whether it be a rough, foul
board resting on two empty barrels with a
dirty, blear eyed,drunken Irishman behind it;
they are all parts of the same system and contribute each of them its full share to the demoralization and impoverishment of the people and to blot out from society every good
thing, and to substitute for it, everything
that is foul, base, brutal and wicked.
Every
man whe has engaged
directly or indirectly in
the mm shop, whether lie knows it and
it or not, is an enemy to society in all
interests, aud contributes to inflict a mischief upon every individual composing it.—
The mm shop is an infinite mischief to the
country and an infinite misery to the people.
I hope I shall not be regarded as
employing
language too harsh, in speaking of a trade,
which has been so long tolerated in society.
If what I say of the rum shop be trne, then
any possible severity of language concerning
it will be abundantly justified. Is it true ?
means

its

N.D.
Atetmpted Suicide.—Such is the proper
designation of the unintermitted toil of many
professional men. ltev. Dr. Randolph of
Philadelphia has been stricken down with
paralysis and in these words confesses the details of his last full week's work,5 by which,
he says, “I was broken,’’ and yet in which he
also says there, was nothing unusual, except
the night sessiou of the council.
Sunday was waim and I preached twice,
besides attending the Bible school in the af-

evening
unusually wearied,

ternoon.
ed home

After the

service I returnand during the

night had less than four hours sleep. At half
past nine o’clock' the next morning I a met a
committee, of which I was a member, in regard to our new church at Lancaster. I then
went, by your appointment, to Camden, to
sit upon a difficult council. The session lasted from eleven o’clock Monday morning till
ten minutes before seven on Tuesday morning, with only brief Intermissions for dinner
and tea. After reaching home I slept for an

hour, when an engagement previously made,
occupied me for two hours or more. After
dinner I attempted to sleep again, but in a

few minutes I was called to counsel two ladies
who had had a difficulty with one of their
neighbors. After this, writing, which must
he accomplished that afternoon, occupied an
hour, and at half-past four I attended a funeral. The pastors of the city spent the
evening at my house, by previous invitation,
to consider the interests of city church extension. Early the following morning business compelled me to go to the lower
part of
the city, and at noon I delivered an address
to the graduating class of the Chestnut street
Female Seminary. The afternoon and even-

ing

occupied

were

with

important

duties till

dying girl, which X did, and at noon attendteuded a meeting of the Trustees of the Crozer Theological Seminary.
That evening X
was in my usual place in the prayer meeting.
me
iound
in
Saturday
my study, when I prepared an entirely new sermon before retiring
to my rest at night. During the week, besides
private letters, X wrote tour or five of an offi-

J*

OF LATEST STYLE AND FINISH.
For Sale at the lowest market prices!

44 Preble
nc.Hdtin

on

puuuv-ia

HF*Lippmau’s Great German Bitters cures Liver
Complaint.
E0P*Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives tone
to digestive organs.
ByLippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
CyLippman’s Great German Bitters cures Ner-

bility.

ASSORTMENT

interest of every business
promote
man, and to increase the wealth of the country, and to promote the comfort and happiness of the people.

eleven o’clock. Similar engagements filled
up Thursday morning. In the afternoon I
attended a meeting of the Publication Society’s Board, aud gave the evening to the promotion of a benevolent cause. On Friday

vousness.

Dissolution.
THE
copartnership
■*-

may
some one or more ol all these

Sa^Lippmsn's Great German Bitters, the most
delightful aud effective in the world.
B3F~Lippman’g Great German Bitters cures
*
‘never well” pt ople.
i£SP~L:ppman’s Great German Bitters gives an
appetite.

!

No. 21 and 23 Market stieet.

,v

JOHN

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goodst

W. PERKIIV8 Sc COi| Portland.
Male Proprietors far Ainericn,
JACOB LIPPJHAN Sc JHRO.,

K.

DOMINICXJS JOHNSON, late of Cope Elizabeth,
in the county of
Cumberland,deceased, and lias taken upon himself that trust
by giving boDds as the
law directs. All persons
having demands upon
the estate of said
are required to exhibit
deceased,
tliesame; and all persons indebted to said estate

street.

Hand.

PERCIVAL BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.

^jjber

are

Clip Your Horses,
At

February

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 17} Union Street, np stairs.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29Marketsq, nnder Lancaster hall.

Has just received a new stock of goods in his lint and
is prepared to make up the same in the most stvlisb.
and substantial manner possible and at the

t,t,8 3w

appointed commissioners to
and decide upon ail claims
against the estate of
Charles H. Breed, late ol Portland,
deceased, except
those ot the executor, which estaet has been
represented insolvent, and that we shall be in sessiou tor
that purpose, at the office of
and Pullen, No
llmney
48 Exchange street, m said
Portland, ou the last
Saturday ot December. 1870, Hie last Saturdays ot
and March, and the first and last
January,
Saturdays ot April, A. D. 1871, from ten to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon.

Street,

GOOLD,

Merchant

oc26dtf

Commissioners’ Notice
OTICE is
hereby given that Hie undersigned
JV:
i-v
have been
receive

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

NATHAN

l

J. F. WILLIAMS & CO., Jeweler?,
Estate of Oharles H. Breed
561 Broadway, Mew York,

Extra,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

140 EXCHANGE STREET.

HAVE APPOINTED

Real Estate Agents.

.JOHN O- PROCTER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
QEO. R. DAVTs,O No. 301} Congress Btreet.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street,

Woodbury, Latham&Glidden,

FOR SALE

Immediately

Ac.

Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

ABNER

BY

137 Commercial

Cor.

Silver Smith and Gold and Sliver
Plater.
M, PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Pepaired.

Louis,

ME.

S MEN AT

Mills,

Gena,

St. Johns

J. HENRY COVILL. Agent.
140 Exchange cor. Federal Street,

THE GREAT AMERICAN

the exact color ot Void, which it always retains
; it
will stand the test ol the strongest acids: no one can
tell it Irom Gold only by weight, the Aluminum
Gold being oue-tourth lighter.
The works are all
made by machinery, the same as tho well known
American Watch. We pack the watch
salely in a
small boa and send it by mail to any part of the
United States on receipt ot $3.50; fltty certs lor
and postage.
Akeyissent, free with each
Watch. Money should be sent by Post-Offlec Money
Order or in a Registered Letter. Address all orders
and communications to

Gem «»t

ooGdtt

I have at my Green House on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants oi Varigated
and beautitul foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewhere in this city and probably not in New England
suitable tor planting wardian cases, and parlor gardens.
Laeies who will tavor me with a call, will at once
see the ditiereuce between Ferns and Club Mosses.
My Ferns are imported from Paris, and are the most
choice selection ot one hundred and seventy-six va-

cure.

as

Lin«lelf Wills

FEENEY,

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOURS:

FOR SALE

Ferns and other Rare Plants
Fort

Lindell

P.

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

Market,

Palmyra, Mo.

to Let

coEwrsn & coffeh.
Portland, Nov 3, 1870.
no5dlm

piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES

in

Celebrated

JAMES MILLER, 01 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing
promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Flours

Family

AT REASONABLE KATES.

A. very common affection, there being but few
persous who are not troubled with them at some period of their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the bl.us, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those whiali
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood
they are termed bleeding plies; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching

parley,

Life & Annuity Ins.

$5.00 PER
moderate charges.

CORNS, CORNS!

Watch!
<rq
MiG

Grocer For It I

In the

Will l»e lurnisbed at our Stable, formerthe
Wo nth Street Riding School and

At

Lite has its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
the greatest ot all, although not dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails and other ailments of the feet are a source
ot great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
di« at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send their piercing darts forth. like flashes ot
lightDing in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Tliev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sale and reliable remedies, Alleviator and Curative.

CHAPMAN,

Choicest

ZbjTfViy

Agent.

for thetr

Your

MANUFACTURED RY THE

of

Exchange Street.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

QUINCY’S RINRERY,

ocltf

N. E. REDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress st.

Organ AcMelodeon Manufacturers.

every style done in the

.BfNow is the time to have your volumes of
riodicals bound in good style.
B^Blauk Books made to order at low rates.

people

cannot be described.

Masons and Builders.

»^w

// O US EKEEPER’S

Board and the Best

and ior Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage appl y at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER.

Agen ioi

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

•Iesse N. Freeman.

Ask

Board for Horses

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest rates.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports ou the Continent;

Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Vniises
and Carpet Bags.

110 Exchange Street,

-r—

Shoeing.

S. YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Englaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

arrangements with the most celebrated Oyster markets are unequalled in this or any other,,
city. Out of town trade can rely npon getting their
OBDEKM VILliED PBOltiPTLI, and
always with a fresh article,
C^r^Oysters cooked in all the fast ionable styles at
my Saloon.

nov*

Fpholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholstering and Repairing done to
order.
E, LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St. Repairing
of all kinds done to order at short notice.

Used by the largest Commercial Colleges in the

No. Ill

description and alwavs

OWELI, & HOYT, No. II PreMs Street.
WOODMAN So WHITNEY, T'o. 56 Exchange St.

The best black ink in the world. Does not Monld,
Thicken, Torn Pale nor Corrode the Pen.

GO WELL’S.

BEAVERS,

Of every

Association awarded their Diploma for improvements in Writing Inks, Xlth Exhibition, 1869.

at

dcG(l2\v_

Fnrniinrc and House Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER So EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.

Musi, Charitable mechanic

GOWELL.

Velveteens and Plushes

New York.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. el Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREV <Y CO„ Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N, TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

National Writing Ink,

The

we are

Everything

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

artistically arranged and securely
on receipt of&X PBWTS.

frlic

Exchange.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

BOMEFS
For which

of

JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

The trade supplied with the
Finest Grades of Oysters,

see.

dcSdIw_S,

cf superior English manufacture

-AND

o oor>s

is very large
OURCallslock
and

pens.

by mail

sent

corner

EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Cor. S
JOSTAII HEARD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13J, Free Street.
PACKARD .V HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress an! Exchange Sts.

than anything hitherto invented.
For sale by all first-class Stationers.
E3T" BAWPliE CARP, containing all (he
14

in t!ie streets of a
prosperous
city; let us sec what are the elements of its
business, and the sources of its wealth. We
look carefully as we walk about, and observe
that every legitimate want of the

Dentists.

combine Elasticity cf Action with smoothness
of Point, and are a nearer approximation to the real

REDUCTION

DRESS

are

fiohibiliou.

Here

DRS.

and

THE PRICE OF

IN

the

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 CoDgtews

and Statieners.
No. 1 Cornbil], Boston,

in-Solid Colors.

GREAT

F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only one in
Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near

SPENCERIAN

Publishers,

CASE- to be opened this morning.
Worth
C2y cents, and will be sold at 37^ cents per yard.
decGdlw
8. B GOWJEIaIa.

and full information may

St.,

Alpaccas

dctidlwS. B. GOWELL.

Repps

B KIT I HD Or NORTH
AMERICAN ROY AL MAIL STEAMbetween NEW YORK and
MXSBBbBSILIVERPOOL. cal line at Cork Harbor.
JAVA. Wed. Nov. 16 I CHINA, Wed.
Dec. 7
17 | SIBERIA, Thurs.
8
SAMARIA, Tb.
23 | ABYSSINIA, Wed.“
14
ALGERIA, Th.
15
TARIFFA, Tb.
241PALMRY, Tburs
30 I BATAVIA, Wed.
21
CUBA, Wed.
22
CALaBRIA, Tb. Dec. 1 | TRIPOLI, Tb.
Rates of passage
By tbe Steamers not carrying.Steerage.

widely known

the

and put on pronerly and warranted.
Also Weather Strips.

jatd.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S.

slock

elegant store,
No. 5 Deoring

Case

A LT, COLORS, lo be opened THIS MORNING.
-rx Worth 42
cents, and will be sold at 25 cents per

BARRETT,

CUNARD

a

House l

At No. 12 India street.

ol-

great
of{Picl tires, Picture
HAS
Frames. Artists’ Maierials, &e, to*the spacious
i

an

One

CO.__no!7-dly

MORRISON
removed liia

d&w3m

There

1 he

KS^Call

~

M

Nov 2Sdt!

INVESTMENT.

With

OHISAM

flee ot' Inlet national 'Telegraph Co.
I'RANKLtN J. ROLLINS, Collector.
Portland, Nov 30, 1810.

R E

a« Free Hired.

CHISAIMP8,.36

AT

Revenue lias

Ot Collector oi Internal
THE
been removed
No 1 Exchange Ftieet,

d?»w

repair.

GEO. R. DAVIS A CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers, Brown's Block,

After a full examination, we have accepted
au Agency for the Sale of the above FirsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

20 Wall

in pet feet

LOW.

w. h. hiuttdck,
Treasurer
M Pine Hired, New York,

English Diagonals

emSA «’S

”»»

■

_Free

Bine of Fancy Vesting* In Salks,
Velvet* and Ca»limere, wor:h having,

THIS

So. 33 Free Street,
(Formally in the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

I

&

pamphlets

Sirect.

A Full

IT PHOLSTERERS

——

CHISAM’g,

GO TO CH IS AMS
Noy 3dtt

HOOPER,

MANUFACTURERS

36 Free Hired.

H,

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out!

the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G, Schlotterbeck # Co.,
ItOil CongmaMt,) Perfhmd, lUe.,
One door above Browi.,
jau 12-dtf

o

Fine

in

Overcoatings,

dice at

uoi to all

Novelties

CnlWA

AT

PAINTER.

sorri/s?.,
Prnmpi attention

the

Street,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

,o t

.10 Free Mi cel.

CHISAITI’S,

All

BOYD BLOCK.auz4

FRESCO

lJ Cassimeies tor

London and Pre
AT

to

Middle

First Mortgage of
road so near
stroug hands, may well be considered a perfectly safe security.
WE BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIME TO
SELL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
RPALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES —SUCH
AS
THESE—
THAN TPE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
OVBRNM ENTS MUST DECLINE ALSO
Subset iptions will be received iu Portland

PILtS, PILES,

nov!9it

Trowsers,

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O

173 Middle Street, Portland.

Law,

at

Coupsellor

obligations.
so small an amount, upcompletion, and iu such

To Let.
class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to

Book, Oard and Job Printer, SEWING MACHINES.
1 no

furnace, all

also

of ita

BY

NORTON,
CHAPMAN & CO.
November 14.

Brick House No 23 Pearl st, being the first
m the block Irom Congress t.
Contains

rect.

These offices are the most desirable in the eity
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PRESS

furnished

Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
Street.
dec30dtf

_dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

jau29

Rooms to Let I

FOR SALE

THE
ltou«e

<iO&JEffSHJPS

ROOMS,
unfurnished,
TWO
board,
Congress st, opposite the Park.’
at this office.

^JFFJCES

4

PIPE,

WE

a

TO

AND DEALERS IN

LEAD

list ol all the vacant tenements iu the
city with all necessary information in regard
to them. Ca 1 and examine it and save time,
GOUGH & HOWARD,
oc3tt
4$ Freest. Block.

keep

Enquire

Plumbers,

Practical

care

Sound Western Oats,

on

No. 152 Middle 8t., cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf
it. e. cooper &

to take

A

Tenements.

Perfectly

inclosed,

For Rent.

The upper half of brick block corner of Carlton
and Congress sts, tormerly occupied by the Rev. Mr.
Walker. This house has been put in perfect repair
by its owner. Attached to the house i sa good stable. This property will he rented fora term ol years

JAY COOKE Ai

BASEMENT

Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

a new

on

Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
of
MARK
Enquire
BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell <& Co. corner Merket and Middle streets.
Oct.
ocStf
5tb, 1870.
Portland,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
From

To be Let,
F11H1C whole or part ot the block ot Brick-Stores
J.
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

To Let.

LAMS ON,

H.

without board, at
ocl4-2mo uew3t

or

_

nine rooms, gas,

FARMER.

L.

Jyl8tl

ocHdly

J.

with

rooms

aie

is principally owned by bankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum in its construction, aud who have every

ol wlion]
be had.

Rooms to Let!
No. C Free street.
FURNISHED

cars

amount.

eason

7th.

cor.
on one

This property is undergoing
years
thorough repair by its present owner. House contains 20 rooms and the fine location makes each
room desirable.
Bath rooms and water closets supplied with Sebago water. Good cellar, excellent
seweiage. A fine stable connected with the premises. 'ibis property is suitable tor either a private
family or a genteel boarding house. It will be leased at a low rate compared with its value and location, aud will be ready tor occupancy in about tour
weeks,
GEO. B. BAVIN Ac CO.
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
nov23eoG2w
No. 1 Brown’s Block.

The road

Pearl Street and Cum-

on

Will sell at retail as cheap as wholesale in other
places. Has bought the largest and best stock of
Pipes in the market. All to be sold cheaper than
can be tound elsewhere in the city and no humbug
about it. Come and examine the goods and satisfy
yourselves. In that way my trade grows every day.

offer the

late residence of Luther Dana,
and Spring streets, tor lease
WE ot Staletime.

expected to run across the state in 60 days.
2d. The road hr s been built only of the best material, the iron Waving been manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost tlmu
that usually paid.
3d. It runs t! rough a most superb agricultural
country.
4th. It has great advantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
Btli. The Mortgage is only $16,00C per mile, while
many other roads aie bonded to double this
6th.

10,000 ItUSHEES

Double Elastic

to five

I'utuer Middle mid Plum Mikiik,

Let,

sep27-lyJ.

Street,

Ex;tlange

90 and Accrued Interest.

SWAN

No 13 1-2 Free si.

anti Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

PORTLAND, ME.
octau__
E. POSCE,

Ihe

offered at

sei 27U

Tenement to Let.
stairs rent
Icquire of
DR. JOHNSON, Dentist,

GOOD

up
A no23eoil2w*

To

39 EXCHANGE STREET,

No.

R. UKV. l>.on.n<a.

promptly attended to.

All orders

to.

without Music,

or

EASOKABLE TEB.B*.
Enquire at the Hall.

O

-also-

are

noudtf

For Lease.

on a

(SUCCESSORS 10 WM. PAINE,)

HT“Ordeis by mail promptly attended

Stable to Let!

TUIE

GOODWIN,

CIVIL ENGINEER,

Company remain, which

McALLI&TBR & CO,

Commercial street, opposite New Custom House*

con-

finished rooms, gas, hard and soft water,
cellar, brick cistern, and all modern improvements. Will be sold at a bargain. This property is situated on Cumbeiland street, within five
minutes* walk of tbo High School.
A pply to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
nov23d2w
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

very low late of

Among their advantages are:—
1st. The read is nearly finished, aud the

Me.

large two story Brick Stable, No 92 Federal
street, will be leased tor a term ot years at a
reasonable rent.
Immediate possession given,
Jnquiie ot WM. PARKER, on tbe premises, or of

Proprietor.

new

“'°m ‘b° be9t nli"e la Nova

’O A T N !

brick residence for sale.-a
Anewtentwo
story, French roof brick bouse,

7 Per Ct. Gold Bonds

RANDALL,
60

years

cemented

of the

Open 0rales and Cooking Stoves.

application to
<**0. R. DAVIS 6c CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

on

taining

or

Cross st Planing
no26dlt

Agency,

England companies, on all kinds ot
most favorable terms.
nov2l
D. HORACE HOLMAN,

A. R. DOTEN,
Mill Office, Portland,

Can be leased lor

on

NEAT TENEMENT ot five rooms in good order
lor rent on Preble street.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
dcCeodlw
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.

TUB-

NASH,

PSSfaiung

A

a

Trice $225.

ol water.

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
0T“Fire insurance effected in the leading New

to

low rate

less,

Diceiber 7,1870.

be supplied by
shops. Every trade is represented in them
the producis of which are
necessary to health,
comfort and enjoyment.
The keepers of
Bakers.
these shops, wholesale or retail, arc not
W, C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
piodueers of wealth, except indirectly.
They
Boots and 8hoes—Gents Custom Work. facilitate the
process of exchange of commodiWALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.
ties, excepting to the world’s workers. The
farmer cannot make his own shoes,
Booksellers and Stationers.
hats,
harnesses, clothes, and tools; his paper, pens,
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.
books—he must buy them. The shoemaker,
Book>Bindcrs.
halier, tailor, cannot produce the wheat, poSMALL * SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.
tatoes, meat, cloth, thread, sugar, tea, which
he needs; he must buy I hem; each and
all,
Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
by the exchange of wares that he produces
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 3l0i Congress Street.
for articles that he requires, which ate proCoal and Wood.
duced by others. And these shops facilitate
PAUL PRINCE & SON, loot of Wilmot stree
that important and necessary process of exCabinet furniture manufacturers. edange. That is the work that all those shops
are actively engaged
THEO. JOHNSON * CO.. No.
in; all of them most use13} Union Street.
ful in every civilized
community.
Carpenters and Builders.
How do all those shops find business and
WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.
bow do tbeir owners live and thrive ? By the
of the country, by the work of the
industry
Cement Drain and Water Pipe,
working people. Everpthing, therefore, that
Chimneys Ac.
J. W. STOOKWELL *00.. 28 an.1 1 fid Danforth
tends to stimulate the industry of the country,
Street, orders reeelved by N. M. Perkins * Co.,
and to multiply manufactures; to increase
and Kendall & Whitney.
production by improving its processes tends
Dye House.
to
the

179 * 171 Fore Ml.
P. S. Please call and exam ne
our large stock b
f0™
elsewhere.
Oct 24th.

Scotia,Xsale "wby

Wednesday Morning-,

Agencies for Sewing machines.

solicit a share of the

-FOR-

T e
m
<teoeou2w

MORTGAGE

ue-

House to Let,
Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook, bead of Dalitou st, containing7 rooms; large garden, plenty

HOLMAN’S

General Insurance

vtiy

it

OP

tavors we

BULLETIN.

FORIndi-i street.

ONE MILLION

Past

tuture.

me

m

novl8eod&wly

Mavanunb, Go,, and N. V.

LIFE, the best Rheumatic
and Neuralgia I/miment known.
It cures all
pains and aclics in the sjsieiu. For sale bv all

KAYTON’SOILOF

Druggists.

Povl8eo.l&\vly

GET THE

BEST

!

Bu.h’. Al-genlinc Hair
»ye, long and favorPUkllc'stani,s Peerless and uuthe
le, best> quickest, cheapest,Hair
moBt natural,
durable, harmless, and effectual
Dye in the vorld. It colors hair or whiskers Brown

v|,Jjlertn°WVVh?i
il

Black
and gives them a perfectly
natural nppearauce, and is unattended with any injurious effect.
Regular package, with brush and
sponge complete, only $1.00. UEO. O. GOODWiN
& CO. Sold
sepOOeodfim
01

instantaneously,

by i^ll druggists.

Great Reduction
prices of clenslng and repairing clothing, lower
ban ever. 1 shall eleanso
$1.00
Coats lor
75 and 50cts.
Pants tor
37
Vest for
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand cloth ingTor sale at lair
64 Federal Street,
prices.
WILLIAM BKOWN,
jun25
In

booksellers

irinrniiiff hnfmn hrpfllffnsf T

nf)«

ennf

for

tn

vUit

a

cial character, and also made from twelve to
fifleeu pastoral calls.
Nothing unusual in such a week’s workl
Of course the result was paralysis. The outflow of the life fore; was more than the inflow. Yet does not society share in the guilt
of such self-abuse'.’ People must moderate
their claims on a minister’s time if they would
have him obey the command do thyself no
harm. ;
—The Commissariat of the German forces
before Paris is very
efficiently organized. Every army corps has five provision columns,
consisting of 160 wagons, S0O horses, 400 men,
and 10 officers.
In addition to all these

there

are

horses, men, and

wagons for a field

certain number of surplus
horses to be used in case of need. The 160
to carry provisions for
wagons are supposed
for three days, ar.d as
every man in the corps
they are emptied they return to the rear to
be again replenished at the magazines, which
are established at convenient points, and are
kept going partly by wagons and horses hired,
or “requisitioned” in the country, and
partly
by the railway.

bakery,

anil

a

A ludicrous incident happened at a South
street auction store the other evening.
The
auctioneer, like all auctioneers, is inclined to

joking. On putting up an overcoat and asking for a bid a seedy-looking Irishman ventur-

ed a dollar as a start.
The auctioneer, disgusted at the smallness of the bid, turned to
the Irishman and said, “You go along. What
do you know about overcoats? You have
just got out of the almshouse.” Yis,” replied
the Irishman, “and I had a better coat than

that

over

there.”

remind

counters

us

of the

approach of the gift-season, aud they

tieipatc,

w. S DYER, 158 Middle St, ever H, H. Hav’s. All
-Bids of Machines for sale and to lot.
Repaving,

ta^tfon

dllm&wGw

more or
live or ten

Auctioneer.
C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

market. We have added many new patterns
to °“r “
ot Stoves and FurJargfl^isgortment
1 01 wll*ca
we warrant to give perfect satis-

F. Ji C. B.

LEASE.—A Jot ot land 40x20

late.

——

House,
bouse,
small family. Ki quire of
GEORGE H. CUSHMAN,
nov28dlw*
No. 30G Congress street.

AT

two

if

who

our

ACADIA COAL

at a

ists,

exh,®1^°

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

a

jpoxt'X'iaAJsncp.

ments inserted in papers in Maine ami througliut the country at the publisher*® lowe® rates.

Parlop,
Oflicc,
Cooking Stoves,
And Ranges,
In the

same

MONEY TO LOAN !
prepared to loan money in
from 8100 to 840,000. on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape
ibliBabetn,
GEO. R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate & Mortgage Brokers.
sep24lf

Co/npauy ol strong capitalhave pushed their work forward at a rapid
by

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER * WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

TO L°A.N!
M °£?Y
We are

Now Nearly Completed.
road is built

Store, we aie now preparcustomers the largest 4ass or t-

sums

St. Louis and St. Paul.

IUST

hcui

rutui,

sirable

Mpollector of XSillsi,
No.

ciun

ai

wi*.

EIUNGEB, Correspondent,

OF IOWA

IJETV

■
coiigicts si.,
tenementiii a new

__
v

WILLIAMS,

11.

C.

TO

Mon.,

MorVgag^aid ithir«ciri£.es5?

Central Railroad

TO

ST.,

Savannah,

were a.

.’I4394S ««

Office,
arch 3 1870.
_’_e

very conveniently located rooms for a family desiring board lor the winter, at 2U Free
nov£9*Jw
street, rooms furnished or unfurnished.

A Tenement lo Let.
a pcnleel. respectable iamily without children.
Apply from 10 A. M, till 12 lit, at 27 Wilirot st.
Nov 29dlw

*

FURNACES!
meutot

Societal,.CHAKLES

H.OHA,Miw,

near

Advertising Agency.

our

flir

it U

believed, a

as

ATWELL & CO., lTIi Middle Street, Advertise-

Risks

1GG Fore Street, Portland.

FOUR

Produce and

06 BAY

d.

JOHN VV.

Connecting

To Let.

Navigation

Asset..*14,409,SOS
dnHS D‘
President.
^0?(E8>
UEN'SIS' Vi“-Prea,d“t

‘o.’ak’wLETT^’ifmce^'e^t1,

.1.

noOOdtt

purchase and sale of

For tlio

two storied homo No 10
I Park street, has gas and Sebago water; eag be
had for a term ot jears. If wanted.
Also the good brick house No 12 Middle ttreet, in
complete repair, Contains ten good rooms; gas and
abundance of water,
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

1

eon.iar,d

THE

pleasantly located

tpHE

Heman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

and Inland

Ktceivable'

Tolal amount of
„

Two Houses to Hent.
BUSINESS CAEfflS

Marine

Loa™

ROSEWOOD

or

of Williamt New York.

ACCnm“lnM
,ro“
nnoMl^"nraif!°V^1
B“k an'19ther
JUSSSa*by S^to^offierwi'ee®,.“CkS’CUy'
81,19
R'al

and Black Walnnt cases. Nice insiruments. Apply at Cobb’s Music Stor. under Deering Hall.
3c2*lw

To Let.
Cottage House, centrally located,

J

^tf^cS^E^e “.^15?

Parlor Organ and Melodeon to Let.

FURNISHED
rent tor six
dc2tf

Against

corner

d

Six Rooms to Let.

or

second floor ot a home on State street.
A
small family desired. Kent about $200.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply lo
dc2*lw
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

X

Kcceut Publication*.

DAILY PRESS.

-AND

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

at.,

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

Vrov ES

Insurance

,'

House to Let at Stevens’ Plains.

Is

year.

* CO.

tuaJ.

MISCELLANEOUS.

jfTIC.

AT L A

No. C3 Commercial street, Store, Stable and
Wood-yaid. Also tor sale, stock ot wood, wag-

A T
a
ons,

Press

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

_miscellaneous.

an-

full demaud fur books

appropriate souveiiers. Roberts^Brothers of
I*o>tou have iu course of
pubiicatiou some of
the most elegant volumes of the
season, chief
among which is Illustrations to Goethe’s
Faust,
in silhouette, by that famous
artist, Paul
Konewka. The designs are thirteen in num-

ber,

and tho

new

translation.

English

is Bayard Taylor’s
elegant quarto, and
critical (taste, Bailey and
text

It is

an

will satisfy (he most
Noyes have it.
The same publishers

have scut us, through
the same agents, an
elegant [edition of .feau
Ingclow s Monitions of the Unseen, aud Poems
ol Love aud
Childhood, a neat 13 mo. volume
with twelve beautiful (illustrations.
It contains some of the finest evidence of the authoress’

poeticjgenius and willfadd much to her already secured popularity. Without doubt tho
demand for it will be [great.
The Cloven Foot |ia tho variously-suggestive
title under which the American Aristophanes,
Orpheus C. Kerr, presents to the public,
through the press of CarletOD, a most whimsical, diverting, and witty comic novel, quaintly
put forth as“ai.| idaptation|of the English novel
of The Mystery of Edioin\Drood,(by Cbas Dick*
ens,)to American Scenes,Characters,Customs,
and Nomenclature;” it reduces tho unfinished
foreign romance to domestic equivalents ol incident and characterization, with a ludicrous
effect equal to the most ingenious comedy; the

assumed serious intent of tho process, as an
artistic illustration of the difference between
old and a new
in point of
country
romantic material, giving an asstbetical zest to
the fun. Carrying the unfinished
an

English
wholly American “solution,’
the Cloven Foot, while imitating the style aud
mauuer of the great British
writer, is an
original and poweriul satire upon" society, politics, sectionalism, art, literature,journalism,
and even fashionable theology (Ritualism’ )
here at home; and, iu the character of Mr.
Bumstead, Miss Potts, Judge Sweeney, Melancthon Schenck, tho Rev. Mr. Simpson, the
“Mystery”

to

a

onuiumcruoru, present/*

series of mirthful and sarcastic portraitures
aud imitations exceedingly laughable. The
a

“Apology,’ of the work, makes a
introduction; and the burlesque
“Sketch of, the Adapter,” with a view of ,“Begad’s Hill Place,” is very quizzical. Loring,
preface,

or

Ado critical

Short & Harmon have it.
Italian Life and Legends, by Mrs. Anna Cora Ritchie, just issued by Carleton, will, without doubt, meet with ull the success which
this charming author’s works have always
commanded. There is a two-fold interest attached to the work; a sad interest to the many
who mourn her recent death, and that growing
oat of the value of the work itself. It is
marked with much power and a felicitous de-

lineation of Italian life and character, possessing all the charm and grace of Mrs. Ritchie’s
former writings.
Among the most interesting chapters are an admirable sketch of Savonarola, the friend of Michael Angelo and
Fra Bartolomeo; a thrilling account of Catarina Sforza, delineating the great social evils
of Italy in the daj3 of the Sforzas and Medicis.
The grand storied-sketch of the pure life oi
Vittoria Colonna—another of Dante—again of
Galileo, would b3 ample material, aided by
correct facts from veritable history, to make
the work deservedly popular.
We have not space to cite the headings of
all the chapters; but will name a tew others to
show how much there is to engage the attention of the lovers of Italian romance and his-

tory. “Florentine Feuds,”—feuds of the Bianco and Neii—a delightful sketch of Vallombrosa—graphic accounts of SI*. Browning and
Mrs. Trollope, of Ristori and Piccolomini, with
the sad story of Ginevra, of a kind only to be
found in the dark superstitions and myths of
Italian history of the middle ages. The book
is beautifully got up and illustrated. For sale
in Portland by Loring, Short & Harmon.
Another elegant book for the season when
works of art are especially sought,is the edition
of Dickens’ Child’s Dream of a Star, issued
by
Fields, Osgood & Co. and lor sale by Hali L.
Davis. It is splendidly gotten up on heavily
calendered paper, each page having a rubricated border, aud faced with a full page illustration, Hammett Billing’s best creations. It is
au appropriate casket for the beautiful sketch
which will be admired and cherished by our

children as it is by the cotemporaries of tha

aythor.t
lie Girls, by Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney, has
occupied a prominent place in the pages of
Our Young Folks for the past year. It is emphatically a home story, and has fascinated
thousands

of

our

young ladies—and young

gentleman too. It is henest and healthy, and
ought to be still more widely read. For sale
by Hall L. Davis.
The Commercial Laws of the States: A summary of the Laws of each State relating to arrests, assignments, attachment, collections,
commercial paper, corporation*, depositions,
dower, deeds, damages of bills, execution, ex-

emption, factors and consignees, false pretences, homesteads, imprisonment for debt, Interest, usury, liens, statutes of limitation, receivers, redemption, stay laws, partnership,
---I-.

— —

uiamoa

>*

II 1C

II,

O&U.

JLUI3

W

JIK

has been prepared by competent
legal counsel
in each of the several States; and will be
found to contain a complete summary of tbo
law of each State, on the subjeets named. One

volume, 328 pages, neatly bound. New York,
1870. Published at the office of the Bankers'
Magazine and Statistical Register, No. 23,

Murray street. Price, Three Doll is. For sale
Portland, by Augustus Robinson, under the

i1

Falmouth Hotel.
The Americas Odd Fellow for December
closes the tenth volume ot this excellent mag-

azine,
out

which has a wide circulation throughthe United States, Canada, England, Aus-

tralia, New Zealand, and elsewhere.

We notable of contents maoy
contributions worthy of note—among them:
Eight hells; An Odd Fellow Abroad; Scientific and Curious facts; Leaves from a Rover’s
Life Log; Oriental Skotchos; The.Foreign
tice’ iu

its^attractive

Artisan; Why

Sustain Odd

Fellowship; Is
Progressive; Hash; Ladies’
Olio;’Brilliants; Odd Fancies; The Youth’s
Department; Correspondence from all Parts.
&c., &c. A splendid engraving entitled
Odd Fellowship

“Homeless and Friendless” is giveu

as a

front-

ispiece. Published by the A. O. F. Association, No. 03 Nassau street,New York. $1 23 a
volume; $2 50 a year.
Liberal Bequests.—Mrs. Mary J. Sweetser, of Port Huron, Michigan, the lady whose
will has recently been admitted to probate,
1

ouiu,

iuo

UCUCV-

olent bequests of any person who ever died in
Michigan, among which was one of S1000 to
the CongregaConal Sunday School in Fal-

mouth, mentioned in yesterday’s Pres*, was
the widow of the late Alvah Sweetser, who
came to this city from Falmouth a number of
years since and was quite au active merchant
here, as well as a prominent politician

during

the Harrison

campaign, and many years subsequently, and held several
horoand trust. He was Register of Probate under
Judge Potter one term, and I believe a Representative to the
Legislature, though of this 1
am not quite certain.
It will bo recollected

offices*of

by many of the old line Whigs ot that day,
living, that he came over from the Demo-

now

cratic party about the time of the exodus from
that party of so many prominent politicians,
among whom were the “Star in the Hast,” the
“Hero ot Cbattagec," F. O. J. Smith, and
others. Mr. Sweetser was unfortunate in business here, and subsequently removed to Michigan, following thither his brother-in-law,
Charles Merrill, K<q., who also having failed
in business in this city, left to seek his fortune
in the West, where in a short time he became
and is still living at Detroit.
Mr. Sweetser left a [large property and a widow’ who has now deceased and made such a
libcr.,1 division of her estate.
E.

quite wealthy,

What Next?—A chemical analysis shows
that iu a life time “we eat as many shoes as
we wear and a sufficient number of hats to

supply a large family

of boys; we float in oar
blood vessels horse shoes enough to keep a
span of greys shod all the time; carry iu our
animated clay, bricks enough to build a modmarble
ern lire place; and in our bones,
enough to supply all our neighbors with mantels.” The leather is formed by the albumen
of milk and the tannic of lex The malt of
beer and the chyle make a sort of felt and so
with the other secrets of the stomach.—

on

Verily

we are

fearfully and wonderfully made.

[From our Correspondent.!
The town ot i’arWman has built three expensive bridges acioss the Piscataquis river withiu
about twelve years, all ot which have been
carried away by spring freshets. Thu opinion
is becoming general that it will be necessary
to devise some method of better security, or
abolish the road at that point, or discontinue
the river.
8.

fwiSim

r'Vi iiiii—«M

»«■

to the’ };a;mer.t
principal of the public debt in addition to the
payment made on that account through the
sinking fund, of $10,778,CSO 39.
Au analysis of the expenditures develop
(acts tending to sustain the opinion that tbe
balance will be considerably larger than appears from tbe foregoing estimates, as the ap"
propriations for certain purposes are much less
than tbe estimates, and there will doubtless
remain other unexpended balances to be covble surplus

TFTjra PRESS.
Wednesday, Morning, Pe;emer

7, 1870.

Picsiclent.

Our Drmoriiliznl

Poisons who believe that the President
smoking machine whose acts are all

mere

is a
me-

Ciauical, and wlio.se existence is that of an
automaton which is ai(fully contrived to do
cirtain things without thought, will or emotion, should read with particular care the
part of his annual message that treats of the
acquisition of San Dqmineo. The most distinguished orators and ilielonciai s .would
lmd it hard to sura up the advantages to he
pained by the annexation of that island with

vigor,

wore

conciseness

or even

eloquence.

Cox, and

shone a few

stamped

■with France and Spain, the President and
the State Department have acted
wisely, and
that the gieat flood of wickedness and in-

yet permeated every nook

and corner of the administration. The outrages committed upon our fishing vessels in
Canadian waters aie resented with proper
spirit, but still with statesmanlike

temper-

right

to the navigation of the St.

Lawrence is also iusisled
as

it

with great energy,
certainly ought to be, under the circumon

stances.
But in our seat eh for demoralization there
aie certain
piaces wheie we aie sure to find
it, if it exists. Wicked CoDgiessmen are

quite uniformly opposed, either openly or covertly, to the repeal of tlie franking privilegethoughthe Postmaster-General says that it
would make his department self-cuppoiting.—
But the President happens to he sound on
this pat ticular question, and we must look
elsewhere for evidences of his depravity.
Wicked Congressmen, and, we greatly fear,
a large number of good ones, are
opposed to
tlie competitive examination of candidates
for positions in tii$ civil service.
But the
President sagaciously plants himself
squarely
on a civil seivice refoim
platform. But let
no one he misled by the tricks cl a virtuousseeming politician. lie will yet show bis cloven foot, despite the carnal wisdom lie exhibits iu h'ding it.
There is the financial question—a question
which iu an infinite number of cases, tbougb
not iu all, serves as a touclistone for tlie trial
of spirits, and discloses rottenness otherwise,
unsuspected, causing men to talk of payment
of interest

the national debt in greenbacks, of a permanent paper currency, of taxing government bonds or withholding their

interest,

or even

and

finally

of

repudiation

itself—

haud,

how does the President stand oil this question ? no says very little about
it, but what
lie does say is
unquestionably right. He desires a speedy return to specie
payments,
and he has shown by his acts that he
believes iu paying the debt. There is nothing
upon which to found a charge of malfeasance
here.
But Uie “revenue reform0 is the crucial test
after all. What of that? Here Gen. Grant
deals very frankly, and if we dotect the least

possible

trace of a sneer at the

ciated. So far as revenue reform means a
reduction of internal taxation till it finally
reaches the vanishing point, a revenue tariff
with incidental protection aud a reduced expenditure, he is in favor of it. So far as it
means direct taxation or any kind of
repudia-

tion,

•'rine he

opposed
laughs

So far as it is moon-

at it.

“Not guil'y,” then,

was directed to the need
of Maine for a more efficient
system than the
one then in
vogue, and the Mahoning was assigned to the Portland station. Every succeeding year has demonstrated more fully the economy and wisdom of the arrangement. The
cruising limits of a revenue vessel stationed

here have been from Mount Desert to
Cape
Ann in the summer, extended east as far as
Eastport in the winter, covering a coast line of
about 300

•LUC CUilaL Ul XVXU1UO

tire

length

with

IS

lUUCUltJU aioil"

1 is

CUMBERLAND

ination.!

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Heavy operations

to be the order of the
winter on Swift Kiver in the logging line. The
Lewiston Steam Mill Co., owners of the quarter part of the lumber lands along its banks,
are going to put in more lumber than
during
the former winter. They have already made a
commencement.

eu-

bays and

On Saturday Mr. Marshall Dutton of Yassalboro jumped from a train of cars at Kiverside, while it was in motion, and was seriously
injured. His shoulder was crushed or dislolated.
Last week Mr. George Nowell, collector of
taxes in Yassalboro, having occasion to make
some trifling repairs at the eaves of bis barn,
requested his wife to hold the foot of tho ladder
while ho was at work. But as there was ice
where the ladder rested she was unable to hold
it, in consequence of which it fell, injuring Mr.
Nowell severely as weH as inflicting several
The injured man is
bruises upon his wife.
now doing well, and it is hoped that no serious
consequences will result from his fall.

boundary

there is no district so exposed to the exigencies
)f the elements and the cupidity of smugglers
»s that of our State; and the displacement of
ifficient vessels from it, it seems to us, is to defeat the very object of the revenue policy, by

of relief and prevention ot

fraud. The presence of a swift, powirful and available vessel, under a'l circumitances, in our waters has exercised a whole1

The Age says the statement that Willis the
escaped convict has been caught, was a misWillis is still at large. The man arrested by officer Sprague turns out to be William
Davis who recently escaped from the Insane
Hospital. Davis was committed to State
Prison about one year since under sentence of
ihree years, for larceny, but becoming insane,
is a commission of physicians decided, he was
•emoved to the Insane Hospital at Augusta
rom which he has escaped twice. At the reluest of Dr. Harlow, he has been removed
rom Belfast jail to State Prison agair.

ome influence; and these and kindred considerations have been so potent to the minds ot
he authorities that Secretaries
Chase, Fessenlen and McCulloch, though often

jeremptorily

besought,

relustd to permit the withdrawal
the steamer from this
port. A comparison
Jt the requirements ot
the coast of Maine With
be Boston collection
district is not necessary
lere, as the differences aro
>t

jy every intelhgent mind.
be present Secretary will

readily understood

We believe that if
give the subject a
1 econd consideration, and decide
the question
1 ipon its merits alone, the order
will be speedi1 y revoked. Our Board of Trade, which lias
•' uch matters as this directly in its
keeping
rill, wc havo no doubt, take such cognizanco

PENOBSCOT

About eleven thousand tons of coal per aulum are retailed in Bangor by tin dealers;
hie does not include the amount consumed by
he foundries, iron works and manufactories.
Among the freight over the Belfast & M. II.
t. R., last week, were two car loads of juniper
mees from Newport. A train of
!
eight cars of
•ay and tlirco of potatoes, come in Friday,
md two trains per day were run
during the

x

Every

German
The

Also you

Largest and

in

Millinery

Dry Goods

article in

Jewelry marked down I

iSU’Tliese reductions will iusure a fearful rush for our goods, and as the store is open from
A. M. to 9 A. M. (excepting Tuesdays and Fridays, when we close at 7 P. M.)
we invite our friends to call early in the
morning, when there is likely to he less of a crowd than
at other hours.
Tou who have been accustomed to wonder at our low prices, come and let
your wonder become astonishment 1
«

C0G1A
Ac,

WALLETS,

unwinds

And

Persons

Call

and

Good*

of

0

n<
_

be used

New

Examine

MRS.

W.

0®

Exchange street,"near Middle,

u°22
—

J. B. LUCAS.

---—--

Jocven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restores
iled gloves equal to new. For sale by all

uggists
08

and

fancy good9

nts per bottle.

dealers.

Price 23

mr28-dly

MEMORANDA.

Ship J B Lincoln, Musaus. at San Francisco lions Jk
Liverpool, reports strong westerly gales oft Cape 'M

Horn, and washed off boats. Passed lat50Sinthe
Atlantic Aug 31, and 50 S in the Pacific Sept 17.

delphia.

Ar at SW Pass 30th, brig Adele Me Loon, Munroe
Rockland.
SAVANNAH—Ar 3d, ship Geo Skolfleid, Merriman, Portland.
Ar 5th shp Puritan. Heurv. Phenix Island.
WILMINGTON-Cld 1st, srh William Flint, Post,

YOU WILL FIND

Havana.
BALTIMORE— CM 3d, fch Ralph Carllon, Curtis,
A spinwall.
NEW YORK -Ar 4tli. barque Stafta, Brookmau,
Port Caledonia; set's I. W John-on, Johns >ii. Boston
for Philadelphia; Phenix, Smith, Pori laud for Elisahetliport; Grand inland. Me Intire, Rockland; K<»ret,
Crocker, Calais; Geo E Prescott, Buck muster, New
Haven.
Also ar 3d, brig Monica, Libbv, Elizabetlii*ort lor
Portland; sob Gem, Thomas, Vinaiiiaveu.
Ar 5th, barque Syra, Pettengill, Shields. E; brig
Don Quixote, Uas-ell. Malaga.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, sch Anna Fteeinan,
Bovnton. Bangor; Gen Howard. Johnson. Gtrdiner;
11 Adelbert, Duutmi, Bangor; John Boynton,Mitch-

ell, Calais

V EH V

j
<ies

CO

SNELL,
8TY1. E8

Hoo2*~Skirts

prepared

to fun

our

customers

ao

the public with ail the latest novelties of the season in

Hosiery

Lace

Embroidery,

WeGnainnfee Sati.faetiau.

a

lull

line ot

IC E

STOVE

C liil<li*ensi’

et

At

.

$8.00.
a

ACADIA

STOVE.

is to be sold at the above low figure
Cumberland, winch will Le sold very

^Justreceived,

JA MLS-&

WILLIAMS,

U96

Commercial, Ion

ot

Piano-Forte

Deerinof Block,

MUi TS

Swasey, Savannah.

-AND-

SPOKEN*

MILLINERY GOODS

Oct 23. lat 19 S. Ion
W, ship Kearsargo, from
Calcutta lor New York.
Nov 24. lat 26, Ion 72, brig Peil, horn Demarara for

Park strei t

—

IN OYES’

BAILEY

Prices!.

BOJTJrJETS,
JUST RECEIVED

MRS.
No.

Warerooms

New York.

BY

CUSHMAN,

13 Pree

St.,

NKW

Portland.

ADVEItTISEMENTS.

City of Portland.

Burial Shrouds on hand and made to order.
tt3r*Also n choice assortment Worsteds ami Fancy
Goods.
novl6sn3w

In Board

MA DAME
THE

nov21sndtt

Mason

consider it my duty to give this public f estimonial to Madame Caprell for her wonderful cure she
has performed on we. 1 have been a sufferer for
the last nine y^ars, and was in treatment of physiI

&

Hamlin

ALSO

are

60

enabled to make

we

»ell,

and

can

PIANOS
V*

Large

and

Pric

1.1*1

Complete, embracing

BOOKSELLERS
oc29eoi]2uio

KXCUI.MJE

is

4000 Tons

the choicest Cools for family use. Selected parj icularly for winter use. This Coal is Irom the most
elebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comirises all grades irom the tree burning Franklin, to
t he hardest Lehigh. For salo at prices to suit the

\
*

lines.

|^-To purchasers

of

Ac

luminous

60
^tlOsutt

coals,

Commercial Street,
Opposite the New Custom House.

] lichardson’s Lillie Washer
The Little Washer is used by 20,000 New
Ingland families, and I). R. Him, at Kendall
4 ; AVbitney’s, is daily extending tbe sale oi this
a imirable household help.
Having tried it we
*

mdidiy recommend it to all who wish a simportable and yet powerful and satisfactory
Price $5,
y ashing machine in their families.

c

p le,

nov22sn3w

good

Fair Brices.

l

now

€r

Glass Ware, &c,

1
xivuvo.

SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of tho
Royal River Paper Co., will be held at No. 153
Commercial street, Portland, on Thursday, the 15th
day ot Dec. 1870, at 9 o'clock a. m to consider what
dispwfRiou they will make of the funds now in the
hands §t the Treasurer.
R. O. CON A NT, Treasurer.
WT“All lulls agiimt the company must be handed
in before that date tor |>aym<nt.
dc«td

A

market at

*°

To Let

FARRAK Sc ADAMS.

W

** ELS'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Skates

near

STORAHK
Wharf.
ocIGtt

<Ic7d3t

Middle.

=laimtobavothoBe.,Rllbb<,r

B.„,. made

Jje

-,l|,lj,,ieoillt_11

„

a9

auy

this

city.

■art.e.K,a,re.

Machinists* Tools,
till Exchange street, near

Dr. O.

.J.

Middle,

B. LUCAS.

FITZGERALD,

The Clairvoyant

Physician.

Will remain at the PREBLE HOUSE until

Monday, December 5th.
dt2ut
HENRY SMITH, Agent.

No. 129 Commercial st.

Corn,

IN

STORE\nd for sale In lofs fo suit.
king, tiiuklow & CO.,
103 Commercial ft.
do«-d3t

Wharfage on Custom House
Apply to LYNCH, BARKER & Co.
139

Commercial St.

a

turn and

Montreal Ocean

room, beside
with hot and

rooms

and hath

halls, closets, marble sinks, supplied
cold water, gas fixtures, furnace, inside
blinds, double wi ndows, rooms frescoed, and every
way a tirtt-class house.
inquire ot
JOHN <\ PROCTER,
93 Exchange street.
_nov26d2w

PsNNfNcrM UeoLrd

This Splendid HairDyo is tlio best in the world;
only true and jierleet Pyo; harmless, reliable,luVtaptaueous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tiuta;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
Jves the hair soft and eautilul blaek’or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batchelor’s WigFactory, 10 Bond st.N.Y
juuea-lSTOsydlyrA^w

To * Let.

l.oudooderry

PraMian, Capt. Duttow,

Meamibip

1

lit

Free Hi.

sag

it ranted

rill leave this port tor Liver|>oolf ou SATURDAY,
leccmber HI, immediately aifer the arrival ot the
ram ot the previous dav troiu Montreal.

To be followed by the
* iafurday. Dec. 17tb.

Nestorian, Capt. Aird,

on

Passage Londonderry and Liverpool, cabiu (acording to accommodation)
$70 to $fto.
to

Payable

in Gold

or its equivalent.
or Cabin passage apply to
H. A A. A Id.AN. No. 8 India
Portland. Nov. 29, 1809.
jU
For steerage passage inwards aud outwards
lor sight drafts ou England lor small
I >ly to

£JF“For Freight

amounts’

with Board.

KOOMS
snaug’.’kdtt

to

Meiuru Tickets
Kvdurrd Kale*.
THE

l.irerpoel.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
,o

SteamshipOo

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

half story Brick House.

WILL
centrallyJoea,ted, containing 10

t)

High st.

dc7tt

and
sn

hny

Umted States, which
they sell ,a ,ow
rluilot a Rubber Boot can be
purchased In

New

*PACKET Schooner Abbie, Cleaves,
haring part ot her cargo engaged will
sail Friday, positively.
For height apply to
NICKERSON & LITCHFIELD,

B. LUCAS.

$6000.
Butler & Reed

on

For Baltimore:

and Sleds,

____J.
TO LET.

novlSeodsntt

ITEl board, a front chamber
Address P. O. Box 1917.

6m

60 Exchange street,

you wish to purchase

*

by

U«e the “Vegetable
1040 ■«wr Bali.rn." ThePnl-AQin
old lOf U
standard remedy lor Coughs. Colds, Consumption.
"nothing better” Cotlek Hbos. & Co.,
toi.
sn

westerly

by

1Q0C
Not h

bounded; beginning

Portland,

PORTLAND, ME.

STATIONERS,

&ASNON* 6TSarke?Sq™»CoSS01

the

the

aide line ot Sor.tb street at tho south-easterly corner
of land formerly owned by John Pettengill, thence
said Pettengill's land rixty-eigbt teet
westerly
and six inches to the south-westerly corner thereof,
thence south-easterly parallel with South street sixty three teet to a stake, thence easterly to the northwesterly corner ot Hugh Dolan's land, thence
Dolan's land eighteen teet and seven inches to South
street, thence north-westerly by South street to the
point begun at; and tbat the condition ot said mortgage has been broken, by reason whereof the subscriber claims a foreclosure ot said mortgage
pursuant to Hie statute in such cases made and provided.
Dated at Portland this sixth day ot Dec. A.D.1870.
JOHN MUSSEY,
by EDWARD M. HAND, bis Attorney.
49w3wdlt
dc7

Itsj~

ready for

on

the subscriber: a certain lotot land situaveyedontothe
In said
westerly side ol Southat street,
and
the

16 and 18 Portland Street,

Crockery, Glass, China, Plated
Ware, Table Cutlery and
Fancy Goods, Cheap.
WORTH

assortment

novMsnlm

PORTLAND,

If

lade.

RANDALL, McALLISTER & CO-

A

ORGANS

Crockery,

large lots low pi ices will l>e

Wholesale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bi-

Our «tock of

NOYES,

STREET,

If

addre**.

that

1eu

J. B. LUCAS.

SZ EI

the be«l make* in the cannlry.

AMD

COAL.
For Sale I

free Is nny

notice is

Portland,
Griffiths,
county ot
berland, by their mortgage deed ot that date recorded in Cumberland Registry, book 355, page 163, con-

found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,

will be

offer fixirn Indacemenla 10 Cailainera

AM)

BAILEY

•

.cut

Notice ot Foreclosure.
first
hereby given
PUBLIC
day of July, A. D. 1867, James C.Sheridan and
of
in the
John
Cum-

Middle,

Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable, having noue of that nauseating, unpleasant, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aebaim. Also Rushton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
tor Consumption, Scrolula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and best in the market.
Use no other.
Sold l»y
Druggists generally.
oc28sn-d&wCm

PRICES, $ 50, $100, 125 AND UPIVARDS.
Circular* and

near

no22_

MASON & BAMHB ORGANS,
t^-Illnatraled

Exchangest.,

saute

sewer or near the
thence on a line

dcTdtd

Rushton’s Cherry Pectoral Troches

WE ARE THE WHOLESALE STATE AGENTS
1 muniment*
which

tumor of the

Caps, Cartridges,

Powder,

Great Rednction in Prices of Piano Fortes.
For Ike

a cancerous

MRS. NURMALEAH D. WILSON,
nov2GsnttWestbrook, Maine.

MANUFACTURE.
the Manufacturers we

with

year I liave
anu I was

the last

been operated on twice
without avail,
given up by the physicians.
Hearing of Madvme Caprell’s wonueiful powers, a
conviction came over me ihat she would cure me.
I was so weak and prostrate that I bad lo be carried
to her; after ore week’s treatment I could sit up
and ride about; alter less than a month’s treatment
1 could walk about and do light work, and now 1
teel as well and strong as I ever lelt and consider
myself fully restored.

CABINET ORGANS.
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES
OF OTHER
special arrangements with

being afflicted

hnvAia.

During

out-tall lor the

present

Madame Caprell refers to tbe following: Testimonial.

cians,

Aldermen,

thefioot of High st, running on the present

request of many \vbo have heard of her woncures in Portland, has returned to this
city
tor ten days only, ami can be consulted at the United Stales Hotel tor ten days only. Madame
Caprell
states that she positively prepares wilh the
greatest
care all medicines, she lurnishes to patients, herself.

AND-

Mayor a»d

from Commercial street at
line ot the
same, to the present outlet. and
parallell with the line ot
High street, or nearly so, to the Harbor Commissioner’s line, and will meet tor that purpose on Commercial etreet at the loot ot H igh street on Wednesday the twenty-first dayi of December, current, at
three and a halt o'clock in the afternoon, provided
the board shall then adjudge said laying out necessary.
And that the cily clerk give seven days notice
hereof by advertisement in two daily papers ot this
city, and by posting the same in two public places in
this city and also near the said proposal oat-tall,
said notice to contain copies ol this order.
Read and parsed.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk
A true copy.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON,City Clerk
new

find Physician,

derful

CHICKERING PIANOS.
BRADBURY PIANOS,

op

December ft, 1870.
Ordered, that this Baard will discontinue the outiall laid out. tor High street sewer, and will lay out a

CAPRELL,

WOKLD-KENOWNED

Clairvoyant
By

—

tor New

New York.
At Buenos Avres Cct 29, barques C A Littlefield,
Carver, and Blanche Howe. Ingersoll, lor New York,
Idg; Tatay, Morse, tor Boston, do.
Sid Oct 29th, barques Ella, Lewis, tor New York;
Lord Clarendon. Lavcuder, do.
Ar at Montevideo Oct 18, barque Helen Marion,
Bulmer. Bangor, (and fid 3t»tli lor Buenos Ayres.)
Sid Oct 20. ship Pride of the Port. Foster, for San
Francisco; barque S K Spring, Small, for New York;
25th, ship Gen Shepley, Merrnnan, Ca'lao.
Ar aft Havana 2fctb, brig I) S Soule, Soule, Cardiff.
Sid 26tb, brig M A Berry, Hillman, lor New York ;
27th, barque T K Weldon, Colson, do.
Cld 26th, brig Geo Burnham, Stapler, for North ol
Hattera*.
Ar at Matanzas 20th nit* sch Grace Webster, Orr.
Portland; 26th, brig Five Brothers, Thurlow, New
York; ach Marcus Hnnteg, Orr, Portland.
Sid fm Cardonas 25th ult, barque K A Cochrane,

Uiul<>i'flanuels,

THE LATEST STYLES

St

barque Cbalraette, Waite,

tine:

York, Idg; and others.
Sid Ini Meuitd 15th ult, barque Gratta, Strout for

OF

Store; No. 57 Danforth

ocl7sn

Atwood,

ODER DEEDING II 4f.fi.
ov29dlwsii

low, superior to

Hnyera ot large lots will receive a very liberal discount.
Hard and sott wood, slab?, bark, hard and soft wood, edgings,
constantly on hand
convenience of our customers orders may be left at Harris* Hat

o^^^orpthe

3

$8.00.

cargo of Acadia stove and grate which
a large cargo ol nice fivsb mined

tr«*»li

FOREIGN PORTS*
At Bombay Oct 22, ship Jus A Wright, Morse, to1
Callao.
At Calcutta Oct 26, ships Ivauboe, Herrlman. tor
New York, Idg; John ClHrk, Poss, and Tennyson,

Anderson's Aew Store,

O O A EJ

M Ailed ST )VR, this coal is superior to any thing in the market, for stove or
range nse. and is csivcl,rally
adapt ni to Magee stoves and ranges. It canm t be obiaine.l at any oilier place Ilian .tames & Williams as
tlio only agents in Maine. All we ask is lor our customers to
hey a
try in om e I'rice low

Also,

Undervests,

Very Lowest

Maid, Tupper,

sey, Bath.

Doe-skin and Kid Gauatlets,

Gloves, etc.,

Providence for

Old 6tli, barque Almira Coombs, Wil-w.n, Aspinwall; brig A A Ross, Wyman, Mansaniila; fcb Cartic Heyer, Poland, Mobile.

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,
Children’s Hosiery & Gloves,

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons,

__Hosiery,
O O A L
M A (i

Also

and

and H W

pliia; Nellie H, Muller, East port; Pierce, Farnbam,
Bangor; Humboldt, Cousins, Rm-kport.
Ar 6th. brigs Robin, Strout. Klizabethport; Potomac, Carver, New burg: pcbs Hannab, Staples, Bangor; Franklin, Colby, Wiscasset; Good Hope, Pres-

ALSO

Childrens’’ Hats mid Bonnets

Manufactured and Trimmed la Order.

Punier s,

Best Dollar Kids Jn ihe Cily!

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silks, Satins. Velvets,Kibbons, &c.. «c.,

Ladies’, Hisses’,

lor Philadelphia.
Ar 5th, soli Gen Marion, Titus, fra
Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 5tli. »chs Madawaska

TBEFOUSSE KID GLOVES, New Colors,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!
are now

and

Ponder.’Hudson,

Godfrey, Sears, Portland for New York; Old Chad,
McCItntock. Rockland lor do: J B Austin, Davis, do

Fitting Corsets,
French and German Corsets,

Urge ami well selected stock ol the

L A.TEST

Congress.
Ar 4th, PM, schs Jas

Glove

Portlaud, Me.,
a

SETS!

Of Every Description.

-OF-

We

NEWPORT—Ar 4tli, achs J G Curtis, Paine: Finback, Graham, and Fred Walter, Atwood, Portland
lor Virginia; Chilibn, Winslow, do tor Bridgeport.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 3d. aebs Cherub, Fletcher,
and Alice Cakes. Martou, Gaidiner ivr New Yoik;
Mahaska, Bunker, Mill bridge lor do.
Sid 3d. sc Its Allen Lewis, John Bird. Sarah W»tson, Ada S Allen, Penobscot, and O W Dexter.
Ar 1th, sebs Congress. York, Portland tor NYork;
Henry Adelbert, Dunton, Gardiner lor Providence.
Sid, brigs Robin, A P Larrabee, Chas Miller, Potomac; sebs Frank & Emily. Northern Light. S P Adams, J C Nash, Frank Maria, Francis Coffin. Qeo B
Somes, Maryland, Mahaska, J W Woodruft. E G
Sawyer, Jed'Frye, Ida S Burgess, Beta, Sta Foam,
Saxon, Statesman. Kate Grant. Gen Meade, Light of
ihe East, Wanderer. Lucy. Loebbd, Sea Queen. 8oa
Dog. Aliie Oakes, Anna Elizabeth, Com Kearney.
Henry Adelbert, Z tuipa, Franconia, E V Glover, and

in tlitlr Line!

Elsewhere.

^
,1

DOMESTIC PORT*.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th, ship China, Weeks
Liverpool; barque A N Franklin, Holbrook, Phila-

BONNET TRUNKS,

no'-'2

Pistols, Rifles,

Portland, Dec. 6,1870.

street.

VALICE STRAPS.
ROOK STRAPS,
HAN It TRUNKS,

L.

Having jost returned from New York with

Carpet

{ luns,

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the Buoys in the Kennebec River, above Bath, Maine, have been removed
tor the winter season.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
A. E. K. BLN HAM,
Lighthouse Inspector, 1st Distrlet.

(UNDER DEERINQ HALL,)

Their Prices

322 Congress Sl«,

Thing!

on the
and on the Table.
Just tbe thing tor “indoor amusemf-nt.”
J^Trade applied at Manufacturer's
prices,
llsntc
G. L, BAILEY, 48 Exchange street.
ip

By order of the Lighthouse Board,
A.F. K. BLN HAM,
L H. Inspector, 1st. District.
Portland, Dec. 0, 1870.

wanting any ot the above will <lo well to

Before Purchasing

Croquet.

Entirely

mit.

JOHNSON

LAME’S SATCHELLS,
GENT’S SATCHEL!,S.
SHAWL STRAPS.
TRUNK STRAPS,

Emeline. Roberts, Wiscasset—Eastern Packet

NOT ICE TOMARINER9.
Notice is hereby given that the 1st. Class Iron Can
Buoy, placed to mark Eastern Hue-and-Cry Rock,
entrance to Portland harbor. Me., has disappeared.
It will he replaced as s >on as the weather will per-

Have Itedu'cd the Price of their

TRUNKS.
VALICES,
BASKETS,

Co.

Sch

AT ANDERSON’S
NEW STORE,

HASSAN,

DURAN

lwmraTr.
-M- JK.H ■ w

U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,.
17 Fluent Block. Portland.

Exchange

48

Sell H T Townsend, Herscy, Calais.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke—Eastern Pack-

Company.

129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts.

From

ALARY or COMMISSION.

et

(

<j

*

Frye. Smith, Calais for New Haven.
Sch Idaho, Babbage, Bangor tor Boston.
CLEARED.

Sch Annie

uolLn tc

j

c

York.

GUNS, RIFLES, REVOLVERS, POWDER
SHOT, CAPS, CARTRIDGES,POWDERFLASKS, SHOT POUCHES,
POCKET KNIVES. SCISSORS,
SHEARS, RAZORS,
SKATES, SKATESTRAPS, <fcc., &c.
G.
b.
BAILEY,

FOR TWENTY DAYS.

I#

LADY AGENTS for Portland and
vicinity,

TOLIflAN, Agent.

‘‘Golden Rifle.”

Our Entire Stock Marked Down!

Habitual Constipation.

▼

—

Morse & Co.
Sch Union. Hadlock, Boston lor
Cranberry Isles.
Sch M J Laughton, Laughton, Pembroke for New

Skirt marked down!

in

PORTLAND.

OP

Tumdar, December 6*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St .John N B via
East port lor Boston.
Son Romp, Miller, Hillsboro,
plaster to C A B

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder
Crutches,
Braces,
Supporters,
Dumb Bells! A full supply just received
at boring’s Drug Store, corner Exchange and Federal sts.
seplJjtfsn

marked down !

Velveteens marked down!

GEORGE C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents.

▼

PORT

Advertiser copy.

marked down!

Every IIoop

J. H. SCHKNCK, M.D.,
No. 15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia.

A

Best Assortment

All of which will he sold low.

Every Corset marked down!

So far fts the Mandrake rills are concerned, everybody
ihould keep a supply of them on hand. They act on the
iver better than calomel, and leave none of itshurtthl
•fleets behind. In fact, they are excellent In all cases
where a purgative medicine is required. If you have
partaken too freely of fruit, and diarrboea ensues, a dose
jf the Mandrakes will cure you. If you are subject to
»ick headache, take a dose of the Mandrakes, and they
will relieve you In two hours. If you would obviate the
effect of a change of water, or the too free indulgence in
ruit, take one of the Mandrakes every night, and you
may then drink water, and eat water melons, pears, apples, plums, peaches, or com, without the risk of being
nado sick by them. They will protect those who live iu
lamp situations against chills and fevers. Try them,
are perfectly harmless. They can do you good only.
fliey
1 have abandoned my professional visits to Boston and
S’cw York, but continue to see patients at my office, No.
15 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
'rom 9, a.vi., to 3, r.x. Those who wish a thorough eximimation with the Hespirometer will bo charged five
lollars. The Hespirometer declares the exact condition
)f the lungs; and patients can readily learn whether
hey are curable or not. But I desire it distinctly unlerstood, that the value of my medicines depends entirey upon their being taken strictly according to directions.
In conclusion, I will say, that when persons take my
ncdicincs, and their systems are brought into a healthy
condition thereby, they are not so liable to take cold;
ret no one with diseased lungs can bear a sudden change
>f atmosphere without the liability of greater or less irrigation or the bronchial tubes.
Full directions in all languages accompany my medicines, so explicit and clear that any one can use them
without consulting me, and can be bought Bom any

nr

MARINE NEWS.

tind the

BIRD CAGES !
C.C.

Every article

10W TO EFFECT A CERTAIN ANDPERMANENT CURE.
Some occupations of life predispose to Costireness
, specially those which allow but little exercise, [’crI ons who contract this nntortunate habit ot
body,
1 inder such circumstances, might
possibly be reliev« d by changing their sedentary
employments for
thers ot a more active kind: hut Ibis is by no means
< ertain.
Habitual constipation is a very obstinate
< isorder.
All the ordinary so called remedies inariabiy aggravate it. Nothing can be more lujurl( us than the continued use ot strong aperients.
Thev
t first irritate, and finally almost paralyze the bowls—rendering them so torpid that enormous doses
c t cathartic medicines have no effect
upon them. A
1 lild aperient, combined with a gentle
stimulant is
he true remedy; and a combination in the
hannlest
roportion, ol these ingredients, is lound in Hostetj sr’s Stomach Bitters. This lamous stomachic in
\ igorates the whole intestinal
carnal, while onietlv
r moving from its convolutions all
impediments te a
1 •ee passage through them.
No mere purgative has
tis doable operation.
No ordinary stimulant slots the desired object. Cases ot constipation aban>
oned as bopelOBS by distinguished medical men
h ave been cured in a lew weeks by the Bitters
To
tl lose who have tried all the medicines ot the
dlsnen
8 irvin vain, we say try this irresistable
stimulant
8 id aperient.
There is no sufficient reason why
mstlpation should be the consequence of sedentary
b ibits, Hostetter’s Bitters, by
supplying the vigor
v hich would otherwise be derived irom
exercise will
*’ all cases enable the system to perform its
execra
*■' iry functions regularly and
bealthiully,

SQUARE.

can

mum
umc.Dirrwkvr 1.
rises.7.16 I M*w>n sets.
PM
Sets.4.28 | High water.10.15 AM

Sun
Sun

_

IlfUV

lruggist.

M ittiu(urf) A I

Canaries.

MARKET

..

Sraililaiiavlan.Portlaml... .Liverpool.Dee 24

Genuine Imported Bird can be tound at

29

Every Nubia marked down!

several persons there whose

icmpci Him U

n-.'

_

fiuuiy

at In

I
I

article

Invited to be presdel
3t

lUf

™

ii.Fsmr

Every Shawl marked down!

Hotel,

os

VHOM
DKBTINAlIOSr
York. .Liverpool ...Dec 7
York. .Liverpool.... Dec 7
Moro Castle .New York.. Hcvana.Dec 8
Silreria.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 8
Prussian.Portland... Liverpool.Dec 10
New York. .Glasgow.Dec 10
m,.
Uty Washincion. ..New York.. Liverjm>oI.Dee 10
Columbia.l*,.w York .Havana.I>ec 15
.HorUmnl
Liverpool.I)cc 17
CilyoiMeriila.New York.Vc
aCrm.I)w 19
South America... .New York. .Kio
Janeiro...Dei' 29

POKTIAM), ME.

of Gloves in the store marked down 25 cents

Every

THE

ainirkO,

NAM*

2»»na.New
Manhattan.New

dr6d2wsn

and the air dry and bracing. Mellonville and
Enterprise are located there. I should give a decided
to Mellonville: it is two miles from river or
preference
lake, and it seems almost Impossible to take cold there.
The tables in Florida might be better, and patients complain at times; but that is a good sign, as it indicates a
return of appetite: and, when this is the case, they generally Increase in flesh, and then the lungs must heal.
Jacksonville, Hibernia, Green Cove, and many other
places in various parts of Florida can be safely recommended to consumptives in winter. My reasons for saying so are, that patients are less liable to take cold there
than where there is a less even temperature; and it is
not necessary to say, that, where a consumptive person
exposes himself to frequent colds, he is certain to die
Bhortly: therefore my advice is, go well down into the
State, out of the reach of prevailing east winds and fogs.
Jacksonville, or almost any other of the localities I have
named, will benefit those who are troubled with a torpid
liver, a disordered stomach, deranged bowels, sore throat,
or cough; but. for those whose lungs are diseased, a more
southern point Is earnestly recommended.
For fifteen years prior to 1869,1 was professionally in
New York, Boston, Baltimore, and Philadelphia every
week, where I saw and examined on an average five
hundred patients a week. A practice so extensive, embracing every possible phase of lung disease, has enabled
tne to understand the disease fully; and hence my caution
in regard to taking cold. A person tnav take vast quantities of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, seaweed Tonic, ana
Mandrake Pills," and yet die ir he does not avoid taking
cold.
In Florida, nearly everybody la using Schenck’s Mandrake Pills; for the climate is more likely to produce
bilious habits than more northern latitudes. It Is a wellestablished fact, that natives of Florida rarely die of consumption, especially those of the southern part. On the
other hand, in New England, one-third at least of tire
population die of this terrible disease. In the Middle
States, it does not prevail so largely; still there are many
thousands of cases there. What a vast percentage of
life would be saved if consumptives were as easily alarmed in regard to taking fresh colds as they are about scarlet fever, small-pox, &c. 1 but they are not: they take
what they term a little cold, which they are credulous
enough to believe will wear off in a few days. They pay
no attention to it; and hence it lays the foundation for
another and another still, untU the lungs are diseased beyond all hope of cure.
My advice to persons whose lungs are affected, even
slightly, is to lay inastock of Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup,
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic, and Scbenck's Mandrake rills,
and go to Florida. I recommend these particular medicines, because I am thoroughly acquainted with their
action, I know, that, where they are used in strict accordance with my directions, they will do the work that
is required. This accomplished, nature will do tho rest.
The physician who prescribes for cold, cough, or night
sweats, and then advises the patient to walk or ride out
every day, will be sure to have a corpse on his hands
w~
before long.
My plan is, to give my three medicines in accordance
with the printed directions, except in some cases where
a freer use of the Mandrake Pills Is necessary. My object
is, to give tone to the stomach,—to get up a good appetite. It is always a good sign when a patient begins to
grow hungry: I have hopes of such. With a relish for
food, and the gratification of that relish, comes good
blood, and with it more flesh, which is closely followed
of the lungs,—then the cough loosens and
by a healing
abates, the creeping chills and clammy night sweats no
longer prostrate and annoy, and the patient gets well,
provided he avoids taking cold.
Now, there are many consumptives who have not the
The question may be asked, Is
means to go to Florida.
there no hope for such ? Certainly there is.
My advice
to such is, and ever has been, to stay in a warm room
during the winter, with a temperature of about seventy
degrees, which should be kept regularly at that point by
Let such a patient take his
means of a thermometer.
exercise within the limits of the room by walking up and
down as much as his strength will permit, in order to
keep up a healthy circulation of the blood. I have cured
thousands by this system, and can do so again. Consumption is as easily cured as any other disease, if it is
taken in time, and the proper kina of treatment is purThe fact stands undisputed on record, that
sued.
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, Mandrake Pills, and Seaof what seemed to bo
weed Tonic have cured very
Go where you will, you
hopeless cases of consumption.
will be almost certain to find some poor consumptive
who lias been rescued from the very jaws of death by their

Parlor

1
!

saw

nuuiu

oc26antl

1

cordially

more even

~

COUNTY.

“

Every pair

RIPLEY, M. D„

Last winter I

KNOX COUNTY.

■evenue

1

are

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

guardian has been well performed;and
the records of our courts show numerous instances of seizure and confiscation of valuable
ventures. On the whole length of our
coast,
from Alaska to the extreme eastern

means

COUNTY.

“

lungs had been badly diseased, but who, under the healing influence of the climate and my medicines, were getting well.
One hundred miles farther down the river is a point

will men-

K. Grant of Brunswick, about
forty
years of age, and of late a clerk in the Census
Bureau in Washington, died suddenly
Monday
from the effects of chloroform, which had been
administered by Dr. Lincoln, one of the ablest
surgeons in that town,preparatory to an exam-

revenue

■emoving all

man.

says

O.

charging them, without payment of duties, to
be conveyed into the
(interior and sold. The
police duty which this condition requiieis of a

Annual Report of the

surplus appli-

the track of a

inlets which afford
an opportunity to a class
of vessels from the
lower provinces, laden with foreign goods, to
defraud the revenue by running in and dis-

and of good report. We are forced to the
c inclusion that the
message is the honest
work of an honest man, and that its author,
ia spite of all that detraction lias done to
obscure his flame, will yet he recognized as
tbe possessor of more genius for the work of
practical reform than any of his contemporaries.

$309,053,560 73, showing

in

within the past ten years has doubtless been
ten times the cost of the cutter to the government; and the duty has been such as could not
be performed by a sailing craft.

to the end of the
message

cable to the payment of the Public Debt, ineluding the amount pledged to the Sinking
Fund by the act of Feb. 23th, 1802, of $101,601,910 88. The estimate of receipts and expenditures for the present year (based upon
the figures of the first quarter) show a proba-

lying

coasting and fishing trade. It is the province
of such a vessel to render aid to shipping in
distress, and the amount of suffering prevented
and the value of cargoes [and vessels saved

tj find there set down as the settled principles of the administration all that is righteous

a

and

large fleet of sail and steam vessels,both American and foreign, laden with valuable cargoes
from abroad, inward bound, as well as a large

with it

riod

miles,

Kid Gloves,
“

PR. SCHENCE ADVISES CONSUMPTIVES
TO GO TO FLORIDA IN WINTER.
Having for the last thirty-five years devoted my whole
time and attention to the study of lung diseases and consumption, I feel that I understand fully the course that
ought to be pursued to restore a tolerably bad case of
diseased lungs to healthy soundness. The first and most
important step Is, for the patient to avoid taking cold;
and the best of all places on this continent for this
purpose, in winter, is Florida, well down In the State, where
the temperature is regular, and not subject to sucli variations as in more northern latitudes, l’alatka is a point
I can recommend. A good hotel is kept there by Peter-

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Treasury Department

«

IHCPAHrritK OFOCKAN STKAMKKS

175 FOSE and 1 EXCHANGE e'i'EE jTB

i.

ears 6 mouths.
| Funeral on Thursday lorenoon at 10 o'clock, at
ho Alleu Mission Chapel, Locust street.
In Pbipgbnrg, Nov. 30, Mrs. Martha J., wiled
ibiier L >wo’l, aged 8J years.
lu Pliipsbure, Dec. I, Mr. Tallmau Lowell, aged 65
cars 10 months.
In Topsiiam, Nov. 23, Capt. Matthew Patten, agid
9 years.
lu Topeham, Nov. 24, Mr. Abner Haley, aged 57
ears.

sums

now

_

vegetable remedies, adapted to the temperament ot
lach patient, and with liis power tor the diagnosis
»t disease and its causes, he offers his services, with
FREE EXAMINATIONS,
>n Friday of each week, from 1 to 5 p. m., at the St
Julian Hotel, Middle street, Portland. Patients visited at their residences by special appoint ment.
dcTsntf

State News.

A measure so directly affecting the mercantile interests of Maine deserves attention from
something more than local considerations.—
When steam vessels were in Produced into the
revenue marine on the northern and eastern
coast some ten years ago the attention of the

Thread, colored,

44

having improved mechanical means for local application, together with his concentrated, eclectic

tion their success.

stand, however, that the order contemplates
any change of officers.

“

Prints,

in the t teat meat of chronic diseases.
Dr. R.
lias been particularly successful in the treatment ot
chronic rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, contracted
cords, stiff joints, etc., etc. Also in paralysis, catarrh, bronchitis,curvature and contraction ot spine,
Hsease ot lungs, heart, kidneys, liver, skin, and all
Eases ot a chronic nature.
For the past six years Dr. R. has given special attention to diseases of women and children, and patients of this class will find a lady ot experience in
attendance to wait on and assist in their treatment;

of the

The Auburn Water Power Company which
has purchased the Little Androscoggin Water
Power and lands adjacent, ac a meeting on
Saturday, voted.to proceed next season to the
erection of a dam.
Collector Washhurn lias appointed Hon. Hiram Hubbard of Paris
Inspector of Customs
at Danville Junction.
The joint special committee appointed by the
Lewiston city government to examine the condition of the bridge over the Androscoggin, in
connection with the Auburn authorities, report that “the structure is in such a condition
that it demands the immediate attention of the
cities interested, and that in their judgment
any delay in the matter would not be for their
interest/’ The committee lecommend that in
the meantime immediate measures be taken to
secure the safety of the travel on the bridge.
The city government having laid out and
built a new road which crosses land of W. P.
Waterhouse in old Danville, Waterhouse, being dissatisfied with the award for damages,
caused the arrest of a number of a prominent
officials ot Auburn for trespass last
Saturday
evening, just as they were preparing for the
Sabbatli. The gentlemen arrested gave bail
for their appearance at court.

«

Best 3 cord

ence

Cuff says Pettis gave him a ten dollar hill
and some scrip on the way home, hut does not
know how much money he retained. The
wallet, pistol and key were thrown in the
woods. On Sunday night Pettis cautioned
Cuff’against telling anything. Cuff says Pettis
was very much frightened aud
quivering all
over while they were handling
Howard, hut
that he did not feel scared.
The officers left New Bedfoid about 1 o’clock
Tuesday morning for Westport to arrest Pettis.

ing from Portland to the Boston station and
supplying her place here with the schooner
Vigilant, now at that port. We do not under-

“

Improvement in any cf

St. Julian

a

Probably our telegraphic despatches

<*

Blankets,
“

Brery FRIDAY, from.;i to 5 P. HI.
Dr. Ripley is a graduate ot the Eclectic Medical
College ot Penn., well known to many in this city as
% successful lecturer on physiology,
phrenology, psychometry, and as author and proprietor ot “Temperamental remedies;** he ha9 had 18 years* experi-

scene.

that end the merchants of Boston have succeed
ed in obtaining an order from Secretary Boutwell trasferring the revenue steamer Mahon-

are

AT

ua uas ueeu
juumaie wiui a uoy
John Pettis, about his own age,-and
who lives near by, aud tbe two boys knew that
Howard had quite a sum of money on bis person.
Cuff robbed the old man of his watch, as
the people suspected, and the two boys were
thoroughly acquainted with the habits of the
old inau and with tbe premises. The boys
apparently had considerable talk with reference to the money, and ou Monday of last
week they met, when Pettis suggested that
Cuff'take a pistol which Pettis owned, break
into Howard's house at night, cover himself
with a bedquilt so that the old man would not
know him, and obtain the money, shooting
Howard in case he was discovered. This Cuff
declined to do, saying that Pet-is wanted him
to do all the work, and that his own people
would find him out; and finally the boys separated, with the understanding that Pettis
should undertake the robbery onr Tuesday
morning, and that Cuff should be there to assist him.
On Tuesday morning, Cuff says, about four
o’clock, he woke up just as a pistol shot was
fired. Telling his mother he was going to gee
about some traps, 1 y hurried to Howard's
house just as Pettis struck the old man with an
ax on the doorsteps of the house.
He then
saw Pettis drag the body to tbe bars and endeavor to get it through. At that time Cuff
was discovered by the other boy, who called to
him for assistance. This assistance Cuff'cheerfully rendered, and the body was dragged into
the meadow, where it was searched. Tbe old
man’s wallet, a key, a knife and some tobacco
were found in tbe pocket of his pants.
Pettis
took possession of the money and key, and the
other articles were left ou the body. Tbe hoys
then commenced the grave, digging alternately, until, Cuff says, it began to grow light, and
they were alarmed.
Tho corpse was placed in the grave, but it was
not deep enough, and Cuff' took it out. The
boys then had a consultation, and finally Pettis went to tbe house and obtained the saw
and ax, and while Cuff watched, I'ettis cut off
tho leg. Cuff say3 they could not drag him on
the wall, for he was very heavy and that was
tbe reason for severing tho limb. The
boys
then hurriedly carried tho remains into the
woods, partially covered them with leaves, and
left them.
On tbe way home, Pettis told Cuff that he
was hid behind a wall when Howard came
from the barn with the milk-pail. The old
man saw him, and asked him what he was doing there. Pettis made no reply, hut fired at
him, just as he reached the door step. The old
man sat down his milk-pail and then fell.—
Pettis ran out, attacked the victim with an ax
and at that moment Cuff appeared on the

honing*
After several years’uninterrupted effort to

branches,

W. H.

name

Ma-
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Handkerchiefs,

Men!

et.

examination of the clothing
would have to be made; but murder will out,
and tlie boy, unable to withstand the rigid examination of Perry and Dayton, finally made
a clean breast, staling the author of the deed
and implicating himself. His story is substantially as follows:

a

old price, 21ccnls,
<*
"

Evening School

Men desirous of

the above

shot gun, a pouch
with shot in it of the size of those found in
Howard's body, and a bundle of clothes taken
off' by the boy in the early part of the week
was also secured.
The clothes were covered
with blood, but Cuff' had been helping a man
do some butchering, and it was expected that

the public debt.

building of vessels here, and we infer from
the general tone of his remarks that he is in
sympathy with the select committee of which
Mr. Lynch is chairman, and will
co-operate

Serrelnry of Ike
Treasury:
In beginning his annual
report to Congress
Sscretary Boutwell refers to the improvement
of the financial condition of the
country during the past year. The average rate of gold
for the year shows an improvement in the valne of paper currency of about 17 per cent.—
The reduction of the national debt from
March 1,1809 to Dec. 1, 1870 was $101,154,.
763 36, and the consequent reduction in the
interest acocunt is at the rate of more than
$10,000 per annum. The receipts of the government for the last fiscal year were $411,255,477 6.3, and the expenditures for the same pe-

house, where they obtained

revenue system at tho present session of Congress. But should the result during the coming year meet my expectations, it will be possible at the December session of the 42d Congress to make a very material reduction in the
revenue without impairing the
ability of the
government to make satisfactory payments of

niucr

Young

murder.
The officers being satisfied that Cuff' knew
more about the matter than he had related,
took him to New Bedford, first searching his

$2,418,073,044,43. Of this
$395,209,237,08 was represented

The Transfer ef the Revenue Mt

discovery

SO

Goads from lO to 2t» Per Gent, from
Former Loir Priees f

Tycoon Hops,
Hose,

aumiES.

Young

■

on baud ami ready t.»r immediate
delivery,
to suit.
A fiirf supply ot American Hold Coin constantly
on hand.
To parties holding maturing issue-; ot Maine Central aud Portland and Kenceoec U. R. Bonds, we
otter superior Inducements tf*r the exchange oi the
same, into tin* new Maine Central Seven | er Cents,
and the new Pm Hand :*n l Kcnliehec 6*s.
We otter various ott er sal'o bonds t«»r investment
at-market rates, and take Government’* in pay at
the latest N. Y. quotation*.
The negotiation ot good nates a spco'alt y.

in

our

11-2 o'clock.

it

facts of the

Jr tide of

Fiee instruction will be given In
Reaii'ng,Writing
Arithmetic and Book keeping, on two evening, of
fscli week, in tbe room, of the Young Men’. Christian Association, corner oi Congress and Brown sta,
commencing on TJiurtday Evening next, Dec 8tb, at

in

place, relating

prospect, although highly favorable, is not
such as to warrant important changes in the

But he shall not yet escape our toils. Gen.
Grant might well profess virtuous principles
the better’ to conceal the notorious
venalily
of his private character. His personal gains
would be larger by reason of the friendship
of some powerful lobby assembled to force
through an appropriation for a private scheme
or for some great
enterprise of aswindling corporation than by any general public immorality. So far as his message is concerned it
would only be necessary for him to pass over
the subject of railroad subsidies in silence.—
But strangely enough we are at fatilt here
again. The message' explicitly discourages
giants of either land or money to States cr
c rrporatious.
The public lands he would reserve for the
occupation of settlers under the
homestead act and for the
encouragement of
education.
As for the Indian peace policy that is the
pride and boast of the administration, and
there is nothing but praise to bestow
upon
that. A large sized nest of swindlers was
broken up when the old system of appointing
Indian agents was abaudoned.
Our astonishment at the failuie of our researches so far is redoubled on reading what
the President has to say on the
subject of
American commerce. We had supposed that
lie bad gone
hopelessly wrong on this subject,
aud that Capt. John Codrnan and others of
the same
stamp had got his ear. It was
given out beforehand that he would in his
message recommend once more the registration of foreign vessels.
But, on the contrary,
he speaks only in favor of
encouraging the

so we come

uc

redemption of their notes, and that only
about $1,600,000,000 of the principal of the
debt is subject to payment.
The financial

must be the verdict so far.

And

liU

for their circulation. Should the present system of lurnishing a paper circulation for the
country, partly by the treasury and partly by
the natioual banks, be continued, or the entire circulation be furnished by the treasury
or by the banks, the credit of the United
States will be the seenrity for the redemption
of the notes. From this view of the policy of
the country it follows that about $800,000,000
of the public debt will remain unpaid, existing either in the form of treasury notes, in
circulation without interest, or in bonds owned by the banks and held as security for the

professional

to it.

»
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Every
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For

foolishly, and who was suspected
stolen Howard’s watch some time
ago, and who had left his house at a very early
hour Tuesday morning, they determined to arrest him.
The officers went to the school
where Cuff was, and under pretense that they
had lost their way and wished to visit the
scene of the murder, secured his services as a
guide. The boy was well acquainted with the
premises and fbowed the officers about the

by United States notes and fractional
currencyjrot bearing interest. The banks of
the country, acting within the authority of
existing laws, will require about $390,000,000
of bonds to be placed on deposit as
security

reformers,

he is

IUV

Free

eii

Drafts

have

we

Marked Down foi*

cargo of stove and
?gg at $8.00, other sizes at $8.00,
IX FACT ALL SIZES 8.00, excluding nut at $7.00 and including
ACADIA-the GENUINE TRUE
ACADIA, and not an inferior article of Colonial Coal introduced
here miscalled and offered as ‘Acadia Coal.’
JOS. H. POOR.

Cuff, a negro boy about 15 years old, who resides near Howard’s house, had been rather
flush of money for two or three days, and had

was

amount

it may perhaps be forgiven
in consideration of the sound doctrine enun-

revenue

v»

Christmas (ioo.ls

tor

room

“

dcToodsn

Kxi'liau^r

IKCT/WD.

Brig J.it. Brown's

the woods, partially covered with
leaves, few feet south of the body. It was
supposed the murder was committed to obtain
a small sum of modey, some $(!0, which Howard was known to possess at the time. The
District Attorney, with the Assistant Marshal
and a constable, went to the place of the murder on Monday and commenced an investigation of the affair. Learning that Charles H.

actual increase in the entries of American
vessels at the ports of the United States,
amounting in the aggregate to 130,000 tons.
The total tonnage engaged in the foreign
trade, entered at all of the ports of the United States, has increased from 5,583,000 tons
in I860 to 5,957„C00 tons in 1870; but the
proportion of American tonnage remains as
ia 1860, at 36 per cent. Without undertaking to specify the means by which it is to be
accomplished, I cannot overstate the importance of such legislation as will secure the
revival of American commerce.
Agents are employed in investigating the
expense of the custom houses of the country, for the purpose of ascertaining whether a
reduction of the number of employees or
salaries is practicable. By this means some
saving will be effected. But in view of the
present difficulties the Secretary recommends
an increase of the permanent
appropriation
for collecting revenue from customs.
He
thinks much mouey is wasted on public buildings, but wants a larger appropriation for
keeping them in repair, lie recommends
an
appropriation of $30,000 for steam
revenue
cutters.
The condition of the
marine hospitals has
been
much
imbut
more
are
wanted.
proved,
Govefcment
has realized for the year 1860, $890,000 from
the seal fisheries. Attention is called to the
inadequacy and inequality of the salaries of
officers in the Treasury Department,and $10,000 more a year asked for. An examination
board for department clerks is recommended.
The Secretary believes that the present tenure of office furnishes the best
security which
the people of the country can have that the
business of the Government will be efficiently and properly performed. The work of tire
Treasury Department does not differ essentially from the business done in the banking
houses and| merchants’ counting
rooms, and
there is no reason why the tenure of office
should be permanent in one case that does
not apply with equal force in others.
The reduction of the public debt since the
30tli day of June last has been so great as to
render it certain that the total reduction for
the present fiscal year will exceed
sixty millions of dollars. The natural increase of tire
business of the country during the next
eighteen months is likely to be such as to
show a surplns for the fiscal year ending
June 30th 1872, of about $40,000,000.
Tire
principal of the public debt on the last day of
November, 1870, not deducting money on

matter,
relations
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Tops-

Iutliiscltv, Dec. C, Mrs. F. .J. Murphy, aged 29

Henry Clews & Co., N. V.,

Ifor ibe Nalc «f

For Instance:

a

importance. The proportion of American vessels engaged in the
loreign trade has not increased relatively
during the year, although there lias^been an

viction is forced upon us iliat iu tliis
as well as in the conduct of our

ance.

$8,748,852.
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Score !

our

Vilgon.
In Hock port, Nov. 15. Henry W. Wliceler, ol
am, and .Mary I. Adams, 01 Castlue.

BUD.

AGENT run

inkle.

telegraph informed us on Monday that
atrocious murder had been committed at
Westport, Massachusetts, last week. The
murdered man was Benjamin Howard, 82
years old, who lived alone in that town. It
was not until several days after the deed had
been committed that it was found out and his
body| discovered, with his head beat iD, shot
through the arm, und with the right leg
severed from the body and missing, lay there.
A search for the missing limb was then made,
in the course of which the dirt in an intended
grave was thrown over and one of the victim’s
shoes found there. The leg was finally discov-

expended
ofhaviDg

Clogs

woon,'

HIED._

In Cornish, An Hew Varney anil Sally J- ^ay,
otlint Porter.
In York, Nov. 8, ( has. A. Goodwin and Charlotte

DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREION COIN,

Messrs.

Our Enormous Stock

JI A H

BROKER,

HOLIDAYS ARE COMING!

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Tlie

matter of national

a

dangerous responsibility of tlie
continued pendency of our claims. The con-

not

was

iieivry r.

the

#

Monday afternoon Mr. John Rogers of Phipsfell Irom his hay-mow, thereby fracturing
lis leg.
Benj. Bwett, an old and esteemed resident
! >f Arrowsic, made a misstep in a sawmill last
fuesday and broke his left leg just above the

an

instead ot semi-annually, should
these recommendations be approved by ConIt
is
of
gress.
great importance that an act
authorizing the changes should be passed
without delay. The Secretary recommends
the issue of new national bank bills, and
speaks, incidentally, a good word lor the management of tbe banking system of the country. He reports that tbe amount of gold and
silver deposited at the Mint and its several
branches during tbe last fiscal year was $30,408,788. The coinage for the year was $24,636,990, and tbe value of gold and silver bars

—n.
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Ibe Westport murder.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

J

without

paid quarterly

lamer

compelency has

radically changed

business over the road is mote than
be done with the present Insufficient rollstock.
The Bangor Whig says Mr. S. B. Lovejoy of
Vinn lias two small cows (oue a Jersey five
ears old) from which he
has realized since
j day 18th, 1870, $173.00 for butter and milk
old, besides supplying his family ot seven
iritli milk during the time.
The Whig says the man who wanted to
stop
t Burnham the other day, but fell
asleep and
ras in Bangor before he knew
it, thought the
j oke was a good one, but ua little too far
1 etched.
We learn irom the Whig that the
Independ* nt
Congregational Parish in Bangor have
oted to extend a call to Rev. Frederick Frothj ngham of Buffalo to become their pastor. Mr
frothingham was formerly pastor of Park
! Street Chutcli in Portland, (not the Second
Jarisli, as the Whig has it,) and is a man of
, alent and culture.

understand it.

without inconvenience, and I tbereiore respectfully recommend that tbe loan act be so
modified that the payment of interest may be

months ago the peerless Hoar.
In the discussion of our relations with foreign nations this demoralization does not disclose itself—keeping itself in leseive, probably for home topics. The cold shoulder is
turned to Gen. Ruller in the matter of the
Alabama claims. In the brief allusion to
them, the impression is given that the government will allow Great Britain to reopen negotiations, that country assuming meanwhile
me

and

|II|II|THIH»Iuriini

|

,(

reek, ihe

i
< an
1 ag

having been successful once, lias been repeated. But we think the people of Nova Scotia

and tbe preparation of the plates has been
far advanced that whenever a favorable
opportunity arrives the loan will be offered,
and the bondsj delivered without delay. Inasmuch as tbe war in Europe, aud tbe consequent demand for money make it doubtful
whether tbe 4 and 4 1-2 per cent, bonds will
be taken, it seems to me it would be wise to
authorize an issue of $300,000,000 additional
bonds, bearing interest at tbe rale of 5 per
cent.
Tbe interest can be paid quarterly

himself to the Devil. It is with no common
curiosity, therefore, that we look at the message for the purpose of discovering therein
evidentes of that spiritual luin which has unhappily overtaken our chief magistrate, and
■which has already placed the depraved Dela-

*

suddenly

or

so

{where

Treasury.

great injury to business and labor and serious
consequent losses of revenue.
The war in Europe has rendered it impracticable to refund tbe national debt as authorized by tbe act approved July 14th, 1870.
A portion of the paper has been manufactur-

ed,

the debauched Ackerman

vexatious

hardly upon
the hardy fishermen of the United
States, with
a view to political
effect upon this governmeut”. I'liere is no doubt of this. But it was
also as well with a view to
political ellect upon
Nova Scotia and Prince Edwan/s Island.—

system, inaugurated during the war, by
wbicli the manufactures aud tbe mechanic
arts have been extended and established.—
This policy cannot now be rashly abandoned

Tost, Chicago Tribune,
Democrat, Springfield Itepublican,
Portland Advertiser, and by all those who delight to call themselves “Revenue Relorme-rs,” that the President has been captured by
nnregenerate and wily counselling politicians
since the adjournment of Congress, and that
lie has sold himself to them by as irrevocable
ii contract as that by which Dr. Faust 'sold

of the immaculate

believe that this unfriendly and
treatment was designed to hear

enue

ties as the New York

place

The President speaking upon the “fisheries”
in his late message, says “there is reason to

There is, it is known, a s long feeling for anIt may therefore be reasonably anticipated
tbe Secretary says, that llie total reduction of nexation in those Proflueis and it has been
the public debt duriugtbe next fiscal year, in- 'the policy of the Dominion government to get
cluding the payments on account of the sink- the people o( the Provinces into collision with
ing fund, will be about fifty millions of dollars. citizens of the United States, and so excite and
It is a notable fact that the estimated expenthem as to extinguish their sentiment^
ditures lor tbe next fiscal year, including pay- inflame
It is the result of a
ments on account of the sinking fund and for in favor of annexation.
the interest on the public debt, so nearly miserable conspiracy .of the government ol Sir
equal tbe receipts as to justify and demand John A. McDonald and similar to one which
the greatest caution in
dealing with the reve- was successfully worked up by llio same govnues and business of tire
Country. It is ap- ernment a few years ago to bring, through the
parent that a disaster or even a serious check scare ol a Fenian
invasion, promoted by itself,
to business would reduce the revenues below
New Brunswick into the Domin!on governour necessary expenditures.
It is apparent also that tire prosperous con- ment at a time when it was feared that her
Tlio trick
dition of tbe country is largely due to the rev- vote would be against the Union.

fit. Louis

in the
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of the proposed change Is tVlll prevent atr act
of gross injustice to the people of Maine, and
the general govormneut.

applicable

ered into the

The tire that is hidden under the calmness of
Grant's manner bursts out lieie with such
energy that it forever sets at rest the question
ns to whether he is made of ordinary flesh
and lilood. lie does not propose to throw
himself a second time upon the meicy of the
{Senate, where he was so unsuccessful at the
l.est session, but craftily avails himself of the
traditional rivalry and jealousy of the Representatives by proposing that annexation be
eftecled by means of a joint resolution of both
Housesp
But the San Domingo matter does not furnish a fair test of the moral attitude of the
administration. We have lor several mouths
past been assured by such “radical” authori-
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into the character and delineated with ftrtlsti :
finish the struggle going oh in his trutbfi 1
heart between h!s confidence in Martha’s hon
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W»dneschy Morning, D^cemlwr 7,1870.
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Vicinity.

AUCTION

Conant.
To Let. ...Room.
Foreclosure—John Mussey.
Schr for Baltimore—Nickerson & 1 itchtield.
Corn... .King, Thurlow & Co.
Notice... .It. O.

District

fii.

Monday—James Keenan, libellant, vs. schooner
Annie Hants.
A libel to iecover balance claimed oi some $50 as
proceeds due upon a fishing voyage in the Gulf ot
St. Lawrence, and (or services in repairing the
schooner. The captain of the schooner contended
that the libellant had been fully paid tor all services
aad tor his share ot fish.
Hearing had and libel discharged with costs.
Tubsday—The December term commenced this
morning. The grand jury were cmpanneled as follows :
Daniel Goodwin, Foreman, Brownfield; Drew
Farrington, Henry G. Walker, Fryebure; Darius
It. Dutch, Brownfield; Isaac S. Curt!*, Merrill J.
Rowe, Woodstock; Kingsbury F. Bryant, Dustin
Bryant, Greenwood; Johu H. Grant, Cnas W. Flint,
Sweden; James F. Reed, Actoir; James O. Gowell,
Albert W. Guptlll, Berwick; Geo Thomas, Joshua
W. Davis, Denmark; Ja9 Perkins, Winburn
Adams,
Limerick; Henry Fox. Frederick H. Cloves, Portland.
The grand jury were sent out to find bills of indictment.
The petit jury will come in at 10 o'clock

lady's

A

good

at

be in

order.

most extensive scale. Our three sugar bouses
alone, if they adopt the improvement, as they
no doubt will, will save 120
per ceut. annually

at which a vuiiety of things to please the eye
and taste will lie ottered for sale in aid of the

ou

something like $10,000, and the profit to the
company holding the right must be something
handsome under any arrangement that is likely
to be made. The nnmberof stationary boilers

aociety.
Thfl

I 1(1 i

(lilt

44 V

tliikJU It' irim norl'n

m ran

delioious they have

for

seen

a

long

while.

added, it is evident that tbis field for the
enterprise must be vast and profitable.

Hawes & Cragiu, No. 77, Middle street, have
published a neat plan of City Hall which supplies a want long felt in this community. On
this plan the seats in galleries and on the floor
are marked and numbered making a convenient guide for those buying tickets to enter-

Christmas gifts, emblems, refreshments, etc.
The

grand, popular

concert of the A. &

N. U. Course, with humorous readings by Mr.

Slean, comes off

at

City

Hall to-mcrrow night.
W# shall have more to say about it to-morrow.
Mr. Charles C. Hall yesterday showed to us
a splendid great pear raised in Sonora County,
California, which was eight inches in length
and fifteen inches in circumference which he
has placed in Whittier’s drug-store for the inspection of the curious,
nearly recovered her health.
The track of the Portland aud Ogdensburg
railroad is within a mile and three-fifths of

disagreeable

character was portrayed, and the
deilnotions were pertinent and
suggestions
admirable. A delicious vein of drollery permeated tbe lecture while tbe sound sense and
large manner of the orator delighted the se
And

verely critical, amusing, instructive, satirical,
witty, ingenious, patriotic and sensible. This
lecture will long he remembered by those who
heaid it.
International Telerhaph Co.—A meeting of the Directors of tfll above named company was held yesterday afternoon the follow-'

West Baldwin.
Gold opened In New York
8-8 and closed at 111 7 8.

Liquors

seized

yesterday

yesterday
establishment, coruer

were

at

111

ing being present: Messrs.

at Dennis
of Monu-

Boston, Woodbury

Reardon's
meut and Mountfort streets.
Burglaries were committed at the Ferry
House on Sunday night and at A. G. Crosby’s
store on Cumberland street, Monday night.
Small amounts of money and tobacco were
stolen at both places. Officer Cammett yesterday arrested a man ou suspicion.
Au extra train wiM run over the Portland &
Rochester railroad neltt Tharsday evening, to
accommodate the people from neighboring
towns who wish to attend the fourth entertainment of the Army and Navy Union.
The case of James B. Johnson before Com-

Davi4

E. C.

Israel

Bailey of
Washburn,

feasibility

and

importance of extending
York City immediately was

tbe lines to New
thoroughly discussed and

vote was unaniE. C. Bailey, Israel
Washburn, jr, T. J. Sonthardand theSuperindent, Mr. A. I>. Brown, a committee to take
all necessary steps in the matter and report
with as little delay as possible. This is a very
necessary and important step for the interests
of Portland, and the names of the parties hav"
a

mously passed appointing

missioner Clifford for carrying on the business
of a manufacturer without license, was settled

ing the matter in charge guarantees its

suc-

cess.

|

j

(To

arrested if it had it been kuown that he wai
wanted.

Harry Brown exhibits
B. Hudson a

a

pleasing

a

Gheenleaf Royal Arch Chapter.—The
following officers were eleeted at the annual
meeting held at Masonic Hall Monday evening:—Joseph A. Locke, H. P.; Frank E
Chase, King; Benj. F. Andrews,Scribe; Henri

fine marine and J.

crayon sketch in Mor-

rison's windows.
H. P. Wood, corner of Foie and Middle
■ireet has taken the agency of Henry Clewei
& Co’, lor the sale of exchange on all parts 01
the Europe.

Yesterday

rainy and dissagieable with
at night.

was

4 irry of enow

L. Paiue,Treasurer; AlfredK.

Dance.—Tbe Ariel Boat Club Assemby
comes off this evening at Fluent Hall. The ar

t

rangements made by the managers for an ex
ceeding good time .are complete, though th(
Chandler furnishei
hall should be crowded.

Awiicar Theatrical* Again.
It has been a fixed fact for a long time pasl
in every city of size in this country that the
more refined and better educated classes of th<
community do not patronize the theatre; tha
those who do attend are the “strangers withir
the gates,” and those who have no resourcei
far amusement within themselves. This stati
o; things is owing to the reason that in mos

of

the music.
Birds that ha
been on exhibition for the last few days at F
O. Bailey & Co.’s salesroom, is to be sold a
auction this forenoon. This is a splendid op
portuuity and the last one to get a real import
That

upon stage effects, elegan ;
scenery, gorgeous costumes and pleasing mu
sic for their attraction have taken the place o F
tragedies that both instructed by their bistori

Baw

and tasty.

oil information and displayed the influence o
the passions—and of comedies that appealei
to the intellect by the sparkle and
brilliancy o
their repartee and the charm of real life tha
Aiuaicui

VUeUirlCala

lUd

t

entertainment that presents to the eye and ea r
scenes in domestic life; one too that, well aci
ed, offers nothing to offend the taste or tak
away from the effect; where there is no ran ;,
no attempt at stage illusion, no paste jewels c r
paint; where you see real ladies and geutleme

moving quietly before you and you cauuot b )
persuaded that you are not looking in upo
some actual domestic drama, Xu truth so dee
^
is the love lor the stage, and
particularly fc r

"ama

under the head of
we find in
the ear lie!
times the noble Kornau youth
disporting in bui
lesque, in the shape of the Atellau Farces
tour

comes

theatricals, that

that, among the Italians, Leo X gave up j
chamber in the Vatican for the production ,f
a play written by one of his cardinals, lh lt
Machiavelli stirred his audience to tears in tl
private drama and that in the old EnglU 1
Masques, Wbitelock, Lord Bacon and Seldi “
struggled for precedence in a procession, ai id
in

France, that Richelinti thought

much if
not more of the tragedy he had written than of
state affairs.
The play of‘‘AH thatGlittcrs is not Gold” is
as

not uukDown to the lovers of amateur pi r.
formances. Several times it has been plac ;(j
"
in Portland and has alwa y8
upon “the hoard
It is one of the best effoi ts
a favorite.
proved
of the brothers Morton and abounds in wit a J(]

sparkling dialogue,

while it fails not “to poi nt
appropriate now as it w as

moral” that is as
In the times when the comedy was written
Mr. Frank Chase is “Stephen Plum” (the m 1D
who does net disdain the honest source of 1 bs
•wealth or the humble companions that ha Ye
helped to make him what he is), renewed 1 ii»

a

former triumphs.

He showed a keen

Get

a

The

coloring

of tbe fruit is excel

___

Corn and Bunion Remediei

Briggs’

Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has
stock of Boys’ Clothing in town

the be; t

Briggs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.

tf.

Fresh Eggs and Choice Butter at whole
at 28 Spring St.
nov29tb-lw

sale,

Briggs’ Pile Remedies
Try

Briggs’

Throat and

are a

success,

Lung

Go to Burleigh’s, 87 Middle
best and cheapest Overcoat.

Healer.

stieet,t<o

tf.
J.
tl 6

A perfect line of White, Black aud co >•
ored genuine Kid Gloves offered at reduct d
dec2dlw
at Cogia Hassan’s.

prices

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Ji b
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Hou
will be promptly attended to at tl e
where
owest

they
possible

rates.

Wm. M. Marks.

Ayeu’s Cherry Pectoral.—The world s
great remedy for Goughs, Colds, Consumntio a,
and all affections of the
Lungs and Throat.
dec5tb-d&wlt.
—-

Everybody should bavs one of those ne w
pocket maps ot Maine, with distance table of
Railway and Steamboat lines on the revers e
with stage lines
connecting-neatly folded i u
cloth, price 50 cents.
Sent post paid on r >ceipt Of price by H. A. McKeuny & Co., 2 El in
Street, Portland, Maine.
Agents wanted and trade supplied.

_decGth-d&wiw.
Sudden Changes of Weather are prodi
tivejof Tliroat diseases, Coughs, Colds, <K ;c.
There is a more effectual relief in these dis s.
es to be found, than in the timely use 01
“Brown's Bronchial Troches."
They possi iss
real merit, and have proved their efficacy by a
test of many years, having received testinc o-

i
insig ht I nials
h

_

Bnkinc** Notice*.

from the very earliest times have possessei
greater attractions for the educated than pro
fessional have increased in popularity am 1
draw to their representations uot only the inert
ly rich and fashionable but all who enjoy a ,

that form that

assortment ot

very fine fruit piece iu Hale’ ,
Tbe arrangement of tin 1
window yesterday.
grapes, raisins, pears and nuts, with the on )
autumn leaf crowning the whole, is very nea t
We

wholly dependent

jiuoocoacu.

splendid

ed canary.

theatres mere sensational plays tha
possess no literary merit whatever and ar<
our

»uc;

Paul, Secretary

from eminent men who have used the n.

the Associated

Tours,

Deposits..
Circulation.

Cremienx, Gambetta,

hour

Joseph Manuel is

trial in Boston for the
murder of John Lewis, a seaman on borrd
ship
Bradford.
Abby
Vincent.Boniovi and Giuseppe
Giglioare also on trial for killing Luisi Gberaldini.
The proposed strike of Crispins in New York
is delayed in consequence of a want of concerted action. It is said that some of the manufacturers have abandoned the proposed reduction and will continue work at the old prices.
The proposed new census of New York has
been postponed indefinitely.
Sir Charles Bright’s cable expedition has arrived at St. Thomas. They will lay a cable from
there to Porto Rico and thence to Jamaica.
Dr. H. G. Mclntire, a Concord physician involved in the late case of baby fanning in that
city, has been arrested on a charge of manslaughter.
The city and county officials at Poitsmoutli,
N. H., visited Rockingham county larm at
Brentwood on Tuesday, where an insane asylum is being built. There arc 118 inmat-s of
the institution.
The Republicans of Lowell have nominated
Charles A. Stoll for Mayor.
James B. Blake, representative, has been
unanimously re-nouiinated for his sixth term
as Mayor of Worcester, Mass.
The clothing house of Philip Warsworth &
Co., of Chicago, have suspended. Liabilities

Press.)

Iu the Hoswell-Laflin mnrder trial the juiy
alter having been out about nine hours returned a verdict of guilty of manslaughter, the
penalty being not more than ten years imprisonment or a fine of $1000.
Tiie sentence will
probably be given to-morrow unless the prsoner’s counsel file exceptions.

XLIit OON&XE33—Third Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Dec. 6.—Bills were introduced by Mr. Harlan to authoi ize tbe election of
delegate to Congress from the Indian territory; bv Mr. Scott, to repeal so much of the
act of July 14,1870 as continues the income
tax after December 11,1869; by Mr. Fenton authorizing the Postmaster General to continue
in use in
the postal revenue a patented
device for post-marking and for the more effect
ual concellation of postage stamps.
A resolution, offered by Mr. Sherman, was
adopted, calling upon the Secretary of the
Treasury for copies of the regulations preparing by him for the transportation of goods in
bond from foreign countries through tbe
United States to Canada.
In order to complete informally the revision of thestandiug committees, thelSenate at
12.35 adjourned.

a

$500,000;

assent

$500,000.

3000

FOREIGN.
Wax- in

Europe.

Frank Mnrev of T.nniaianti n h a rlaa
A
Holmes of New York, aud William P. Wolf
of Iowa, members elected to fill vacancies, presen ted themselves and took the oath of office.
Mr. Hill of New Jersey, introduced a bill to
repeal the income tax. Referred to Committee of Wavs and Means.
Similar bills were introduced by Messrs Kellogg of Connecticut and Myers of Pennsylvania.
The Senate bill extending for seven years
the time for tbe construction of a railroad' from
St. Croix River the west end of Lake Superior and Bayfileld
was discussed during
the morning hour. Laid on tbe table,
the
resolutions adopted were these:
Among
By Mr. Haldeman of Pennsylvania, instructing the Census Committee to enquire into
complaints as to tbe accuracy of the census
and whether tbe reliability of the basis of
representation was thereby effected; by Mr. Banks
of Massachusetts, calling for the correspondence between the Navy Department and Admiral Poor from January to June, 1870, relative to the search of American vessels by
Spanish authorities; by Mr. Wilkinson of Minnesota, calling for information as to whethei
any Pacific Railroad Companies have made a
default in payment of interest on their guaranteed bonds and what amount thereof has been
paid by the government.
Resolutions by Mr. Eldiidge of Wisconsin
calling on the President lor information as tc
stationing federal troops at Montgomery, Ala
bama, to prevent the Governor elect from taking possession of and entering on the duties oi
his office, and as to stationing troops at othci
places without the request of the legislature oi
executive for the purpose of suppressing do
mestic violence; by Mr. Cox of New York, re
scindiog tbe resolution causing the Committe*
on Reconstruction and discharging that com
mittee forever. Objected lo.
Tbe House then went into Committes of th<
Whole aud distributed the President’s messagi
among tbe various committees; that portioi
referring to American commerce and reviva
of the shipping interest was referred to thi
Committee on Commerce, and not a specia

goodbotn

has recciv
twt

days

navigation.

battle, in which the army of the Gram
Duke ol
Mecklenburg was mainly engaged
Manstion s corps captured 8fc. Jean railway
station and the suburbs of Orleans. Thirty
guns and 1000 prisoners were taken. The
Prussian loss was moderate. Wrang e’s divis
ion suffered most.
Tbe Prussians found nine
and much am munition on tbe field be
fore Amiens.

cannon

(Signed,)

vacancy occurs.
Mr- Hale pf Maine
objected, and Mr. Loga n
thereupon gave notioe that he would move o n
next
to
Monday
suspend the rules and pass tl e

William.

Oomiulou of Canada.
ONE MORE ADDED TO THE ACCOUNT.

Great Britain.
miscellaneous items.
London Dec.

5.-[Special to N. Y. Tr
Russell’s mission hangs fire. Bis
willing to discuss in a friendly ton J
with England but makes no
pledges.
Motley has a farewell audience with th
tjueen at three o’clock in the afternoon Tues

bune. J—Odo
marck is

_

In

es.

and

D’viDE!JP

Sale ot Real Estate.
license trorn the Judge of Procounty rd Cumberland, 1 shall sell
at public sale on Tuesday, Dec.
20th, at 10 o’clock
A. M,, at the office of Geo. R. Davis &
Co., corner
of Congress and Brown streets, tbe
following deecribed real estate, viz: All the right, title and interest which Annie Looney, Ellen Loonev,
Josephine
I Loouev, aud Georgianna Looney, minor children
•and heirs of Bartholemew Looney, late ot
Portland,
deceased,have in and :o house and lot numbered six
on Briggs street, in said Portland.

CLUB!

AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-AND

Clothing

Singing by

Store,

AND MUSIC

Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prohipt and careful attention lo sal. ot
any km<l of Property, either by Auction or pm am

sale.

Rooms 18 Exclmnjire St.
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31,1870.

Not 1-dil

LINE !

O. 316 Congress st;, will sell every
evening
il large assortment (.1 Slaple anil Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the day in'lots to >«ud
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on al
descriptions ot‘ Roods. Consignments not limited.!
February 11, 1868. iltt

MISCELLANEOUS.

WILL RUN DAILY

3)

d2w

the Kreutzer Club

Fair

and

'J he Ladles of the St
Fair and Levee at

Friday Afternoon

dc7irt

SOUTH.

no24dlm

WINTER

8 Brown Stieet.

date,

are requested to
preseut. the same to me at once for settlement.
I shall ask no credit but deal
on a cash
enttrely
basis hereafter.
C. T. TUBRO.
dlw
Portland, Dec 2d, 1870.
me

First Mortgage
Joseph

City

Buyable

40 Wall el., New York'

Portsmouth
■

guarantees

and continue

once a

Dec. 3,

week.
on

German.

1870,
the afternovl8tt

Fancy

ProC.W. W. Hebbard, M.
(Secretary of

Physiollgy,

Tuning

At Xe w

of Healing.)

Ilygenie,

nov22eod3wsn

-ON

New

These addresses are illustrated with his great Cab
inet ot Manakins, Model Paintings, etc. to the tul
lest extent, and every chronic discuss trom which gi
dcl*2w
many suffer will be fully explained.
■

pm

A

r*

!

cases.

CRAG IN’S, fPain *
no28dtf

I

trip ui me aeason [
For Mt. Desert and Machias.

The Steamer
Lewiston, Captai »
Charles 1 Jeering, Master, will male 3
her last trip tor the
season, i.tuvin
'Railroad Wharf, Portland, Friday
Eveuing, December 9, at J# o’chyel ;
or on arrival ot Steamboat
Express Tram ffron •
Boston, tor Maehiasport, touching at Rockland, Cas
tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridg ,
Jonesport, and South West Harbor.
E7~Keturning will leave Maohiasport iTncwlii'
Moaning, Dec 1.9th, at 5 o’clock, touching at tn
ahoy'Elmmed landings.
The Lewiston will connect at Sedgwick ;em-h tri]
with side-wheel Steamer It. W. carter lor r.lls
worth.
For further pardon ars Inquire ot
ROSS st S1CR1J1VAN 1,
—

179 Commercial Street,

QUINTALS
f vO\/ aged by lire,
tomers, at

IS day.

as a

G.

member ot

great bargain*.

LEWIS, CHASE A

Notice

•

Dee

5-d2w

Muff
took

Lost!]

Muff from a Dreaa Maklaat, whether by misotherwise, will leave tbe same at tbe Prk,«
ottice.or 71 Free st. no question, will be asked
It
taken by mistake, a suitable reward will be given.
Dec 5th, 1870.
the

who

IF er’, perron
Kim st,
ou

take

on

a

Monday

or

HAS

RUIIE,

the

Importer,

a

o!

firm from tli

3. H. IHATIIKWM ft CO.
119 Commercial street, Portland.
Dee. I,
d«2dlw<
1870,_

Do Your Own

BUTTERICK’S
Patterns of Oar motifs

LOUIS

BIRDS.

fresh importation of over
Just received
GOO Birds, consisting of Canary*. Goldfinches,
Lb-kins Linnets, Bu nineties, dtc., ami will be found
HAILEV .fc CO’S Salesroom, 1H Exchange
at F.
streut, where he has them on exhibition, and will
offer the first choice to our citizens for a few days at
tow prices.
LOUIS KUHK, Importer.
(Icltt

DORMAN.

The
•

PLUMMER* AVILDER •
173 Mi«l«lle Street* Portland.
novlOtt

WHITTEN,

Custom House Wharf.

BIRDS.

<tc2td

our

COD FISH. ai<lnlv d.iulor a lie in lot, to mi>t cm-

or

CYRUS STURDIVANT, tlen’l A*eiit.

admitted

House I

fish,_fisu i

|

Nov. 27. 1870.

Boarding

subscriber would respectfully inform the
public that she has loused the brick tenement Mo
23 Pearl street, where she lutemls opening a tirstclass Boarding House, at reasonable prices, on Mod*
day December 12ih, 1870.
Booms furnished or unfurnished.
MBS. A. D. BEEVES.
dlw
PortlanJ, December 51 h, 1»70.

THE

—————mm
a

York and Boston Brices,

CTIA8. DAY, JR., Ac Co.,
94 Exchange Street.

at

LaM

Toys \

AND RKTAIIi.

syi'lie country trade solicited.

C OJYG-MtESS 1LILL

v

Goods and

tVIIOl.KNAl.K

ADDRESS

Health and

STBIHEN

132 Middle St,

Orders received at HAWES &
Music Store), No 77 Middle st.

the National College
Will commence his

Foot! [ Copartnership

TV. D. HASKELL,
years’ experience in tuning pi
Having had fifteen
satisfaction in all

anos

on

Saturday Afternoon,

Portland,

Where you can ret a wide or narrow, full or eli E
toot, just the width and length that will be easv an. 1
aracelul, and enjoy tb« rare luxury ol wearing a per
lect fitting Boot.
_nolOcodCwis

Company.

afternoon class in the German, for Young

.Tuesday .Evening:, Jan. 3,

QO TO

Piano

once a week following.
TERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.
an

ot said

by

Saturday, November 30, 1870,

Gold,

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Palmer’s,

at

and continue
Also

doings

stockholders will accept “An act
in
act to incorporate the Portland
and Rutland Kiilroad Compauy,” approved March
16th, 1870, authorizing the Portlani and Rutland
Railroad Company to to take the name oi the Portland, Rutland, Oswego and Chicago Railway Comvote ot the stockholders thereof at the
pany,
time of the organization ot the company.
4th. To establish by-laws tor the government ot
said corporation.
5th. To make choice ot Directors.
6th. To determine how far, and to what extent
said company will unite its lines with the line ot any
other railroad company, or lease or
purchase any
connecting line, as provided in said act of March 16,
1870.
7th. To act upon any other matters that the stockholders may deem necessary.
Given under our hands at Portland this 25th day
ot November, 1870.
N. C. Rice.
John A. Poob.
Charles Fobes.
John Neal.
Jas. L. Farmer,
K. m. Richardson.
tloHN M. Adams.
Geo. W. Woodman.
Allen Hainph.
Wm. II. Fessenden.
nov30d2w

Admission Free.

Ladies, Masters and Misses

clerk to recetd the

see if the
addition to “An

respectfully announce to the citizens of Portland
and vicinity that they commence their second term
for Young Ladies, Masters and Misses, on

in Gald.

Difficult

ot

and other refreshments served

a

3d. To

Messrs. QBE & HA TINJ)EN

ou

COUPONS OR REGISTERED.

Secular.

ing.
2d. To choose
meeting.

tor *ale.

2 o’clock.

Company,

established by the act approved
prescribed
March 6th, 186*, entitled an act to incorporate the
Portland and Rutland Railroad Company, has been
duly subscribed to** and taken up, agreeable to the
provisions ot said act, the undersigned seven and
more ot the persons named in the tirst section of
said act,hereby give public notice that the tirst meeting of said corporation will l»e bt Id at the Common
Council room in the New City Hall in Portland, on
Thursday the 15th day of December next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose ot organizing
said company, and to that end,
1st. To choose a chairman to preside at said meet-

The Ladies’or the Uigh-si focielj
Will hold an Apron Sale on
Vriday Afternoon anil Evsniag.
There will also be Christmas Gifts, Emblems, etc.,

POPULAR

With Interest ul (8) Eight Per Cent, alae

IF

the Portland & Rutland Railroad
WHEREAS
and

as

at 8 o’clock.

•APROJV SAEE!

noon ot the

Company,

Payable in

wllldc22

commence

THE

& Denver

Railroad

to

Portland & Rutland Railroad Co.
it appears that the capital o'ock of

Polunder, Parithe Parisian

and

TERMS,—Twelve Lessons $5 00.
B^*Positively no npectators allowed

BONDSt
St.

dances.

dc6d4t

persons
hereby forbidden to trust or give
credit to any other person whatever on my account alter this
as i shall pay no bills except
those contracted by myself personal1 y
or by
my

written au thorily.
Those having claims sgainst

81 Middle Street.

Cards of admission, gentleman and ladies, $1.00.
Gallery tickets 50 cents.
Evening classes MONDAY and THURSDAY.
Call in and see the programme.
Visitors invited to afternoon class.
decStd

Boors open at

are

OF

Dancing

all hours.

NOTICE

new

Waltz.

Oysters, Coftee,

_

In deFlour

the

see

CO.,

nov23d2w

Friday Evening, Dee. Otli.

ACADEMY I

N*. ‘4 Chestnut Street.
TERM begins November 28, 1870*
;articular attention paid to drilling Masters
and Misses in the English
branches,,English Grammar imparted by oral instruction.
A lew private
pupils in the higher branches can be attended to.
For terms, etc. appiy to
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Piincipal.

ALL

M. .C. RICH &

<

Come and

furnishing 'floods

All Sizes aiui Prices !

HAUL.

sian, Redowa, Beware Polka,

and

Boys*

Youths’ & Boys’ Suits,

T

FLUENT

Youth's and

which MUST BE SOLD to Reduce Stock.

Mr. BARNES respectfully announces that his next
regular Assembly will rake place

express over the same route.
All business entrusted to us shall be faithfully attended to.
JOHN SWETT & CO..

PORTLAND

Clothing

:

ASSEMBLY

Philadelphia,

Nov 22,1870.

Men’s,

and Evening,
utn

lor Sale.

A

The subscriber^ thankful to our friends and the
public generally for the patronage we have received
since the commencement oi SWJEIT’S EXPRESS,
would inform them that we shall continue our business notwithstanding the powerful opposition that
has been exerted to break us down.
It Notes, Drafts, Bills, &e., negotiated and collectod,
and prompt returns made.
Freight taken at reduced rates.
Our facilities for
doing business being equal to those oi aDy other

YOUTH’S and BOVS OVEUCOATS we have
LAUGUST and BEST STOCK in I’orlland.
Also a FULL LINE ol

the

a

Admission 25 cents.
fcJ* Useiul and Fancy Articles and Refreshments

AND ALL PLACES

AND

Selling Regardless of Cost.
Of

Lawieuce Society will hold

-FOR-

WEST

REEFERS,
BOYS’ REEFERS,

Levee.

i^ecemuer

Proprietors,

New York,

MEN’S

LINCOLN HALL
On

8WJETT'S EXPRESS,
Boston,

Boys’ Overcoats,

BY

FLOOR MANAGERS.
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr. Dr. A. S.
Thayer,
Dr. Gardner
Allred Woodman, Eiq.
l.udwlg,
dec7M

To and From Portland,
Par Hruuwick, Top.haui, Hawdainhaui,
Richmond, Gardiner, ■Inllowcll,
Angu.ta, Waterville, Kendall’o mills, and Bksw>
hegan.
Arriving at Portland at 2.45 anil leaving at 4 P. M.
gyPreight taken at reasonable rates.
All orders forwarded by ns promptly attended to.
oaice in Portland with Swelt’s Express, t>5 ExLI 1TLE & BEANE,
change st,
no

Men’s Overcoats,

9tb,

OF

Evening.

Kennebec & Boston Express

O. W. ALLEN
6U

K. It. HUNT,
Commission Merchant. and Anotianaei*

CHANDLER’S BAND.
Dancing to cTmmence at 8 1 -2 o’clock. Doors open
at 7 o'clock. Admission 35 cents.
Ketieshments can
be obtained at t he Hall. Tickets can now be
procurlH- Colesworthy, Cbas Cnstis, Capt Isaac
Knights, Owen 3k Barber, and at the door Friday
1

Opposite Falmouth Hotel.

NEW

CONSIST

—

t.

HALL I

TO

FRANK G. PATTERSON,
Guardian for said Minora.

F. a BAILEY & 00.,

Levee & Promenade Concert
CITY

a

the

ot

noviO-lawow

Pathetic
Reading!
K. MI.OAV,

Friday Evening, December

Newport,

of

nctlldtf

VIRTUE ot

THE-

Waring, Jr.,

the French Fire Extinguisher, in
public buildings an l lactories in

Guardian’s

BY bate

Will hold their annual

ON E-PRICE

fol-

No. 54 wilt be payable December 15
to Stockholders ot record Nov.
50th 1870
By Order of the Directors.
del atolSis
E, NOTT, Treasurer.

Dec. 8,

-at-

tin
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully In
form the public that he is prepared to lurnish
ap
propriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs, Par
tles.and Festive Occasions, with promptness anc
with the endeavor to give tatisfaction to all
win
may favor him wilh their patronage.
nelltt

Saco

Also Agents ior
use in most ot the
New England.

The Samaritan Association

SMITH’S

VO C.lJLJtIUSIC.

Railroad

Union Course.

running directly to ihe Hall and at the close ot each
entertainment ears will luu Irom the ball on all the
city lines. The time table lor tbo Westbrook lino
bus also been arranged to accommodate those who
desire tu attend the cuurs?,
ucc5tf

ARE AT

Sale,

EARTH CLOSETS —Agents for the State of Maii^s
Closets, invented -and pa*

BV A.
who will make bis first arpearance in
Portland, on
this occasion.
Tickets to the Course, »2;
Reserved seats SI:
Evening tickets 60 cts. For sale at U. W. Gdkey 3k
Co’s, at Stockbrldge’s (Twomdv’s Piano Forte
Rooms) and at the door.
Doors open at G.30) Concert to commence at
7.43.
Extra Cars will leave Spring Street
depot at 6 62,

Portland,

Si.

Property.

for the celebrated Earth
tented by Gen. Geo. E.

mail voices, assisted1y tlio tol'owiag talent:
itlru, D.N. Wethcrbee, Soprano,
Wlr. O. F. Mini roe, 1st Tenure,
WIr. Manual Thurston, 2nd
Tenore,
Mr. 3. It. Show, Basso.
Mro. J. 11. Show,Piauisf.

THE

t'oui'l

Fiuc Cnrriagri ot all kiu«l", Wrsirr
built and Warranted.
Consignments solicited. Correspondents tor Inter
nal Land and Labor Agencv, Birmingham, Eng.
Sight Drafts in sums to suit, on all parts of Europe
tor sale.
^
CASH advanced on consignraen of Persona

l

"hall!

Humoroug and

find 307

At Prii ate

CONCERT !

Made ia Halifax, N. 8
rttHE best, and only REALLY SELF-FABTENA 1NG SKATE yet invented. Requires no Straps,
Plates, or Key, and is fastened to the toot instantly.
Adlustable to any boot.
Also a large assortment ot wood-top Skates, anti
Straps. Wholesale and retail. Send lor Circular,
and address orders to
G. L. BAILEY,
Dealer in Guns, tSrc., 48 Exchange street,
Portland,
Sole Manufacturers’ Agent in tnis country.
nolOeodtf&wztis

Exchange St.,

HOUSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY, at 10 o’olouk.
HENRV TAYLOR, Auct’r.

LYON, Agent.

Grand Vocal Jt Instrumental

PALMER,

ACME CLUB SKATE

LoTdlm

Portland,

14 At IO

-ON-

city

UKMiV TJkVLOH & VO.,

AT TIIE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS,

Of forty

day.

^ correspondent of the Tribune
telegraph
from St. Prtersburg op
Monday that the goi
ernment forbids a national
for th 9
subscription
Black SeiS- fleet, because such an object i9 i
legal during peace and because the govet
meut
paying all the laud and naval expens

b,

People's Benefit

Army & Navy

as-

17-iseodlm

44,345,792
24,653.930

MB. JOHN I..SHAW,
Having perfected arrangements with some

Family.

-OP THE-

ever

nov19ieeod3w

and

UV

and Music I

BY

hogs.

Sacred

Wit

A It 1 O IS

Halifax

^ec* Q.—American fishing sek
Wampthuck, seized the 27th of June last fo
Tiolation of the treaty
oflhld, and the flshini
laws, and referred to the Vice Admiralt;
Court here was forfeited to-day, together will >
her stores, cargo, etc.

TAYIiOR’S BAZAAR.

ot

FOUR1 a ENTERTAINMENT

Freights.
These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offered for
S^vannad, Ua., Dec. 2.—Freights—We quote to sale by the Company through the undersigned, and
are
confidently recommended as
8ail
ReI
,on uplands; Sea Islands }d; ABSOLUTE SAFETY end a LARGE INCOME.combining
To Amsterdam 1 @ 9-l«d
,*JSi?a3<1 °,Slo“fi’ands.
on uplands,
Almost the entire line is completed and iu succesBremen jd on uplands. To Livertul operation. Only twenty miles of track to
poolvia New Yoik, through per steam 13-16d on uplay at the Western Terminus, and that being rap*laDd8 15-1M. To North side Cuba $9 @
iaSr9^,
9oo; -Timber nominal. To Liverpool 37s6d@40s; idly laid.
I
The present traffic on the road is AMPLE GUARR98awed Lumber to Baltimore
$7 @7 50; to New
ANTEE tor the RELIABILITY of these Securities.
t>kFi fV.,0 Boston $9 50; to Providence $9 50; to
The Road runs West trom ST. JOSEPH, an J
Philadelphia, Timber, $13; to New York $10. To
rms a through East and West route.
Boston per steam
|o on uplands; Sea Islands lie: per
sail fc on uplands;
through to Providence Icon up- allMortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchise and
property.
lands; Rice $2 50; per steam to Philadelphia 3c on
Length of Road 111 Miles.
uplands; Rice $125.
Total issue ot Bonds $1,500,000.
Price, 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency.
Boitoi Sleek Lin,
Maps and Pamphlets furnished on applies
tion. Expressage for account ot purchasers tree ol
Sales at the Brokers' Board, Dec 6
charge.
Uuited States 5-20s, 1067 .. ...
"
IF. V. CONVERSE
registered. lof jj
CO.,
Eastern Railroad.
1231
Union Pacific Railroad...
17
U Flu Kirn I, New Yerk
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
65
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
88
TANNER A CO.,
Michigan Central Railroad. 121

Prussia.

Versailles,• Sunday-Miduight.-Alter

Ilc5»1_K.

offered in New
aU
sizes, and half-sizes,
y cuaU>nleT ia 9,,ra *° 8at » B°ni1 »t, anti

M. «.
Nov

eciality

of the

Canued

Clothes Pius, Sal-Soda, Canary Seed. Sulphur,
Starch, Fancy, Family and Laundry Soaps, Tarn
a rinds. Flour, OH and Extracts,
Crockery, Brushe**,
Blacking. Svrup, Fancy Goo Is, &c. Also StoreFixtures, Show Case, Counter and Platiorm Scales,
Meat Saw, Knives, Measures, Tin Ware, See.
«k*>td
F. Q. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneer*.

7iii.

Light!

BOOTS ! Thursday Eveninq,
and Children

r.

iiec.

reserved seats.

S.n.,2??U^nlp,la,,,K
a

3s'Ameilcan

PRUSSIAN TROPHIES AT ORLEANS.

u

bill.

For Men, Worn.

dull at$12 @ 13. Hams in demand. Lard la dull;
kegs 20o; tins 24} @ 25c. Lumber firm; White Pine
at $34 @ 36; Pitch Pine $32 @ 34
M. Potatoes are
buoyant; quoted at $4 75 @5 25. Box Shooks 9*
reals, Hhd Shooks $2 50 @ 2 87}. Empty hhda. in
demand at $3 25. Naval Stores firm. Hoops firm;
long shaved $50; short shaved $20.
Exchange on London 19$ @ 20} per cent, premium;
on United
States, 65 days* sight, in currency, 2 @ 3
per cent, discount; ehortislght 1 @ 11 per cent, dfscount; do Gold, 60 days1 sight, 7} @8 per cent, premium ; do short
sight, Gold, 9} percent, premium.
London, Dee. 5.—4.30 P. M.—American securi883 i do 1865, old, 88*; do 1867,
ilS8T_,V-1‘
90|; U. 8. ?;2.08'186210-408 87*. Stocks qutet; ktie 20};
1' Illinois Central 111.
Dec*
*-4-30
pM.—Cotton
closed
a
£it! “Waling uplands 8Jd: sales 12,000 baleB. Spirv
Turpentine 33s Ad.
Dec‘ S-"4-30 p* M.—Tallow easier at 43s
H°PS Q“l«L Linseed Oil
£29

HAVRE CUT OFF.
Havre, Dec.5—(> p. M.—All commuaicalioi
with the interior of Prance is severed.

The House then refused, 83 to ay, to lay oi
the table the motion to reconsider and post
pone till Tuesday.
Among the bills introduced were the follow
ing: By Mr. Lynch of Maine, to revive th
navigation and commercial Interests of tin
United States and remitting duties on all Bhi| >
building material used for vessels in foreigi
trade; by Mr. Cox, of New York, to euabl !
United States citizens to register foreign buil
vessels; by Mr. Reeves of hfew York, admif
ting to registry in ports of the United State
certain iron and composite built vessels; b
Mr. Cannon of Texas, repealing the duty o
sugar and coffee; by Mr. Porter of Virgini:
for the abolition of the franking privilege an 1
to provide for the transmission of official iloci
ments aud other public matter; by Mr. Farm
worth of Illinois, to authorize and promote te
egraphic communication between Americi
Asia and Europe.
Mr. Logan of Illinois, asked leave to intri
duce aud put upon its passage a bill abolishin ?
the office of Admiral and Vice Admiral in th e
navy; the former at once and the latter whe n
a

In addition to iho above
Stork, I have the best
sortment ot

FINK

ONat Salesroom. Sugar, whole Coflfee, Tea,

Goods, Pickles, live bids pure Cider, (very choice,)
Spices, Cream Tartar, SuleraLus Mustard. Fign,

WTaiticulars see bills of the day.
Doors open at 7. Overture at 8.
Admission, Reserved Seats 75c. Parquet GO els:
Gallery 35 cts.; boxes $5 and $3. Ticket olfice open
Irani 10 to 12 A M and Irion I to 4 p.
M, for silo ol

Ihe

we

and

Groceries and Store Fixtures at
Auction.
Monday, Dec 12th, at 21-2 P M, we shall sell

dnre !

ha

with Id* It alic's

I*ooJ

Humor,

at

Beaver, Ca«Rimere*, Under-Shirts

Drawer*,
Over Shirt*, Table Linen and Cloths. Napkins and'
Doylies, Towel?, Invoice of Fancy Goods, Dress
Goods, Hosiery, Cutlery. Ac.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
<V6rd

BETTY SAUNDEKS.IDA LESLIE.

Slim,

|

Vweiga markets.

ilttv.

Berlin, Dec. 5.—Queen Augusta

The

Heavy

or

Dec

Engagement

ICveuinp,

To coneltid

OVER-SHOES,
BOY’S RUB ,<£R BOOTS, All
Sizes,
LOUTH’S LUBBER BOOTS, All
Sizes,
Misses Rubber Boots, Ail
Sizes,
Children’s Rubber Boots, All
Sizes,
Missses Rubber Over-Shoes, All
Sizes,
Children’s Over-Shoes, All Sizes,
Infants’ Over-Shoes, All Sizes.

14*c.

SUNDATf.
[Special to N. Y. World.]—After terrible
fighting daring the whole ol yesterday the army of the Loire covering Orleans was overpowered by a concentrated attack of the German forces, and forced to abandon their positions with a heavy loss in killed, wounded and
prisoners, and also 25 guns. The Germans oc
cupy the railway stations north of Orleans and
it is expected that they will attack the city to-

or

Satur.l.y,
tew A M, at office,
10,
sell to close •consignment, two pieces MosONshall
c >w

entire

an

Under the Gas

WOMEN’S A JCTIC

17,130,239
14,841,040

Havana, Dee. 3.—Freights flat. Butter is
mand; quoted at 35 @ 45c. Coal Oil quiet.

Under Clothing, Linen
Goods, Ac, at Auction.

Will oprfu with the live act play

all widths,

WOMEN’S IMITATION OVERS,
Wide
WOMEN’S F JOT-IIOLDS,

IJNkw Orleans, Dec. 6.—Cotton in fair demand
and lower; Middling uplands 14Jc.

THE BATTLE OF ORLEANS ON

ed the following:

OVER-SHOES,

WOMEN’S RUBBER BOOTS,
WOMEN’S OVER- HOES, Light

Charleston, Dec.;6.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 14*c.
Savannah, Dec. 6.—Cotton In fair demand; Middling uplands 14Je.
Mobile, Dec. 6.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands

France.
FRENCH REPORT OF DUCROT’s MOVEMENT.
Tours, Dec. 5.—The government has received by balloon from Paris official reports to the
4tli iust., of the progress and results of the
movements by Ducrot. They state that Thursday was passed in burying the dead and succoring the wounded. On Friday morning the
Prussians attacked with great impetuosity the
French at Champigny and in front of Villiers.
After seven hours fighting the enemy failed to
carry the positions of tlie French and retreated, leaving his dead and wounded on the field.
The losses were 15,000 to 20,000. On Saturday
the French reached Marne and took up a position. The enemy made no attempt to resist
them. The troops that attacked the French
were Saxons and Wurtemburgers. Their numbers exceeded 100,000 and their losses must
have been extraordinary, for the next day they
were so weakened that they suffered the French
to cross the river unopposed. These successes
created the wildest eothusiasm in Paris.

pioduce

Wednpsxluy

OVER-SHOES, all widths,
MEN’S SELF-ACTING OVERSHOES,
MEN’S FOOT-HOLDS,

shoulder?

Tlie

will

fall iiud Hi-e

MEN’S LIGHT

Cincinnati, Dec. 6.—Mess Pork quiet at|19 00@
19 50. Lard 12 @ 12. Bulk Meats
6jc for
9|c lor clear rib sides. Live Hogs dull at 6 30 @ S 50.
Whiskey 85@ 86c. Green Meats active; shoulders
6*c; sides 8} @ 9c; cler rib sides 11 }c.

HOUSE.

on

MEN’S HEAVY

Domestic markets.
Cambridge, Dec. G.-Cattle Market.-Beef Cattle,
receipts 783 head; market moderately active and
prices unchanged; sales extra $12 00 @ 13 00; first
quality $11 00 @ II 60; second quality $9 00 @ 10 50;
third quality $6 00 @ 8 00. Sheep and Lambs—receipts 11,815 head; good lots were easily disposed ot
at talr rates; prices remain unchanged; sales in lots
at $125 @ 6 00 each; extra $4 50 @ 5 50.
New York, Dec. 6.—Cotton firm; Middling uplands 15Jc. Flour—sales 12,500 hbls.; State and Western firm; superfine State 6 00 @ 6 35; Round bo'P
Ohio 5 90 @ 6 35; Western 5 00 @ 6 65; Southern 6 95
@ 8 23. Wheat firm with a fair export demand;
sales 99,000 bush.; No. 1 SpriDg 1 39 @ l 40; new No.
2 at 1 37 @ 1 39; new Amber State 1 40 @ 1
46; White
165 @ 177}; Winter Eed and Amber Western 1 45
@
1 46. Corn more active and 1 @ 2c higher; sales 69,000bush.; new Mixed Western 74@78.’; old do 78
@8lc. Oatslower; Ohio 59}@61c; Western 69@
60c,
Pork irregular; new decidedly lower; new
mess 2100; old do 22 50; crime do 17 00 @ 17 60. Lard
steady; steam 12}@ 13*c; kettle 14@30c. Butter
dull; Ohio 14 @ 30c; State 20 @ 24c. Whiskey firmer; Western free 89} @ 90c. Rice in moderate request; Carolina 6} @ 7|e. Sagarin lair request; Porto Rico 10 @ 10-c; Muscovado 9} @ 9]c; talr to good
refining 9} @ 10*c; No. 12 Dutch standard 104c. Molasses dull; New Orleans 63 @ 75c. Naval stores—
Spirits Turpentine in lair request at 47 @ 47}c; Rosin
in fair request at 2 05 lor strained. Petroleum dull;
crude 12c; refined 23c. Tallow 8} @ 9c.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cotton per sail 3-16
@ |d; Flour per sail 2s 7}d @ 2s 9d; Wheat 7j @ 8}d.
New York, Dec. 6.—Cattle market.—Receipts for
the week 6697 Cattle, 35,190 Sheep and Lambs, and
24,625 Swine. Cattle has improved on good stock but
is lower on poorer grades; poor to medium 10 @ 12c;
good to tat 11 @ life; choice 15} @ 16c; average 12}c.
Sheep dull and heavy; common to fair 5 @ 5*c; extra
5} @ 6Je; Lambs6@6}c. Swine steady; Live hogs
7 @ 7}; dressed 8J @ 9Jc
lb.
Chicago, Dec. 6.—Flour nominal. Wheat dull;
No. 2 Spring Chicago 1 05} @ 1 06*. Corn dull; No. 2
Mixed 51Jc. Oats declined }e; quoted at 38c. Rye
declined } @ Jc; No. 2 at 67c. Barley dull; No. 2
Spring 77 @ 77}c. High Wines dull at 83 @ 38}c.—
Provisions steady. Mess Pork 18 75. Lard llic.—
Dressed Hogs steady at 7 50 @ 8 00; live do 10 @ 15c
lower; sales at 6 00 @ G 40. Cattle very dull at 4 37*
@ 6 00.
Receipts—8000 bbls. flour, 55,000 bush, wheat. 42,000 bush, corn, 2000 bush, oats, 3000 bush, rve 17 OoO
J
bush, barley, 16.500 hogs.
Shipments—3500 bbls. flour, 17,000 bush, wheat,

on

»e sale ot the above property was postponed
account of weather, to Friday, Dee 9th, at same
tin e and place.
dc7
td

new repertoiic of Tragedies, Comedies, and Plays ot a superior order, find
a9(dangers in this part of the country, ie-pert fully
solicit a share ot public
patronage.

this

OVERCOATS

Das trom other Banks.
Due to other Banks.

Ida Leslie’s

(a) 914

aa

rr-i

on

Woolen

MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS
Medium,
MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS, Slim,

Loans. 108.644,507
2,105,530
Legal Tenders. 12,612.076

telegraph items.
Richard Soplier and Antoine Varlamline
were arrested Morday at
Mepbi, Utah, for rape
on
their step daughters, ten, eleven, twelve
and thirteen years old. They confessed and
while trying to escape from the guard were
fatally shot.

VEREICT OF MANSLAUGHTER.

committee

MEN’S

Spece

public.”

verdict has been rendered.

j

January.

one

MEN’S

Capital.$ 47,350,000

Fornicliou ard Glais Bizoin. He is accredited as minister of the government of national
defence, there beiug no use of the woid “re-

The jury were permitted to take their dinner at the hotel and retired to their room to agree upon their ver'
diet at half past two. Up to this time (9.30) no

yesterday by payment of costs by defendant
and the-taking out of the necessary papers.
Smart Scamp.—A man named Daniel CoolThe water in the Presumpscot is lower than it
broth stole a pocket-book containing $60 from
has been for the summer. The mills’are able to
a house in Cornish the other
day, was arrestrua only a part of the time. Work on the new
ed, escaped from his keepers, entered another
tub and pail factory progresses rapidly.
The
house stole some more pocket-books and a
I
Iran bridge is now well completed, except the
horse and team and left.
He came to Portwo id work.
land and sold the team and would have been
The Peak's Island people expect to have
their little steamer finished about the first ol

occupied

at

in

preierred..7, 474
Harlem....7,131*

IfcoATtiX, lioo. C.—Tho Bunk Stalemont ia

V h k

Managers 1.1 this popular and world renowned
troupe of Artists, lately returned tiorn the British
Coloniesaud Calitornia, respectfully announr t»the
cit zens ot Pdbtland that
during

RUBBERS, Wide.
HEAVY RUBBERS, Full.
HEAVY RUBBERS, Medium,

Boston Bank Statsinent.

WASHINGTON.
Washington, Dec. 6.—The credentials of
Viscount Treilbourd are signed by the official

ever

BEST

lows:

ON

Short Season l

a

Land at Auction.

ot

Tuesday,

Nov 29th, at.» P. M, we i>ball sell
the valuable lot ol laud on Southerly Comer
of Coiigie?? and Neal Street?.
Said lot ia 8" teet on
CongrchR and 100 leet on Neal at. This ta one oi the
most desirable lots in the city, aitusted on the line
ol the Hors Cam, in the immediate vicinity ot soma
ot the lined residences at West Eu<l.
Terms at sale.
noldtd
F. OJBAILEY' & CO., Auctioneers.

Coniineueiusr Wednesday, Dee. 7th.

HEN'S HEAVY

Reading.102*
Michigan Central.1204
Lake Shore & Michigau Southern.92#
Illinois Ceutral.1341
Cleveland & Pittsburg...105
Chicago & North Western.
80f
Chicago & North Western preierred.89#
Chicago & Rock Island...1104
Pittsburg Sc Fort Wayne. 94*

Cincinnaoi, Deo. 6.—It is believed dial die
project for building a railroad from this city is
an entire failure, and that a road in the interest of the New York Central from this city to
Dayton will be constructed instead.

For

they

Western Union Telegraph Co. 44*
Pacific Mail..
N. Y. Central and Hud so 11 River consolidated... 91*
N. Y. Central Sc Hudson River consolidated
scrip. 84#

MATTERS.

A

Valuable l.ot

The Ida Leslie Combination.

Cheapest,

My ftcck comprises the largest variety
ity, viz:

Erie. 24#

OHIO.

delegation

the

as

tations :

MURDER.

i.r**

Lectur* ^ 7 1-2 o'clock.

12 ROWE It,

WHOLESALE OH HETAIL.

Union Pacific.
gol
Land grants....69
@71
Union Pacific stock. 10* @ 17
Southern State securities quiet aud generally
stronger except North Carolinas.
Money easy at 5 @ 6 per eent. Sterling Exchange
weak and lower at 108| @ 109.
Stocks duller than tor a long time, business
being
limited and brokers amused themselves this afternoon with a grand holiday
lottery In the old National Stock Exchange rooms. Seventy
articles, the aggregate value of which was $7000. were thus disposed
of. The difference between the prices ot New York
Central stock and scrip were greater to-day than
during the past nine months. It Is said that the Vanderbilt clique have lately been heavy sellers of the
stock aud scrip. The tullowiug are the closing quo-

Springfield, Dec. 0.—Henry Orr, of North
Adams, shot and fatally wouuded a young
man named Curtis, who with a
companion
were stoning his house on Monday
night.
RAILROAD

T H ^

EITHER AT

8s.

91

ker* ftOo.
at G U'2;

PORTLAND

can

Cheap

noi

Pacific.1777*..

Central

RAILROAD CONTROVERSY.

DELIBERATE

passion without previous meditation,they must
return a verdict of manslaughter; only the law
was laid down with the judge’s usual lorceand
Tbe charge
clearness.
and a halt iu its delivery.

HAMPSIIIHK.

at Auction.
Friday. Dec 9, at ten A M. at Salesroom, we
•'lull sell B» ussella and Inf ruin Carpets, Parlor
Suit iu It. W. and Hair (*loih, SiWintf Boom Set iu
B. W. and Striped Terry, IS. W. and Painted CLatuWr Seta. Lounges iu Terry ami Damask. Feather
Beds. Hair ai.d Cotton Matt reuses Sprng Bed Sinks.
Table*, ('hairs, Bureau?, Parlor Cabinet Bedstead,
Dining Boom Childs. Magee Parlor Coal Stove, Airtight and Cook Stove', Bedding, Crockery and Gta g
Ware, Kitchen Furniture, Jkc.
dcC-t l
F. O. BAILEY Jk Co.. Auct’r».

Talmage, ON

“Grumbler Company.”
the Portland R tu-l one half hour
Lecture.

y

et:

Situ6"

ate

are just completed by which
give my customers their choice from lour
good manufactories and as

I

New York, D03. G—Afternoon.—All branches ot
business on Wall street were very dull and inactive
to-day, the President's message and the Treasury,
report causing no apparent effect and the absence ot
London quotations checking transactions in Government securities. Geld fluctuated only 4
per cent,
during the day and closed at 110J @ 111. Governments closed firm and dull. The
following were the
closing quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1681.11?| (S> 1134
United States 5-20’s 1802.. ..107 @ 107*
United States 5-2’s 1864.106* @ 107
United States 5-20’a 1805...IO61 @ 1074
United States 5-20’s,Jauuary aud July... 109 @ 1091
United States 5-20’s, 1867.1094 @ 1091
United States 5-20’s, 1808.109 @ 109#
United States 10-40s.106 (a) 106*
Pacific 6’s.HO @111

n.4ssA()iii;sErTs.

bad invaded his marital rights and was committing adultery with bis wife, whether it was
true or not, and lie killed him iu a sudden lit of

port.

mines and

to

Evening

A BUANOEMENTS

Erie

probably

law into his own hands even if a wife or daughter has been ruined and the party slain be tbe
cause of it.
If Hoswell was in a towering passion. with bis resentment at its highest pitch
and was governed by an uncontrolable impulse even when he killed Laflin, yet this is no
justification. No opinion was intimated«by
the presiding Judge whether the jury should
return a verdict of guilty of murder in tbe second degree or manslaughter.
His Honor
thought that between these two decisions was
a fair field for debate and be instructed the jury if the evidence convinced them that tba
circumstances weie such as to give Hoswell a
reason to believe and he did believe tbatLaflin

Gould, H. P. Wood of Portland,
Hersey ol Bangor,T. J. Southard of
Richmond, Capt. Wni. McGilvery of Sears-

Alabama

Concord, Dec. C.—Another complication has
arisen in the Concord Railroad controversy.
A bill in equity has been brought by O. C.
Fisher of Henn.ker, J. S. Lund of Concord,
and VVm. A. Parker of Boston, bonafide stockholders, asking that the Court may restrain
the present board of directors from taking possession of the road as they procured their own
election by illegal combinations and acts. Hon.
L. D. Stevens filed a brief to-day tor the plaintiffs in the Supreme Court, asking also that
that Benjamin Adams of Chelmsford be joined,
stating that under certain circumstances he
should ask for a temporary injunction and the
appointment of receivers,'but not.to interfere
with the present state of affairs. Col. John H.
George asked to he joined also, and at the
proper time desired to he heard.

find him guilty of murder
iu the second degree or iruiltv of manslaughter:
that they could not acquit him on his own
story, and there could be no justification for a
citizen of the State to take the execution of the

Jr. ,W. E.
Gen. S. E.

The

would

The public

Furniture, Carpels, Crockery, Ac.,

The

Virginia 6$.63

Western Companies' men. The latter company claims to have only 100,000 tons of coal
in its yards at different
points east and west,
but the quantity is probably many times greater. The Scranton aud other miring districts
remain perfectly quiet and no disturbances of
The supply of
any kind are apprehended.
coal in stock by the three great companies is
probably sufficient to meet all demands for
some months. The strike has been very deliberate and apparent'y determined on both sides.

disease of the mind in the prisoner
to excuse him for committing the act.
That

they

ware

.'.W .101
Missouri 6s.924
Georgia 7s.*.!!!*.!! 91*
Louisiana 6s,..
//t* ^4
North Carolina 6s.25|
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Sub.tec
Concert
vious

Prices Have Touched Bottom.

*

Southern States securities:
Tennessee Gs.

7t!i.

BROOKLYN.

OF

R UBBERS!

6—Aiorninq.—Gold 1104 @ 110J.

na

Pennsylvania Company’s works are also out,
hut apparently not upon any definite action as
in the case of Delaware, Lackawanna and

sanity, aDy

Maaey market.

Dewitt

blood.

H44 ComigiettM Street, Portland, .'?■«*
dc3 t,t,s

Money 4@6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 109 @
109J. The following are the forenoon quotations of

Railroad Company to-day lesolved, by a
vote of over 1000 to400, to suspend work. The
Company reduced the wages of miners to 45
cents a car, and upon this the suspeusion is
based. All the men employed at the Dela-

to be true, as it did not appear to be a murder
with express malice aforethought, planned aud
committed by the prisoner with a sedate mind,
and he did not see any evidence cf any in-

uudge upon the subject ol “Grumbler & Company.” Although a stranger to our city Mr.
Talmadge has acquired a wide-spread reputa-

N«w Ywrk Hltck and

New York, Dec.

Dec. G.—The miners in the districts operated by the Delaware & Lackawan-

NEW

Rev, T.

FREE OP CHARGE.

Or. J. P.

Eumps,

*

Company’s

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

Biilliinch, Lfskins, Linnets,
This is He last and only chance to g. the real >mported CmarhH, as Mr liuhe leaves to-morrow,
F. O. BAILEY & CO, Auctioneers.
licit-1

-BY

Letters ot inquiry promptly answered and treatment sent if desired. Address,

steamer Forest Cuty,from Boston—1 carriage
115 bbls. flour, 10 do rum, 14 empty kBgs, 17 colls ol
cordage, 1 cask oil, 14 bdls iron, 31 do chair stock, 10
pkgs lurniture, 60 bbls. pork, 21 bdls roofing paper,
71 bales twine, 5 casks spikes, 81 boxes glass, 1 hhd
hams. 25 kegs soda, 3 bay cutters, 2 bales hair, 5
tierces lard, 20 bags meal, 4000 feet lumber, 20 coses
and 20 domestics, 16 cases sewing machines, 6 bales
ot carpeting, 5 dressed liois.O boxes tresh
fish, 200
pkgB to order; tbr Canada and up country, 150 boxes
extract, 2 pianos, 8 casks oil, 408 hides, 5 bales wool,
16 empty casks, 85 bales cotton, 43 plates iron. 5 pkgs
32 bags dye wood, 4 pieces marble, 195 dry
ides, SO bars and 28 bdls Iron, 16 casks soda ash, 150
pkgs to order.

Scranton,

& Hudson Canal

|

|

Evening,

life.

LECTUKE

Medicated Inhalations

boxes raisins, 1000 do cheese, 25 do soap, 65 do tobacco, 50 do tin, IS cases glass, 300 bbls. sugar, 160 do
glass ware, 15 do saltpetre, 10 do oranges, 5 do oysters, 12 do oil, 10 chests tea, 5 casks bleaching powders, 4 tierces glass ware, 1 sleigh, 3 organs, 5 pianos,
200 pkgs sundries.

SUSPENSION OP COAL MINING.

proceeding sof the fatal night,(and
pertiuacity adhered to the original

ot

Treated by Breathing “OXYGBN AIK,'

Steamer Chesapeake from New York—68
wool, 140 do rags, 9 do burlaps, 03 dry hides, 20
,2 doblather, 24 do hair, 5 do'cari etiug, 20 bdls steel,
18
Iron, 23 bars and 9 plates do, 1 bank safe, 17
pigs tm, 25 bdls paper, 30 bags shot, 8 do coffee, 2442

CASE,

PENNSYLVANIA.

cure

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA,
all diseases arising Irum Impure

And

hales

case.

jury that they must find one of four verdicts:
First, guilty of murder in the first degree;
second, guilty ot murder in the second degreo;
third, guilty of manslaughter; fourth, not guilty by reason of insanity. He intimated to them
that they conld not find either of the extremes

L. A.—Tbe patrons of the M. L. A.
course of lectures will turn out in in full force
to-night to listen to Rev. tT. DeWitt Tal-

tion in the lecture field and will not fail to
amuse and instruct his audience. The usual
concert by the Portland baud is oue of the
pleasing features of the M. L. A. course.
The Philadelphia Preaa says the subject ol
“Grumbler & Co.” was felicitously treated and
elicited the heartiest applause. Every type of

THE DEHARO LAND

t

Girds, Girds! ui Auction
IS DAV, Wednesday, Dec 7. at 10 A M wo
’|'H
I shall sell an assortment ot tine imported Birds
consisting ol Canary*, (male ami female,)GoldAm-h’
&e.

A.

lOntcu-tniiinient !

Wednesday

CONSUMPTION,

mdse.

involving the title to a large part of Patrero
Meuvo, San Francisco, is now on trial. Over
1000 defendants and 270 lawyers appear in the

beacons to warn juries to avoid repeating tbim,
as they were wrong, and were rendered
only
by stupid, or wicked juries. He instructed the

new

TAX.

San Francisco, Dec. G.—Last evening Mrs.
Jesse Barezoll aud her two little children were
murdered in the most revolting manner at
their residence at Portersvill, near Visalia.
Two Indians, supposed to have committed the
murder, were arrested and will be tried tomorrow.
It is feared that the citizens will kill
the entire band.

this plea has been set up iu homicidal cases to
shield the influental aud popular eliminate
from punishment.
He characterized the verdicts in the Sickles and McFarlaud cases as

M.

tainments held tbeie.
By advertisement it will ba seen that the ladies of High street Church are to hold an
apron sale at the vestry next Friday afternoon
and evening at wh'ch may also be found*

JUDGE'S CHARGE.

Established for the

L.

th

Congress Street,

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

Fortland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars lumlatl|s, 2 do sugar boxes, J do furniture stock,
-u bals handles. 31 do window frame
stock, io doors,
2 buls sash, 10 boxes axes, 2 casks
potash, 3 quarters
beef, l.shingle machine, 4 extension tables, 87 pkgs

BRUTAL MURDER.

Judge Walton then delivered liis charge to
the jury, mainly relating to questions of law
as usual.
He took occasiou, however, to comment with much severity upon the plea of insanity set up for Ihe prisoner by bis counsel
and sharply criticised the modern idea of in
stantaneous or transitorial insanity laid down
by the medical profession, so conveniently laid
down by New York juries to excuse their couscicuces iu rendering verdicts olacquittal whero

iu Maine and Massachusetts, to which the in*
ventiou can he applied, must be very large
and when the locomotives aud steamboats aie

that are for sale at Whittier's, corner of Free
•nd Cougress streets are the most delicate aud

AND

theory of the government in relation to the occurrences of that evening.
He was listened to
with the closest attention by court, jury, bar
and spectators.

with the organization
and form a company with ample means to fil^
all orders which might be received. The experiment with the Portland Company’s boilers
showed that the saving would be equivalent,
not to 33 1 3 but to 120 per cent., which of
course settled the question.
The company has since been organized, with

Tbe ladies of St. Lawreuce St. chuicb have
mother of their enjoyable gatherings at Lincoln Hall next Friday afternoon and evening

THE GOVERNMENT

fore shown itself in acts of violence towards
her.
He did not believe Hoswell’s version of the
with great

DOUBLE TOBACCO

*"4 1

■tireipis by itailronda aad Niraniboats.
Orand Trunk Railway-199 can9 milk. 899 bbls
Hour, 40 bdls tooth picks, 32 bd. sleds. 1 car shooks, 1
do potatoes, 2 do
clapboards, 1 do laths, 1 do starch,
ma*cfl splints, 2 do hay, 1 do butter, 1 do sheen
skins. 2 do corn, 28 do lumber, 2 do boxes, 2 do slats,
3 do sundries; shipments East, 1000 bbls.
flour, 1 car
bran, 1 do sundries; shipments to Europe, 2 cars of
flour, 2 do pork, 1 do cotton, 2 do butter, 2 do wheat,
1 do barley, 1 do lard.
Maine Central Railway—97 cases, 19 obis, apples, 7 quarters hoef, 29 muttons, 21 bdls saws, 04
boxes axes, 10 ale bbls., lot lurciture, 38 pkgs sundries.

AI.IIOUM A.

V

prisoner’9 wife,and contended that the killiig by Hoswell was the natural result of his own
wicked, depraved nature, which has often be-

improvement, to proceed

ample means to undertake the business of applying the Blanchard improvement on the

ai \ e.

the

The

A

OXYGEN AIR

COMMERCIAL,

6.—The National Tobacco
Association which met here to-day passed a
resolution declaring it to bo the duty of Congress to relieve the tobacco trade of the unjust
features of the law requiring the pavmeut of a
second tax on tobacco, snuff and cigars, aud to
leluod the tax upon all such tobacco on which
tlio lax hat been twice paid.

made a strong exhaustive argument for the
conviction of the prisoner of wilful murder.
He argued the entire innocence of Mr. Lailin
the deceased, of any improper intercourse with

the best boilers in the State. Th'e proposition
was, if the test should show an annual saving
of 33 1 3 per cent, of the money invested in the

Horse Car office;
Both too

ARGUMENT FOB
THE

working
company was chartered last winter, but decided, before organizing, to test the merits of the
invention by a practical application to one of
soon

AGAINST

M.

discounted.

Richmond, Dec.

Augusta, Dec. C.—The Attorney General
finished his closing argument in the Hoswell
case this forenoou at eleven
o'clock, occupying
two hours time in all. The Attorney General

The Blanchard Boiler Company.—The
Blanchard Maine State Boiler Company, we

be lost.

to

THE

have to say that we have never
Finally
known any amateur theatricals to take
place
in this city which went off so
smoothly, where
the voice of the prompter was a thing unknown, and which gave such universal satis
faction to the refined audiences gathered to
witness them. May we have more of them.

will

PROTEST

(Special Dispatch by the International line.t

we

told,

PRESS.

Trial ol E. H. Ho*well at Augusta
for the Murder of J. B. Laflin.

The Comedietta of the “Morning Call” was
admirably performed by Miss Peters and Mri
Swett, showing an ease and familiarity with
the play that is born only of careful rehearsals
and a perfect understandiog of the author.-

are

DAILY

m

The putse-proud, selfish, gluttonous
old aristocrat was drawu to the life. Mr. Rand
was excellent as Frederick Plum and the minor

Jfftiugs.

glove

INSURRECTION.
San-Domingo, Nov. 25.—The proviuce of
Cibao is in arms against Baez. It is rumored
that the pretended defeat of Cabral was on the
contrary a victory. Baez left the capital on
17th for the southern portion ot the
republic.
Baez has issued a decreo ordering that State
warrants shall pass lur their face value. Should
they sutler discount they will he taken at the
treasury only for the price at which they were

VIRGINIA.

--.«•*..-

Toby.

vs.

black kid

VOltTUND

him again on the stage in this city. Miss
Peters as Lady Leatberbridge produced as profound a sensation as Mr. Chase in the part of

gentleman’s brown kid glove.

a

TELEGRAPH TO THE

see

NelsonD. Palmers and Wm
MeCarty. Breaking and entering and larceny. Both
plead guilty and were ordered to recognize to State
In the sum of $500 each tor their
apperauce at the
Superior Court lu January.
Geo. Carpenter and [Chas. Biown.
Breaking and
entering. Carpenter plead guilty. Brown, not guilty. Both were bound over In tlio sum ol |500 lor
their appearance at the Superior Court in January.
Patrick Stokes.
Intoxication and disturbance.
Fined $3 and costs. Paid.
John P Sullivan. Sesch and seizure. Dischaiged
on plea of misnomer.
John O'Neal. Search aud seizure.
Dismissed lu
ace iuut ot Informality in the complaint.

also

BY

To say that he convulsed the audience
with laughter from the beginning to the end
of the play is no exaggeration and we
hope to

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

Brief

LATEST NEWS

MISCELLANEOUS.

—-r

ALCTlus rs.VLLS,

e??T!?hta rriHEiri s,

on

THE

kle.”

Itlanicipnl Ceuri.

^

will be present |through
the whole session of the Institute and take
part in conducting the exercises.

olianges of the character—were portrayed so naturally in the scenes between herself, Sir Arthur and Martha, that the interest
of the spectator never
flagged. Mr. Chase, of
Salem, achieved a great "it as “Toby Twin-

Huperior Coni.
DECEMBER TERM. GODDARD J.t PRESIDING.
Tuesday—The December term lor the trlsl
o(
civil cues, commenced this morning.
Prayer by
Riv. A. A. Smith, of Cssco street church. The forenoon was occjpied in calTng the docket and
assigning casts tor trial.

Tuesday—State

Superintendent

the

chameleon

Fiilay morning.

*

We Btatcd yesterday that Hon. Warren
Johnson would lecture on Friday
evening at
the Town Hall (n Windham. Wo learn that

as much at home as in other more
important
characters which have marked her as a horn
actress. Love, hope, fear, irresolution-all the

Court.

FOX, PRESIDING.

House at four o’clock this afternoon alter an
illness of four days.
The brig Samuel Larrabie of Bangor, for
New York, was run into this morning by the
steamer Old Colony, staving in her starboard
side and killing one man, name unknown.
The meeting of Crispins to-night failed to
take any decisive action on the projected strike.
The Crispins complain that country workmen
were paid at a higher rate than the men who
have to do fancy work iu the city, and whilst
men who have to do coarse work outside of
New York for $21 per week, those who put
forth all their efforts to suit Broadway cauuot
moke more than from $12 to$15.
The Court ol Claims during the year ending
December 5th, 1870, rendered judgment iu 164
cases. The aggregate amount claimed by parties bringing suits against the United States is
about $3,900,000. The total amount of awards
are $931,387. Most of the suits dismissed have
been appealed to the Supreme Court. Among
the awards is one of $58,000 in favor of Rothchilds Brothers for the net proceeds of 360
hogsheads of tobacco captured by the United
States military forces in Richmond and sold by
the Secretary of the Treasury.
The total
amount of judgments against the Uoited States
for
the recovery of proceeds of capturedfsuits
in cotton and sugar are $295,000.

welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

cannon are

the way front the United States to France and
last accounts from Tonrs the
government is
anxiously awaiting their arrival to complete
tun equipment of the
of
the
Loire.
army
The Tribune correspondent at Tours telegraphs on the Oth: Intense excitement prevails
here and a great crowd is gathered at the
prelecture, reading the unfavorable news. Garabetta s uscap was a miracle. He returned at
3 oclock this
irfhrning. Paladines evacuated
Orleans to avoid a bombardment, and
they talk
01 trying him
by court martial.
The Tribune correspondent at Versailles on
Sunday writes that the German officers believe
the siege may still extend
beyond Christmas
ou military
grounds, hut they hope the French
are
discouraged by their failure in their recent
sorties.
Man Domingo.

Minister Motley writes to a friend that he
has accepted the Queen of Holland’s offer ol
•lie free use of an elegant mansion at The
Hague to enable him to complete the History ol
the Netherlands, and will proceed thither immediately on turning over the affairs of the
embassy to the Secretary of Legation.
General Hiram Walbridge died at the Astor

Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealers in books, stationery, &e., 337
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a

iutetviow with Martha iu the chamber, and at
the close of the play when his libertinism aud
perfidy *eie exposed, showed that he posseses
remarkable versatility. Oid Jasper found a
worthy interpreter iu Mr. Bacon, who set ofl
the Weakness of tho nouveau richesse,together
with the natural good heartedness of the aged
Plum in their most ludicrous and favorable aspects. As Lady Valeria, Miss Chaddock was

or»^

at

pathizers.

Harper's Bazaar.—The number for uext
week, richly illustrated, has beeu received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fesseudeu

.n-.-£

It is reported that 300 rifled

the February term of the United
States Court. Warrants are out for the arrest
of a number of'otber prominent Cuban sym-

waiting

mi.-.*-,fr-'

Lugenie visited the Quven'at Windsor Castle to-day.

pearance at

to get it, aDd has now come
to the conclusion that he is $45 out of
pocket.

she exhibited dramatic abilities tliai
Would he creditable to auy actress of the day,
Sir Arthur Lascelles gave scone for Mr. Sweti
to exhibit his taleuts iu the role of the villain
and his coolness aud polish, particularly iu the

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

JUDGE

has been

efactrass,

COLUMN.

of Portland.

U.

enquired if “it was a good one.” The cashier
responded that it was a genuine bill. This so
tiokled the man that he immediately forwarded
$50 to the New York dealers for a supply. He

■

lovers in order to protect the child of her hen

LiUid....F. O. Bailey & Co.
Birds... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Kali aud Levee-Lincoln Hall.
Samaritan Association... .City Hall.
NEW

the insult received at the hands o r
played
the mil people to the
finesse with which shi
cover# the weak
wavering of Lady Valeria ant
risks the affection of the most honorable o :

NEW 1««K,
CITY AKD flCtSTTY.
Nt» Yokk, Dec. C.—Gen. Jordan "was Uf
rested last evening on a charge of fitting oul
a Cuban expedition on the 28th of October last
and of enlisting men in aid of the Cuban insurgents. He gave hail in $10,000 lor his ap-

answer

at

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Coal $8.Joseph U. Poor.
Free Evening School lor Youug Men,
Medical Notice.... VV. H. Ripley.

City

he received a letter from the firm coveringa $10 bill, which bill he took to a bank
where it was exchanged for smaller bills by
the cashier without any hesitation. The man
called the cashier’s attention to the bill and

passion

noon.

AdvrrliarniriilH To-lit*?,

w

and his hot unnatural suspicions of Si r
Arthur when compelled to briDg forward he r
diary to prove thet she was true as steel; alas !
to have those suspicions, as he thinks, confirm
ed. This was only one of the many excellen t
paints of which we have not space to speak ii
detail. Miss Dana as “Martha Gibbs” brougli t
out all the lights aud shades of the heroine’
character in hold relief. From the
dis
or

V3F*Our advertising patrons are requested to sen l
»n their
Ac
copy as curly in the day as possible.
t ertitements to appear
Monday morning should t t
sent in Saturday, (not Sunday )
Free lteligious Notices must be sent in a »

early

fiofr a T*Kbchaser of CocnterF eii Monei
GOT Taken In.—We are informed that a short
time since a man in Biddeford forwarded $5 tu
the pretended dealers in counterfeit
money in
New York, requesting them to send him a
sample of their “wares,” as he wished to make
a large purchase if the
“thing would go.” In

Printing!

§3 Portable Printing Pre»a

IS the cheapest and best one in the market tor ibe
I money.
Boys and girls can make one to three
dollars per evening printing cards, circulars, billheads, etc. Type and everything complete.
$5 00. Try one.

IPrlee
d&wlw

Address, EPSON & CO., Boston.

...

[From

Spanish

the

ot

WASTED

MEDICAL.

Poetry.
-T-~

Wanted.
A

War.

A

PERRY LOWE.

GOOD American Girl to <lo house-work in
email tamiiy. Apply at 52 Clark St. dcO „3t

]

<le2»lw

Street.

at 98 F

Ik 0

at.

ree

Girl Wanted.
Scolia girl, to

AN

throne.^

Monday,

general

do

tamiiy.

152

Photograph Kooms,
noiJ

THE KIDNEYS.

II thou shouid’sf swallow up this ancient world,
Thou great immensely, with soveriegn sweep,
A better continent might yet be hurled
From out the depths, and on thy siioulders"eap.

t

gentleman aeent in every city and
Send twenty-five cants for
161
and
sample
particulars. Address B. F. HALL,
nov26<J6t
Court street, Boston, Mass.
A I ADY

or

in Maine.

town

*

Sleighs Wauled.
MODERN BUILT Twotlie subscriber,
Seat, and Four Single Sleifihi. Secondone

BY

Here all the seeds are rotten at the core;
No fruit that pleases God again shall bud,
Ho longer can we serve Him as ot yoreFngulf us, sea, lor we are naught but mudl
—[New York Evening Post•

injured.

hand will answer it not
Pxice must be low,
H.

SPRINGER,
Richmond, Me.

no22dlm*

Wanted J
everywhere to sell the “Uloine Mate
Wear Hook aud Annual BegiRter for
!
1ST ft.”. Now ready. One Agent reports 20 copies
per day; another 8 subscribers from 9 solicitations

MISCELLANEOUS.

in a

small

existing under the

this
ol C. Bowe & Co.,
111 Brincopartnership
^ay dismutul consent. All debts due to and from
solved

country town. Address
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm at., Portland, Me.

settled by Ceylon Bowej who is
authorized t > »ign*hc lirm name in liquidation. The
business will be continued l»y Ceylon Howe and
Edwin 0. Bowe, under ibe firm name ot C. &. E. C.
CEYLON BOWE.
Bowe.
LEWIS A. SANBORN.
Bethel, November 28th, 1870.uov29d3w
to be

are

Eaton

39

t

well recommended.
ONE
at 335

POPE,

Engines.

Steam

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum of weight

favorably known,
widely
They
800 being in use. All warranted satisfacsale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

ftud price.
more than
or no

ory,

ami

are

plication.

Tue Kidneys are two Jn.number,'[situated at tue

sisting [of three [parts, viz: tlio[Anterior,

Wharf and Dock, First, comer of E Street. Office
mrl9 llyr
No. 10 State Street. Boslou.

Portable

& CO

Lawrence,

also, terminating in

tor

Ureter.

The ureters

Tetter I Tetter !
ITCIT!

Tetter I
ITCH!

Erysipelas, ScaM Ifcad, Ring worms. Ulcers, Bums,
Rheum, Chill Blairs, Scalds, Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame i Eyts, Pi es, and all Erup-

Lower, the Nervous, and

Many have

the lower retains.

Having in its corps ot Editors and Contributors the
ablest talent of the land. A new and charming serial story by HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, the
world-renowned authoress of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”
just begun in the paper. Every subscriber for 1871
receives the paper free tor eight weeks; and is
presented with a flue impression ot Marshall’s
superb and univeisaliy admired “Household Engraving ot Washington.” This is a thiug entirely
A wonderlnl combi,iew and taking like wild-fire.
nation cf the best paper and grandest engraving in
America. Live agents must act quickly or lose a
All our agents are doing well, and
rare chance.
There is
man v are making Irom $20 to $60 a day.
jnstnow.
positively nothing that will PAY so well
Send at once for teims, circular, copy ot paper, and
chapter ot story free.
Subscriptions promptly nitended to at our office.
H. A. McKENNEY & C*.
Address
Qeu’l Agents, 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

urinate without the ability; others urinate without
the ability to retain.

Hus frequent*y

in

ccc-uis

children.
To

affections,

these

cure

which

muscles

tuiKtions.

they

If

bring

must

we

engaged

are

their various

in

neglected, Giavcl

are

action

into

Dropsy

or

ensue.

may

The reader must also ha made aware, that howslight maj be the attack, it is

ever

bodily
blood

supported from these

are

a3

affect the

to

sure

mental powers,

health and

sourco?.

0\J,aJvaV-E

Goct, ob[Lheumatism.—rain occurring
loins is indicative of the above diseases.
n
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soi s
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MARIE FABJHtl

Salary

is

®

le nouveau marche , JB
COLOGNE VIENNE-LONDRESI

collection of water

a

f

^
®

Helmbold’s

uria,

or

C1

Under this head

dc5m,w,plm

Strangury,
WELL REGULATED
LIES:

FAMI-

“We Buy Our Boots and Shoes at
Palmer’s, 132 Middle
Oct Teodtt

stopping

bloody urine; Qout

and

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BOD WE LX, WJSBSTEK & CO.,
Or,
Vmalhaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.«pMtf

water.

It

always highly

was

rccom-.

IS

JAMES MESERVE,
IIOKATIO BRANT,
JAMES MORION,
and others.
1870.
dcl*3w

November 26tb,

—

To the Honorable Senate and House
tives of the State of Maine.

of Representa-

given that A. W. Dam and
petition the Legislature lor an
act to allow them and their associates to build a
Kadroad track from tbo town ot Sanford through
Lebanon and Berwick, or to build trom some point
on the line ot the P. & R. R. R. tiack between
Springvale and Rochester, running a southerly
course to connect with the Boston amt Maine. Kailroad. Per order.
A.W. DAM.
d< 3d3w
Springvale, November 28,1870.

hereby
"VJOTICEis
XT
others intend to

To t^e Honorable Senale and House ot Representatives in Legislature assembled cl the State ol

Maine.
Notice is hereby given that Joshua Herrick and
others iniend to petition tbe Legislature lor an act

to allow them and their associates to build a Railroad from the town ot Alfred through Santord to
Wells Depot, or near it i.i tbe town of Wells.
December

mation,

are

and children.

pany.

1870.

nov29dlaw3w,tu*

Dear Sir— I Lave been

A »ftOATIQN

.JOHN NEAL, Clerk.

Portland, November 25th. 18?0.

dcl-3w

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the

trust ol Administrator of the estate oi
JOSHUA DURGIN, late ol New York City,
deceased, who died leaving estate to be administered
wiihiu the State ol
JNlaine, and given bonds
as the law directs.
All persons having demands
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make
payment to
CHARLES F. LIBBY, AdmV.
Prtl.Ha
x
Portland. Nov. i5ttl i870.
Wno30*3w
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aud diet

accom-

sufferer,

for

upwards of

twenty years, with gravel, bladder, and kidney
tions, during which time I have
nal

preparations, and been

tbe most eminent

used

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

treatment ot

under tbe

Physicians,

at-

vaiious medici-

experiencing

•m

U

but

Having

seen

tised, I consulted with my family physician
gard

to

in

re-

because I had used all kiuds of adver-

tised remedies, and had found them worthless, and

quite injurious;

soms

ting well,

aud

In

fact. I despaired of

determined to

me

vertised that it

to

was

use

no

use

composed

uniper berries, it occured to

It

remedy.

your

get

As

was

this

excellent combination, and, with Ins advice,
an

HfThcir finish

again with the druggist, X concluded to try it.
about

eight

NOW

and alter

out.

walk

ment ot

using

1 felt

my

case

it

three weeks,

was

much like writing you
at

a

able to

that time, but tliougbt my im-

conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed lor it. It produces little or no
pain;
leaves the organs iree from
irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous
In
all
system.
diseases..! the skin, blood, stomach, bowels,
liver,
Kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, pecuhar to women, it biings
prompt rebel and certain
he besl physicians recommend and
prescribe
no person who once uses
this, will voiuntart0 the use °* any other cathartic.
Ksntby maU,on receipt oi pnee and
postage.
Postage, 6 cents,
B
i oo
*
Jo
R **
2 25
It is told by all dealers in

I;;**
«i v\rn
Boxes,

drugs and

TURNER

&

g

to the

jJANK

Willmington Sfeamship Company and Chris.
THEtianna
River Improvement Company, win offer

Bigler, ex-Goveinor, California.
Banks, Auditor Gen., Washington, D.

other.

Price, $1.25 per bottle,

Delivered to any address.

or

C bottles

Describe symptoms

Address^.

T. HELMBOLD,

Dmg and Chemical Warehouse,

594iBroadwaf, New York,
are

Genuine unless done up in [steel-en-

graved wrappor, with lac-simile cl
mj Chemical

Warehouae, and] signed

H

T. HELMBOLD*

cargo £»ova Scotia Wood, delivered in an?
ol the city, both cheap lor cash.
WK ri. WALKER,
Id
No. 242 Commercial Street.

*

t_

At

This Invention bos now been thoroughly tested lor
is offered to the public as a pern
Hr ymrui and
fect remedy lor the Inconvenience., Hauser.
as ordinn,r A unoTii Arc, arising irom Furnaces
its advantages are)
narily managed. Some of
Gas or Smoke
1st. A sure remedy for the escsp| of
through the House.
ot
Coal.
use
in
the
An
2d.
Economy
3d. Jt prevents clinkers and the necefisny of lifting
ashes.
an over4th. Injures all danger against fire from
heated lurnace.
5tb. Gives unitormity of Temperature with every
ami time
change of the weather, saving care
in the management of the furnace.
necesIn order to gain tlicso advantages, it is only
the <'oa|.audk-aretie
sary to kindle the fire, supply
to the dratts,) so Ihe cam
regard
furnace, (without
_

Rev. Daniel F. Snilk, A. 91., F remit
Mis. Mary V. Holme., A..i.ianl;
Her, N. IV. Taylor Root, A. M.,
Instructor in Drawing.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

Wood, Wood/

or near

SOFT WOOT1, for sale at
HARD
coin Btreet. Also, ory edgings.
and

2i-o«J&eoe".Jyr,

-;mr2d m

J*n29

FAIRBANKS, BROWN k CO,
Fairbanks &

No. 40
97 State street, eleven finished
EITHER
each, with abnndance ct closet and store
hard aud

soft (or Sebago) water, aud all the
modern appointments ot' a geuteel family residence.
The larger part ot the purchase money may lie on
mortgage it desired. Immediate possession given.
It not sold I will lease one or iht. other of them for
a term of years.
HENRY A JONES,
dc2dtt
No. 1 Galt Block.

room;

House for Sale.
NEWLY-BUILT elegant residence, with a
A deep lot, well improved, on the most desirable

street in the city, with all the modem improvements,
containing twelve romms, is for sale on the most
lavorable terms, as to payment.
The property is offered for sale, because a larger
bouse is now required tor the lamily of the owner.
Address Box 1788, Post Office, Portland, Me.
no30-dlw*

SAL JK.
first-class brick house with

street,
all
ON the modem
improvements. Rented by steam.
of
JOHN C.
a

Inquire

novl5d3w

Real

PROCTER.
Estate Broker.

dft O/A/A/A WILL buy a two story House in
tip & VJ\J' the western part ot the city.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
^Inquire ot
Real Estate Broker.
novl5d3w

JVM. n.

JEIiltlS,

Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Houses, Lots and Faimsfer Sale,
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

M. C.

MJ lllV

OUVUIMMU

KWivt

Ul.j91UVUVV

The subscriber offers for sale bis
modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It cou_tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ol
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecais, and afloidlng a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding country. Price $9000,
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove coniaining twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

Two Houses to Let or lor Sale.
ana lot ot tour acres, a quarter ot a mile
southerly of CoDgrtgational Meeting House in
Cape Elizabeth, on the main road.
View of city and harbor unsurpassed.
Also a two story house on the new road Irom the
Bridge to the Ferry.

HOUSE,

HENRY GODDARD,

no2Geodtf

getting VP CLUBS

VV II USE.

Consumers

Parties enquire how to get up clubs. Our arswer
is, send for Price List, and a club form wi 1 accompany it wiili lull directions,—making a large saving
to consumers and remunerative to club organizers.

The Great American Tea Comp’y,
31 and 33 Vcsey Street,
P. O. Box 51)43.

(nov12t4w)

NEW

Said excellent

$80

to

$200 per Month by soiling

consists ol
about seventy-live acres convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient bouse and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,tbe only one in tbe vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road Irom tbe country to tbe city,
tbis'larm otters inducements such as icw others can
otter to any one desiring a farm either tor profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire c-l
G.& L.P. WARREN,
mrl6d«Srwtl
Saccarappa. M

And How they were Made.
BY J.D. McCABE, Jb.
New, freJi and original. Proinsely illustiatcu and
a poor schoolpoor half-blind
sailor became a banker, a butcher’s apprentice the
wealthiest man in America, a 1 unkuown mechanic
a millionaire in seven years, with many more suen
examples; bow energy, talent, and patient industry
have always met with success wbcu properly exerted ; bow money can be made honestly anu without
sacrifice of principle. Send for circular, etc., and
nntice|tny extra terms. GEO. MACLEAN, Publisher
3 School st, Boston, Mass.
uovl2f4w

beautifully bouud. it shows how
how a
master made $40,000,000;

and one-half acres of land, a g od young orchard,
and one ot the most valuable Ship-Yards in the
State, with all the Shops and necessary Buildings
thereon. Enquire ol
T. H. HASKELL, Assignee to R. Kelly,
24 Exchange St., Portland.
ocl4eod&w2m

of

Ladies

the White-House J

Standard and official biographies ot every mistress
of the President’s Mansion trom Washington to
Grant.
Superbly illustrated on steel. For ci culars and terms, address, U. S. PUBLISHING Co,,
New York.
novl2f4w

Money Quickly Made
BY ACTIVE MF.N AND WOMEN
Getting subscriptions lor the great religious and literary weekly, the Christian Uni >n, edited oy

HENRY WART) BEECHER.
Having in its corps of Editors aud Contributors
tlid ablest talent of the land. A new and charming
serial stcry by tlic world-famous authoress ot “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” ju. t be*»un.
Every subscriber lor
1871 receives the paper Iree lor eight weeks, also a
of
the
Mar-bali’s
Washingcopy
people’s favorite,
ton, alone worth f 5. Th « new and unequalled combination is taking like wild fire.
Live Agents must
All arc doing
act quickly or lose a rare chance.
well, many making from $10 to $ 0 a day. There is
positively nothing that will pay you so well. Sf nd at
once tor torms, circular, copy of paper, and chapter
ot story l.ee, to GEO. MAClEAN, 3 School Street,
Boston.
de3|4w
I

was

remedy
dc3f4w

cured ot Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
and will rend the receipt free.
Mrs. M. (J. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.

Free to Book Agents
We will ?end a handsome prospectus < f our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 tine
p ure illustrations to any book agent tree ol
charge. Address Natiounl 'Publishing Company,
Phil. Pa.
de3f4w
ser

sell

our new

illustrated book of travels

Overland

Asia.

Through

By Col. Thomas W. Knox. A comprehensive and
valuable exposition of the countries of Alaska, Siberia, China ai d Russia as they are to-day Matching our Richardson’s “Beyond the Mississippi,” and
Mark Twain’s “innoceuts Abroad,” in style, &e.
Send for circulars and see our extra terms. Address
American Publishing Co., Harford,Conn. dc3f4w

Agents Wanted tor

FREE LOVE.
And its Votaries.

By Dr.

Imirenso
Large sales.
profits. Stupfnduousjcvelations and startling disclosures. 'Jim whole subject laid bare and its bidiWritten
ousuess exposed to universal execration.
in the interests of civilization, Christianity and public morality. Send tor circulars and terms. U. S.
dc3t lw
Publishing Co N. Y.
John B. Ellis.

DIt. i;. J. JOURDAJX,

nov!2tlw

THE

on

TRADE.

I>r. Jourdnin’s Consulting Office,
31 Haucecb Ninci,11nu>B,9lau.
juulddlyr
T!»c BfrongcM and belt scented,
profitable'iiiveftltn

SPiB'fcS

(Orgauint (9 St, Lnke’i Cathedral,)
Is now prepared to receive pupjjs in

Organ-Playing

or

Harmony,

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

References.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev C.W
[lases, Rev. N, W.
Root, Geo. W. Marston,
0-Orders left at Stoekbridgje'a,
Store* poontptly attended 10.

or

Davis’ Music

nolfdtl

TICE!

J

KVE

Reduced Prices.

uFlysian Chinchillas,
Eng• Worsted Diagonals, &c.
Also, all (lie lopnlar American Goods in

Coatings & Casslmeres
We make

nov5*3w

appointment.
VAN VALKENBUUGH & CO.,

Proprietors.

junOtt

Speciality

of’

We bare closed out the entire importation ol
BOCKIIACKERS’ celebrated FUR BACK BEAVERS, lor tine Cloak tradde.
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

bh

flrrmipghnns’x
,IH

well

ns

36 iurh Hnlln «lp »

jj._Wc bare tlie largest assortment ol VELVETEENS, REPELLANTS, BEAVERS and LOWPRICE CASSIMEBES lor Diy Coeds Trades, of
Boston.
any house In

A.

Wn.

PRESBY,
BOSTON.

DRESSMAKING
all its branches and in the best manner. T1 e
fitting graceful and accurate. Ladies wishing to
make up their own materials will wi 1 do well to call
as they can have fheir Dresses and Waists cut and
basted in a lew minutes at No. 2 Elm street, Room
L. R. MARTIN.
lro.3.
Nf. B. Dresses cut in any material at half price
fourteen

days.

oc24tf

tr»',n
*

*
I 30 A M

Oit.

follows:

OF

I.

N.

’MaliTrain

ISSCFO

BY THE

Reduced S-? sites.

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

CHANGE OF TIME.
°n an<l niter Monday, Nov. ilh, ism.
trains will run between Portland an.l
Steep Falls as follows:
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Steep Fills at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. M.
The 1.45 P. M. from Portland an.l 9.20 A. M. from
Steep Fals wilt be Freight trains with Passenger car
attached.
Stages will connect at Steep Falls for Fryebure
and Conway, via Baldwin, Hiram and Brownfield,
For

Itapids

& Minnesota It. It. Co.
The small remaining Valance of (lie Loan for sale at
*>0 AND ACCItUKD INTEREST

IN CUKEENCY.
Interest payable May am! November.
•J. KOGARTHOMPSON.

l.,v..ctoQO
lruslcc?1

j

CUALU.ES L. EKOST,
TLe

Bonds

are

the portion only
equipped.

issued at $20,000 per mile agaiD9t
ot the line fully completed and

The greater part of (lie road is already in operation, and the present earnings are largely in excess
of the opeiating expenses and inierest on the Bouds.
Tbe balance 01 tbe work necessary to establish
through connec.tious, thereby short enipg the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 miles, and 00
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
for the movement of the coming giain crops which,
it is estimated, will double the present income of

the road.
Tbe established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ct Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings waj’tant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these honds to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of tbe issue
only remaius unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will be this Fad, an immediate
advance over suosevition price may be looked for.
These hot.ds have CO years to run, are convertible
at tbe option ot the holder into the stock ot the company at. par, and the payment of the principal is
Tbe convertibility
provided for by a sinking fuud.
privilege attached to these bonds caunot fail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
present prices only return 4} per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9) per cent., and we
regard them to he as safe aud fully equal as s security to any Railroad Bond issued; and until they are
placed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules ot which require the road to he completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot fbese
Bouds sold by us after this date at the same price as
realized by its on their sale.
All mai ketable Securities taken in payment free
of Commission aud Express charges.

HENRY CLEWS <$

ci

It,

SALE BY

IOWESC, GIDDINGSJfe TORKEY,
BKEWNTER, SWEET & CO„
Bos toil,

AgmU for New England.
FOR

SALE BY

SPENCER, VILA & CO., Bo»lon,
EOGG BROS.dk BATES,

Procure Tickets by tlie

Or any of the Banks in Portland, where pamphlets
and informal ion may by obtained.
After a careful investigation of the molts ot tbe
Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota R. R. First
Mortgage bonds we confidently recommend them as
a sate aud desirable investment.
TOWER, BIDDINGS & TORREY,
BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO.
jio13

TK V

W KlaleS’

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
An unfailing remedy lor all Bronchial Difficulties,
Coughs, Cold s.Houise ness. Asthma, Diphtheria, Dry-

ne.-sot the
diseases.

Throat or Wind Jpipo and all Catarrhal

The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to become on* of the greatest b'essinss
to mankind in its appliention to diseases ot the
throat and its great curative qualities in all affections of the clicst and lungs.'

Or.‘Wells* Carbolic Tablets,
besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
bighlv medicinal and better adapted for diseases of
than any preparation ever before
the throat,
oUtye<J fo

fe4j?kS^lri.

TICKETS

Prom PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to ail points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND
NORTH-WEST, furnisheil at the lowr.t ram, with choice <tt Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

49 1-2 Exchange Street,
XV. D..I.ITTI.K & tiO., Asf.it.,

POBTiMBSIiOCHESTErtr

?

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
On and
qgjgfagy: trains

after Tnesdav, Nov 1, 1870,
will run us tollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) for Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1S
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 0.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 45, A. M.
Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M and

3

Le^vc

Freight train with passenger car attach,
ed leave Altred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. M.
Stages connect as follow s:
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Staudhh, Steep
1
Fslls, Baldwin.
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Fugle
South Limiugtou, l.iwington, dailv.
At Saco River, for Limerick, NewOelu, Parponstield aud Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, ParsonsHeld, daily.

Sanford Corner Springvale, E. Leb(Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, E. RochesRochester.
THOS. QUINSY. Superintendent.
Oct 29, 1870,
dtl
At Alfred for

Porlland,Saca, & Portsmouth ft ft
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Conimenciug Mouday, May 2, *70.
PASSENGER TRAINS leave PortWhir***##? lain! daily (Suudays excepted) lor
Bos ion at 6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston lor Portland ai 7.30 a. m., 12.00 m.,

■fgtawiaagri

p. m.

Biddetordfor Portland at 7.7*0 A. m.,—returning
*

5.30 p. m, and
at 8.00 p.m.
The 6.00 p.

m. (Exprtss) trains from Boston and
run via Eastern Kaiiroad
Tuesday, Thu rs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeiord.
Kenuebnnk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem ana
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
BnttHsiord, .Kennebunlc, somh Berwick uTunction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverliiil and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Suudays excepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
Portland, April 28,1870.
tf

Portland

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK,
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
at Portland flAAuburn and Lewiston
A. M„ 1.95 P. M.
Leave lor Watervilie, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bauaur, at 1 n p.
M. Connecting wilb tbe European & North American R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Hrtlaml ior Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.01 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at^. 10 P. M.,and Irom Lewiston
at

7.10

and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickcls are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east ot the Kennebec River, and baggage checked

their place.

COUGHS AND COLDS
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets are a Haro Care.
TRY THEM. SOLD DY ALL DRUGGISTS.
J. Q KELLOGG, 31 Platt’St., N. Y., Sole Agent.
deeSftw

arid
SHOW’S

IOO PER npNTjH IN WINTER.
10,000 copies will be mailed lYee to Farmers. Send
and address to ZEIGI.KIt &
MrOURDT,
<icc4ttw
Springfield, Mass.
A
Ho

WEEK paid agents, male or female, in
p new manufacturing business at home.

capital required. Address “Novelty’ Co.,

decatltv

Saco,

Me.

$lO Made from GO Cents!
by everybody.
sent (postage
$10. R. L.
paid)
easily
dcc4|4w
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N. Y.
urgently
Call and examine,
SOMETHING
for 50 cents ihat retail

or

CliioHfio,

CALIFOEtll^,
And all points west, via the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS
Leave Portland nd Danville •Junction, daily, (Sundays except editor

C .A. 1ST A. D .A
And ail

Salesmen Wanted
honorable. No competition, liberal
given. S. W. KENNEDY, tf S. 4th St,

BUSINESS
pay

dc5 4w

Philadelphia.

NOTICE^
tlie fields of the State Return School,
O. t, 31, one light red Cow; small size, about 12
)
The
owner in requested to
s
old.
yeai
prove property, pav charges and take her away.
no3dtf
E. W. HUTCHINSON, Supt.

C1AME

into

sei.21isto3oet then

os

P

1

K

R, STUBBS, Agent.

A.

Jf'R~f.,£?n7.a,U.^,’barl>
,ur
Steamships:—
"
William Laurence

alSVti*

"

Cap!. »’m.

('apt,

Appold,"

,{0S,UI‘. kvish*

»«**"»*
A.

a“d

/Lalletl.

Solomon Hove,.

T,%£?*"WMbloRtou
Freight lorwaided ft ora Norfolk
Ltohmond,, by river or rail and

tn

—

b/the
Virgtmil

•

**?■,«J*
Tenne'tSe

Atr Line to all points in
Ala
bamaan.l Ocorgia; ami over ibe Seaboard
noice It. R. to all points in North and
South Caroiinn
" »«
*

^

Imi Ito

Wa^'»K>««

rates given to South and
JTme Passe tiger acco loilations.

West.

Fare ineludiag Berth ami .Meals
time to
Norfolk, 48 hours, lo Baltimore CS»!2i>9;
hours.
for lurther Intormmtlon
apply to

Central’Wharf! Bottom.

Junc2tf

DamariscoUaJ'

V/aldoboro

First Trip
CoinuiefccinK April *.

St04Cier**(?han« iiotanhALDEN WINCHKNuACH, Master,will leavt the
west side or .Atlantic
Wliari,
loot or India Street
everv
SATURDAY at 7 o’cloc* A. M. for Damari^cotta
ami every WEDNESDAY, at t; o’clock A.
M, foi
Waldoboro, touching at itiUrrocdiate la ml lugs.
,leanVew Da»»r^U« every
.-

■■

mi,

7! WjMu,Wev^

Freight received alter 1 o’clock P AJ, on days
preJ
1
vious to sailin'.
For lurther particulars inquire of
UAKKIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
113 Commercial St.
DirM3dtf_

C> B

BOSTON.

The new and superior sea
-h
going
f
steamers dt>tt> BKOOKS, anj
^
MONTttKAL, having hern litter
great expense with a Urge
»
su,. u<
wilt ruu I<io9i»a8on as follows:
Atlantic
w
Leaving
bort, Portlan., at 1 ..’ci.ek
an l lnuia
Wbart, Boston.every day :,t 5 o’clock P

A

'l I
.A^upat
^w~^~J_an^,lUIIibir()[he<tuliJti|
-.

M, (Snnuaya eicnptad.1

SSS? Iar'*..

r.-elghttaaena.* rsuni,
U

Vnt 1, Ufia-dt.

tJLLL IIIl Ell
LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Wash
irgton, and all the principal point*
West, South avd South-West,
Via Taamaa, Fall Kiver and
Newpari.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through ami transferred in N Y tree cl charge
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kj.ssland
streets,daily, (Sun.lavs excepted,)asfollows: atd.KO
F M, arriving in Fall Kiver 40 minutes in
advance ol
the regular Steamboat TraiD, which leave*
boston
at 3.HO F M, connecting at Fall River with
tba
new and magnificent steamers
Providence. Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Buistol, Capt. A. SimmonsT—
Ibese steamers are the laslest and most reliable
Doat8 on tlie Sound, built expressly lor
speed, safety
and com lor t. This line connect# with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New
York going
Wefct and South, and convenient to llic California
Steamers.
••'r© *hipp« rs ©f
Freight.” fhis Lino, with
its new and extensive dephr accommodations
iuBoston, and large pier in New Yoik,
(exclusively lor the
bnsinessol fhe Line), is supplied with
facilities lor
freight ami passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight alw ays taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
Now York Express Train leaves Boston
at 1.30 P
York next morning about 4
a V/0(*L8 frvlv.e ,n.^e^
A
M. Freight leaving New Yoik inches
Boston
ou
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
oompany s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and Mate streets,and at Old
and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of SouthColony
and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New Y,.ik dally,

(Sunday#

(iKO.

excep-

Sbivebk k, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President

uM.R. SIMONS, Managing

Steamship Co.
No?5 dljr

Maine

Li rector

K'arrugausott

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

JLluo

*emi-Weekly
Ou “d after

and

notice,

vt*(Wp. M°,ri’
THCKSDa'y,
SsThe Dlrigoand Franconia

T

the 18th lust, the One

Franconia, will
rnn as follows;
M0‘NDiV

*"<

are fitted up with Hut
accommodations tor passengers,
making this tbs
most convenient and comfortable route lor
travelers

York ml Maine.
b^ween New
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage *
#4 1
Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Monti eal, Quebec
Hallux, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shipper#
are reciue?ted to send their
freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 r. m, on the
days they leave Portland,
For freight or passae*
apply to
UtNltY FOX. Cult's Whirl. Portland
?■ AMES, rier.18 E. R. New York.
■

May

fl-dr<

parts ot the

Pacific Itlail Steamship Company's
TUi-oukIi Line

CALIFOIiNIA,
CHINA AND

JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And CnrryinK ike United sttntcn Mail.

on

own

Norfolk and Baltimore and
Washington D. 0
Steamsliip Line.

FOR

TOWN

Pnllman’s Pa’ace Sleeping anti Hotel Cars run
nom Detroit lo San Francisco.
ES"-Fates by this lonte alwaysKss tLan by any
other ronle Irom Maine.
'Tickets can he ohiained at the Ctrnwd Tmuk
it flier, opposite Preble Bouse, and
Depot.
oei3dtf
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

Fares

st'.fbin^'.mi

Charlotte

through

Steamships

Steamer

with

Connecting at St. John with the sivnve, re
PltESS tor 4>ighy and
Annapolis, thence bv rad ro
Windsor and Huliiax. and witi the F & v s
Railway for Schediac and intermediate
J
with rail and steamer (or

West and North-West.

GreatJu Reduced.
the

Connecting on tb
Pacific with thc£
COLORADO,

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

HKNRYOHAONCY*
CONSTITUTION.
NEW YORK,
GOLDEN CITY,
OCEAN QUEEN,
SACRAMENTO,
NORTHERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE.
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, Ac.
One of the above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12o clock noon, on the 6th and 21st ot
every
month (except when those davs tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)tor
ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot Die
Company’s Steamships irom Panama lor SANFRANClSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departure* ot the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers lor South Pacific and Ce'tral American Ports. Tbo8ootthe 5tb touch at Manzanillo.
For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA lca7es
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
iftend to ladies and children without male proteclors.
Baggage received on the clock the day before
failing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
ittendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’! ticket office on the
wharf, loot of Canal street, North River, lo F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
C. L. BARTLETT «Xr CO.,
ltf Broad Street, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
anl3tl
49| Exchange St., Portland

ADD

COUNTRY.
THK EARTH CLO»KT#
Is a substitute for tbe water closet er common privy
and may be used as a moveable commode, or by apparatus tor fixed closets
Prices, $9 to $40, according to tlie kind required. Among itsadvantagss ate:
1. Complete deodorization from the moment ot
app’ying the earth.
2. The placing within reach of all, rich and
poor,
in town and in ihe country, a simple means tor
proin the house, a com tori a hie private closet.
C®*"“ One barren «f earth is sufficient lor four
months* u«e by one person.
HENRY TAYLOR & CO., 14 and 16
Exchange
street, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
Meu«l toy C ircular. Closets tor sale by
K IRTK1 CLOSET CO.,

vl'lin£,

oc3oodtv

No. 19

Doane Street, Boston.

ms

wmi-snown irmPUT own no* urv
up a uough. ana
leave the cause behind, as is the case witn most preparations; but It loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allavs
Irritation, thus removing the cause of the comDlaint.
SF.TII W. FOWLK A S6s% Proprietors, Boston. Bold
by druggists and dealers iu medicines generally.

I N BANKRUPTCY. In the District Court of the
I
United States, tor the district ol Maine. In tbo
matter of Edward If. Gillespie, bankrupt. At Portland, in said district, on the llth day of Not. A, D.
1870, before Hon. Edward Fox. Judge of said district court. In bankruptcy. District o*
Maine, sb*
Up'ii the application ot Edw.rd H. Gillespie,'‘and
ot Joseph R. Brazier, of PorGuud, in the
county ot
CumbeiUnd, aud State <»t Mdne. askiug that they
iron, a c, ruin bowl
m«y bo
Mjnerl hi
them lor Ike ait ears nee ot saiil
GUk*|, e in m tiro',
to time at Bait! court a.ul ahhle the
oriteraan.l .lecree.
it saul oiut in I ho mat.or ol
G.lwmd H. Gilic.t* I.,
w

<ljjcl>arir*l

Great Reduction in Ratos i
OYKtt THB

Lake *hok*e mid ITIicliiguii Somlieru
--AND-

l*enii«ylTania Oulral koutn
West..

Kates continue $6.50 lower than at the beginning
dthoyear. Pullman Pa’ace Cars ruii on these
incs.
THROUGH TICKETS by these routes and to all
joints South over the

Great

petitjone.

in

bankruptcy,

is I.rderert: That tiniloe ot tliia
np,.Mention be
Po,tl 'n<l J>ailv Prew,
amnboL»’i'.e C?l,h8
™':1 l,c hll<l tbereon at P.rtUuU
"
« S ^ '< av 01 December
next, at three o'clock
in
It

the at.erno

>n.

Witness the Honorable Kdwnid Fox.
Judge ol the
sai l Court, and the scat thereol. at
Portland, In
Slid District, on ill*; lourLenlh day of November,
A. I). 1670.
WM.P. PREBLF,
[L. S]
Clerk of District Court, tor taid District.
Tli novlidlhwJw

nUSD~& HOUGHT0N’3( RIVERSIDE
PRE33) EDITIONS
OF
DIOKEN’S
V0RK3 ARE THE
RESTIN'] HE MARKET.
FOR BALE
BY AIL BO )K3 ELLERS,

Southern Mail Route.

Through Tichets

to

NEW YORK, via

fall Hivor

Line,
stonington Line,
Springfield IHoute, all rail,
Shore Line, all Bail,

pies

lor

E»3‘Port

au,‘ Ca1***-* and with
R»LA"<!reW?„
y ,or "oodstock and Monitor

SB &’r
C‘ Ka
stations.

Dirigo
fS—S.Strumfr
until iurther

needed
ram

sameSays13

REDUCED

L'lie safest, most reliable, ami fastest lines'runnine

Fanner’s Helper.

'ter, will leave Railroad Wharf loot
MONDAYand THURSDAY
Eastport and St. John.
eaTeS*-J0h“ *nJ E“'P°rt on

>S^U- U,Ai

FOR

how to double Hie profits or (be FARM,
libw larmers and their eons can each make

-7—

deedin'EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

T>eti*oit,

0,-ti.to..

ol,.a,
State street, every
at 5 o'clock P M lor

through.

FARE

WEEK.

MONDAY.

3d, the Steamer New B’run.wtek
Capt.S. H. Pike, and the steamer
New York, Capt. E. R.
Winches-

ter amt

Central

L.

Jrrangenient.

Ou and after

anon

3.00 and 6.00

h ard to above

to

and St. John.
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR
t(tll

Mar2«-‘ltt

thetpublic.

CAUTION.— Be sure you get Well's Carbolic Tablets} don't let other goods he palmed off on yqu ip

Eastport, Calais

West places’IPeeL
Throifth

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes I
THROUGH

on

BILLINGS,
PORTKQUS, Agent.

JOHN

DIG BY,

Freedom N. H., via Cornish, Kczar Falls and

Lovell via Sebagn, Denmark ami East Frveburg on Tuesdays,Thursdays and Saturdays, returnon
alternate days.
ing
atigesi will connect at South Windham for Iltidgtun via Baymond and Naples
dally.
Passengers by these Stages and bv the 1 /() r. M,
tram troiu Steep Falls arrive in Portland in
season
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train tor
Boston,
ltckets tor sale at the Port. Sc Ken. K K. Depot.
SAM. ,1. ANDEKSoN, President.
Portland, Nov. 8, 1870.
dtt

111 ou are

apply

International Steamship Co

For

ARIZONA,

HEAD $l PERKINS,
W. 11 WOOD 6l SOX,Portland,
At
SWAN Oc BAR REIT,

Through tickets may he had

Porter, daily.

TO

Co.,

Meals extra.

points.

California,

ocd&wlwis-tostf_49 1-2 Exchange street
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad.

daily.

(|C, a.'d

1 WO TRIPS I1 EIt

OrerluDd via. Cue Hie Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Ticket! lor sale
at REDUCED

W. r».

■■•weather permitting fur Halilax dlrect, making clow* connection* with the Nova Scotia
Railway Co., for Windsor, Truro, New
Picton, N.».
Returning Will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax everv Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 P. M„
weatLer r
pc,
mitting.
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$7,00

or

The Company are nr.t responsible tor baggage to
my amount eicesdiug $:>0 in value (and Ilia! irsocll) unless notice is given, and paid tor at tin r».»e ol
me passenger foreverv ASonadiUttonal value.
C. J, BRYDGKS. Manat ing itirtaUf.
8. BAILS? Y, l-ncal SKit'ittt'atif.it
7
Portland, Oct 2Ph
oe27lslw-o.(i

For

r

Mi

oct28tt

~

Burlington,

Cedar

Arruncemrnt.

particulars
,Sr.fut'l,,r
Atlantic
Wharf,

Accomodalion (rom South I’tiiis, at 7 P. M.
Sleeping Cars on ali night Trams.

Maine

TAX.

LINE.

oSBfXSrtiF &•%££

21, lsIO,

(stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Oubw
Oit9*-.
Montreal and the West, at l.lo p M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and niteroie.liatf
uterine."ate
ttafions at 5.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as Pillows;
From South Paris an.l Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Ooi ham and lianaar
at
h

and Interest Pajab'e in Gold.

Principal

IM
or

Monday.

run as

at 7.10 A. M. tor South Purls and
110“S'
Arriving at South Paris at

--

115 Summer Street,
Nov. 8, eodlw

Winter

Portsmoutli for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
on '1 uesduy, Thursday and Saturday
J

iTSera^»^c f£o»»«l<»,

FR£F

ail Orsflt' English Lnaliiigg.

jj

SEMI-WEEKLY

at 5.20 p.m.

name

CAPE COTTAGE.
This favorite Sea-Stde House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the lfttfc ipst. First-Class ac-

a

Lippitt’s Basket SilkMixed Coatings

Bridge at Staples’ Point, Falmouth, is imTHEpassible;
notice will bo given when repairs are

:ompleted.

well

COUPON on IlFO f STUPED

Castors,

Uo2l-28-dc5

GOOLIJ,

a*

t

7 Per Cent Gold

AND

WOOLENS

WILLI4M H. JEKRIS, Adm’-.

G. WALTER

On ami alter

Iraiiis will

comprehensive

REDUCTIONS IN

urc.

ORGAN!

THE

causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive sysicm? with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of tlie loss of manhood, with
fn 11
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea^s
work ou the
of cure, being the most
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Cfutual

is

15,1870.

OF

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition oi his lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
most valuable iutormation
the

FOH

Foreign Coatings,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
oexhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
S6tate are called upon to make payment to

HUGHES,

31-Wall 8ticrf,Nrvr 1

GOODS.

•:*.

Dlt.

No* J* Preble Street. Portland.

8 O’CJLOCfi.

Fall and Winter

Portland, June 8, 1370.

by addressing
janl.lH65diS^^4

A

Read the opinions of Physicians. “Hoff’s Malt
TO OfcOSK OUIt
Extract is eminently a valuable dietetic agent, adapted to persons ot an enleebled constitution, or who
maladies.”
“To Females
suffer under depressing
liter confinement, and who are debilitated by pursing the infant, pr in whom the lacteal secretions are
scanty, this extract is f.o bp particularly recommendBd.”
To Johann Hoff, Esq.. Berlin; “J cap confidently assert that I never have obtained such satisfactory
results as from the employment ot your Malt Extract in disorders ot the lungs and phthisis.
I have
observed, as a conscientious practicfouer, every remr We have still If It parts of ba’es ct all tjie best makes
Qt
edy L have administered in serious disorders, and I
Bnd in my case book lepeated notices of your Malt
Extraet.—L. R&udnitz, M. D., 525 Hohen Market,
*
Yienna.
SOLD BY ALL PRUGGTSTS AND GROCERS.
f
TAKKAMTfrCo.,^ Greenwi-h
N. F.t
Tricots,
yrso

Street,

Portland, Me.

•special accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicine* are nnxiv**led in efficacy and superior virtue in reflating all
Female Irregularities. Their action ie specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob■Tuction* after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of tha •wantry, with full direction?

SALiE.

Sole Agents fob
nov.9 2w

door {o the Preble Hons",
bend a Stamp for Circular,

Sleetli? Medical Xnjit^narv,
TO THIS IiATHES.
DU. HUGHES particularly in vitae all Ladle*, w*o
need a medical advUfer, to call at hi* rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their

WATCH FREE tor everybody and $30 per clay
No gilt
sure.
Business light and honorable.
enterprise. No humbug. Address R. Monroe KenPa.
novl2f4w
nedy, Pittsburg,

Wc .'it nil Offer our L'ulirc Klorlr
d OOLI NS for .*IO days.

IVO

JA11 corrcuoondonce strictly confidential ana will
be return®!, if d«jir*d
Address:
Dlt. J. B. H UGHES,

offeted in lf»e ninth

A

Nov.

OKOOND STACK OS SEMINAL WBAKMBBB.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, to a rlaln manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will he forwarded Inmtf ately,

FOR

TO

JERSEY BULL 1C months old which took (lie
first premium at Falmouth Town Fair.
J. M. HARTSHORN, Falmouth, or
ISAAC KNIGHT,
cor. Middle and India St.
novlG

sbor* tfmt are

AS«Ad-t!-A«fcd leios.
There aro many men oi the age or thirty who u*
troubled with too frequent eTBCuaticns from the blad]
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy eediment wil loiten be
sometimes
small
of
semen or alparticles
found,and
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milklib hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which ig the

Agents Wanted

profit

House and Ship-Yard lor Sale.
SALE the Ship Yard and Residence tormerly belonging to R. Kelly, situated near the end
otTukey’s Bridge, in VVesthrook. This property
comprises a good two story wooden house, finished
lor two tenements, entirely separate, about seven

a

a new

GREAT FORTUNES,

To

farm

Oorreot course of treatment, and In
Bale 4b miolae in perfeo; health,

PROPRIETOR

Wanted,—A gents

Ottered at a great bargain; IL
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles liom
“Portland on the road to Saccarappa.

and Complexion.
*• -rfie.7
<t
Testify sw TThl*'
toy babaraty ttsycxicmcs!
men
troubled
with
emissions
In sleep,—*
fionng
ocmplaint generally the result of a bad habit to
and
a
youth,—treated scientifically
perfect ours srarisnted oi no charge made.
Hardly a day passe* but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the shove
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by theirfriends are snpisised te
hare it. All such cates yield to the proper and oniy

Y0I:1C.

Agents Make

Book

Farm lor Sale.

commodations in every

Ko. 43, Lin

Co.,

33 Free street.

FOR

as antidote in season.
and Lassitnde and Ner ions
prostration that may follow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole system,.
not wait for ilie consummation that Is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Uiir-ahled Limbs, for Loss of Beaut*'

Aches,

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

bkuh suit

-he Pains and

Sort

252 Broadway, New York.
jySold by all Hardware Dealers.

Savingjo

9*Qti>.£4ir 4ftl

bcitlier it be the solitary vice of youtii, or Ite tingf? rebuke of misplaced confidence in mat jrer year?,

Vo

For

RAILWAY

CANADA.

>10. PM

Ho. If Pro tie

118 Milk Street, Boston.

Great

_

rovl4cod3m

Perfect Protection
guintil Till Tapping.

•No. 45 Danforth St..Port’anti.

...

BO9T0tV.

Jan

A
A

HOITS,

SCHOOL FOR

Portland,

FOR HOTAIR FURNACES.

Dogr nost.

the Preble House, a small Black and
tan Slut, answering to the name of
Dolly. Any
information of her
llert?A^r
at No 51 Park St,
will be suitably rewarded. dc63t*

Automatic Heat Governor

“GOVERNOR,”
ATTACHED TO BRICK OR PORTABLE
FURNACES, OLD OP NEWjy Mend for a Pamphlet.
Tingley Automatic Heat Gov. Co.,
51 1-2 Congress, cor- Water St-,

Hatt

Alarm Tills.

at 58

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

NOTICE

of the

E. Wheeler, suitable
Coal, brig
(^ARGO
for furnaces, ranges,cook ng
purposes, &c., &c.
Also

^oeU

Apply from one P. m. to three o’clock p. m
Spring Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
seplOdly

liereny given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himsell
of
Administrator
oi the estate ot
trust
[he
ABBY M. TOLMAN, late of Portland,

C

in all

Coal and Wood !

|isrt

N. B. A commission will be allowed to .Banks or
Bankers who «,rder letters or bills tor their triends.
teb2H-2a w26t&la w39t-l y

rnmmnniMfinnj

Rouble Lock

Greatly

This Bank, having remodeled its Banking-House,
making it one of the most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the ciiy, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
Franktbrt-on-the-Main, and all other cities of
Europe, Asia and Africa, and issue Letters of Credit
for travelers (which will be honored in any part ot the
world,) upon tbe most lavorablo term's. Parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the follow-

Tingley’s

MILES’

Esq.

METROPOLIS

ing import:
“Sam’l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown bv your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLEY/

for $6.50

ALSO,

FROM PARtS,
of the French Language*
Late Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
lielerences: Gen. J. M Brown, J. "W. Symonds,

41 ntid43^lalf Miert,

And many
others, it necessary.
Sold by Druggists and
[Dealers everjrwliere. Beware of counteifeitB. Ask for
Helm bold’s. Taken

inducements in lreights and building sites to manufacturers who will establish themselves at Wilmington, Del. Address cither Company,
U9vl9d2wWilmington, Del.

of

THE

Reliable

TRicher

BOSTON..

|

Hon. John

M»«

Maiiutkcturers,

OF

Nos.

dtf

a.

Hon. w. A. Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia

UP None

To

BREED,

Portland. Nov 2Gth, 1870.

following gentlemen:

Hon. G. W. Woodward, Judge, Philadelphia.

medlefnes."

it..._

<e

PUBLISHERS.

Lon.^M, Bigler, ex-Govcrnor, Pennsylvania.

Hon. E.

FOGG

HOYT,

These Celebrated Scales are still
far in advance of all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience, and our long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constantly add all
such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as the most

Wanted I

Jgp“ F. nr lose $1.'.5 for Sample copy, to
IH. A. McKENNEY, No. 2 Elm st.

Should any doubt Mr. McCormick’s statement, he
reie

co., Proprietor*.

ISO Tri mom fiirrei.
*
Pec j-deowW&Slyr

50c

am now

Hon, R. C. Grier, Judge, Unlied States Court.

invigorates all the vital functions, without
to any ol them. The most complete
has long attended Its use in many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the

Paper Covers

Agents

able to report that a cure is effected alter
using tbe remedy lor live months.
I have not used any now tor three months, and
feel as well in all respects as I ever aid.
Your Bucbu being devoid of any unpleasant tasle
and odor, a nice touic and invigorator ot tbe system,
I do not mean to be without it whenever occasion
may require its use in such affections.
M. McCORMICK.
I

Hon. Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia,

success

Cloth, Wtl) Map, $1,25.
Seut post paid in receipt of prhe.

concluded to deter and see it it would effect a
pericct cure, kuowing then it would be of
greater value
to you, and more satistactory to me.

Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Govcrnor, Pennsylvania.

and

Ntw Town Mail, 13x15.

Ccu»*, 1870.

provement might only be temporary, and therefore

Hon. J. S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.

earning injury

be surpas-

HEADY.

301 pp.

full state-

Hon. Thos B. Florence, Philadelphia.

is'lar the best
at once relieves

cannot

bottle I was astonished and gratified at the beneficial

effect,

Reduced !

JULES CH. L. MOBAZA1X,

MAINE STATE REGISTER FOR

From the first

Hon. J. C. Knox, Judge, Philadelphia.

BJMild, Certain, Safe, Efficient. It
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and

durability

sep!3d&wly__

I

months ago, at which

room.

and

genuine unless bearing the
trade mark < > stamped on every frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers aod Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they can only b-* obtained.
These goods are not supplieJ to Pedlers, atany pi ice

examination ot the artic'e. and consulting

use

-f

PERFECT,

sed.
CAUTION.-None

and my phjsicians

as an

confined to my

*

os e.

you ad-

alter

was
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V

unpleasant

bucliu, cubebs, and

of

me

ever

remedies here

the ingredients.

jtnew

I

__0_
M

upciiwci

Natural,Artificial help to tbe humaD eye ever known
They are ground under tbeir own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melfted together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot tbe fens directly in front ot t he eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in tbe natural, healthy sight, and preventsensations, such as glimmering
ing all
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
lhey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
tbe best quality, of all materials used for that pur-

using jour Extract Buehu.

I did this

JJ.

nOHT

prcpaiations extensively adver-

your

n
•
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Which are now offered to the public,are pronounced
by all the celebrated Opticians ol tbe world to be tbe

little relief.)

time I

will be made to the Legislature o
AX
Maine at its next session, lor
authority to amend the charter ol the Portland and Rutland Lailrowi Company, or of the Portland,
Osweeo
Rutland,
and Chicago Railway Company, so as to
authcrize
it to increase the number of Directors; with aH enlargement of the time in which to locale and construct said line, and also lor such chances in, or additions to the line ol its location as will enable it to
have increased facilities at tide-water upon Portland harbor, with a branch to Saco.
By order oi the Committee of the Coiporators.

women

H. T. Hei.mbold, Druggist:

commenced its

Legislative Notice.

men,

.Philadelphia,Pa., Fob. 25, 1867.$?

that prompted

S. P. MAYBERY and others.

use

by

Buy It,

For Sight is Priceless.!

pain and inflam-

as

and it is taken

Directions for

Notice.

Cape Elizabeth, Nov. 25th,

calcareous depositions, and all

reduced,

after unless

TH

or

unnatural enlargements, as well

JOSHUA HERRICK,
dc313w
1st, 1870.

Tj the Honorable Senate and House ol Represen
tatives ot the State ot Maine:
E subscriber and others will petition to the
Legislature tor an act to allow them to lay out and
build a Railroad Track from West Commercial St.,
iu Portland, across Fore River to Fort Preble, in
Cape ll zabetb, about two miles, track running

south-easterly.

Money

Cannot

The Standard.

Scales in the World.

Portland, Nov 1,1870.noltf

and excites the absorbents into healthy exercise by
which the watery

10

Apply

SCwlE E S !

Perfect and

ALDEN J. BLETHEN.

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next six months,

□

Rheumatism of the kidneys,

Or,Social Life in the OreatCity.
Wonderful developments among llie aristocracy.
Married Women exposed, &e., &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published. The best terms
to Agents ever given. Address, N. Y. Book Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
nov!7t4w

Cheap House.

three or tour vessels re* month ol from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.

or

This medicine increases the power ot digestion,

hereby given that the subscribers and others will
present a petition to the next Legislature ot Me.,
praying that au act ot incorporation be granted them
with authority to locate, construct, complete and
maintain a railroad trom some point on the Jine of
the Portland and Rochester Rain oa i in Buxton or
Hollis, in the county of York, to a point ne ir Bonny
Eagle Falls iu said town of Hollis, or in Standisli in
Cumberland county, with such privileges and subject to such liabilities as may be ranted or imposed
A. K. P. LORD,
bylaw.

YOUNG

OF

mended by the late Dr. Pbysick, In these affections.

NOT1 C E

address the Principal,

FOR

east.

flSTC'

WOMEN OE NEW-YOIiK,

oc25dtm

Stale

House Wanted.

have arranged Dys-

wafer; Hematuria,

sepHtt

not less than twelve rooms, good neighborhood, within five minutes walk ol the Post
Office. PleaFe nddresg. stating tent and location,
ocGdtt
‘-J. B. B.,” Daily Press Office.

passing water, Scanty

of

at reasona-

s

man to canvass and collect bills for
newspaper. No one need apply unites reiom
mended. Adciess X. Y., this office.

A

without any change in quantity, but increase in

color, or daik

AN obtain genteel arcominodatioi
ble prices, at No. fS Franklin at.

and frequent discharges of water;

small
or

we

in

Portland, Maine.

Wanted.

diseases ot the bladder, kidneys,

difficulty and pain

Secretion, or

Congnn Street.

or

Permanent Hoarders

the

of

one

Agents.

id

concentrate d

compound Extract Bucbu is decidedly

affections.

T-X ~T 'T' nn V 'NL.'V •*-»

DRUGGIST «C APOTHECARY,

Alfred,

highly

Commission given

U. 8. Fublisbir g Co.,

Adurtss,

to

men, Ascites; when of the ehe3t, Hydrotliorax.
me; t.—

or

to Live

parts ot

gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism, and gouty

FOE SALE BY

THE MOTTO

some

the body, it is called Anasarca; when ol the Abdo-

best remedies lor

No. 400

m

body, and bears different, names, according

Treat

IV'T

ensues.

the paits afleefed, viz: when generally diffused over

1

viiavi*

formed, and gravel

jjropsy

tbe

HOME.

or

MAN lo take ohfivpe of the carding, spinning and
weav ingot one sit of woolen ma hinery.
ISAIAH POPE & CO.
dc3dlw<Swtf
Windham, 12th mo 2nd, R70.

V

©

PLEASANT

House For Sale,

A

These organs

1

Prices

STEAMERS.

Alteration oi Trains.

the utmost confidence
WriiKK£
and from 8

by the afflicted, *t
A. M. to 0 P. M.
daily,
I>r.
addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ofjrivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-fcbase.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o!
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cun* in all Case*}, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the systt.ro, and ms/dng a per*}
foot and PERMANENT OUR*.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of bis long-Btanding arid well-earned reputation
mulshing S’* if dent jssuraiKe of his skill and sue-

TRUNK
OP

bears

co «fc<* h abits*
and thinking person must know
hat remedies banded out fer general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he most
lalfi); yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, porpr,,* ,g to be the best in the worid,
which are not on*?1
ecless, but always injurious,
The unfortunate pVa>« I be particular in selecting
his physician, as it 1b a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that roar v eyphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin'd constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
|t is a point generally conceded by the t»93t syphflogredhem, that the etady and management of these come
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to n aVhimself acquainted with their pathology, cortmor »y
pursues one system of treatment Jn most rs«j*s making an indiscriminate uaool that ruttyr-ate-t *nd da*jerens weapon, the Mercury,

—

hail inches thick. Write
S, K. BAILEY. Balli, Me,

expelled tiom the blad-

the water is not

sediment forms.
stone is

a

WANTED.

con-

from neglect or

ensues

kidneys.

treatment cf the

dt r, hut allowed to

m52
I
I
POUR LE MOUCHOIR
|
JJ
1 SCPEMQNCEHTRATIOS I

AND

They occur

to add itcmach and

Gbavel —The gravel

being weak,

—

School

Thorough

•RIND

To. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble Hoaicj
he can he consulted privately, and vU

physician,

Every facility Is here oflered for a

rooms

improper

q

dim

nrvll

in the

cretion-.
The

STATE

AND

WARD BEECHER,

HEXli Y

desire to

a

COUNTY

EVERY TOWN,

Literary Weekly NewsFor the great Religions
paper, (16 large quarto pages), edited by

The upper

Mucous.

the

Will open on the 28th of November';

j

AT BIS

C>*» c 1ok

1USU-

utioa

iSend for circular,

and

purls, viz: the Upper, the

divided into

expels,

or

J'lv.'pciuus

east
and.

agents,

connected with the bladder.

tuil UIU auu

HDUKEh

FOV8D

SB

PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS

ME.

fy This institotfon Is the oldest, largest and
expensive of any Family School in New Eng-

ACTING AS

IN

the

Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Drugg ets and country stores.
F. B. HEISKELL, Propiietor, Bangor, Me.
G. C. Goodwin & Co Wbo'esale Agents, 38 HanoTei street, Boston.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Agents,
Portland. Pi i-e 35 cents per box.
dc3*ly

are

BLUE,

B.

J.

CAE*

ICicry intelligent

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM
IU1UI vi

—-

III Active, Intelligent Mem nnd Women,

single tube, and called the

a

Congress st,no!7tf

ot Intelligence and giod ad-

men

conduc-

a

The bladder is composed ot vaiious coverings

Balt

tions ot the Sitiu.

The exterior is

three

AT LITTLE

Mimii

Agents Wanted.

or

novl7t4w

come

Money Quickly Made

tissues

deposit lor the uiiue and

serve as a

convey it to the extei ior.

1 issues,

CURES

1TCII!

veins, which

[consists ot

Interior

The anterior absoibs.
or

Mass,

jiKStccu s magic naive

mWO

can

X dress are wanted to travel and sell an article
which is much wanted and meets a leady sale.
Address Box 2667, Boston P. O.nollcod2w

the In-

terior, and the Exterior.

Address

J C. HOADLEY
julldthii

Apply immediately

sub-

Drt.

Live Agents Wanted tor

f*ljilil* r school*

FARMINGTON,
must

everv

Family School,

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School Will
ommence Dec. 12. For particulars address,
oc26dlmHAMLIN F. EATON.

no!7dli

hoard.

to

gratis

Seminary.

FOR BOYS,

Gentlemen and ladies

Wanted.
more experienced Saleswoman;

upper part of the loin, surrounded by iat, and con-

STETSON

street.

Newbury
AT[be rccommodated
with

on

IOABDR. For Sale by

nol8dli

is sent

scriber. From $1 to $10 can be'easily
made in an evening.
A liberal cash
commission is allowed. Send stamp tor
specimens and prize circular. Address.
JAS. R. ELLIOT, Boston, Mass.

NORR1DG8WOBK, RIB.

Boarder* Wanted.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD PINK PLANK.
HARD PINE PLOOR1XO AND STEP.

129

Cogia Hassan’s,

at

BOYS

CASH

graving

ABBOTT

Wanted Immediately!
Middle street.
THREE

12th,

Eleven weeks.

rHE

by

the firm

Local Agents Wa.ittd.

winter term of this institution commences
Tuesday, Nov. 29th, and continues ten weeks
] ^or further information address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
nov9J&w3w J A. WATERMAN, Seerotary.
•

oc2Gtfd&w

is

Louis,

or

a montir-iiv
MACHINE CO.,
sopI7t 3in

I want a Local Agent in ev iy town
and vilaga in Hie country, to canvass
lor subscribers to tbe Western World
A magnificent $5.00 premium Steel En-

Board, including fuel and lights, $3.50 per week,
'he Boarding llalls are heated thoroughly by steam,
nd thus luruish a most pleasant winter home.
I^^Good facilities for sell-boarding.
For further particulars address
KEV. J. C. SNOW, A. hr., Principal.
Nov 3-dOw

Gorham
I

AGENTS

•

Dissolution of Copartnership

Maes.,

Seminary.

December

And continue

Wanted.

A

the AMERICAN KNITTING
Agents
St.
Boston,
Mo.

RAILROADS.

I

($20

vvaivte»-(S225

The Winter Term will begin

_

thru

heretofore

pply

Westbrook

Girl

protestant

reqniud.

American or Nova
housework iu a small
Enquire at Lamson's
Middle street.

One ceastless clamor is the nation’s cry.
And all humanity is but a groan ;
The wot Id is weary ot the ages* high.
And weary is toe Almighty on Li*

name

a

to do plain work.
AT
Good reference
A

thy arms, O,
piternal sea,
Stretch
Hav-i pity on us iu our grtet and storms,
earth that be,
hits
of
wretched
these
And give
A tomb amid thy old colossal forms.

MEDICAL.
■'

market, Address, JOHNSON, CLARK Sc CO.,
Boston, Mass,, Pilttburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St.
Louis, Mo.
eepl7 t3ui

»ov20_

Wanted.
the Female Orphan Asiluin,

Oh. k i;g lorn, mighty be the flayer’s baud,
From age to agn comes on thy solemn train;
Before the laws ol Moses thou diu’st stand,
And alter Jesus still thy princes ro'gn 1

rHE

C. A. PAGE, A, B. Principal,
Miss H. F. CHARLES, Teacher of Music.
B4r*Board in good families at reasonable rates.
For farther information apply to
D. B. SEWALL, Secretary, or
C. A. PAGE,

A

passing ages all the nations change;
Empires, reiishus, vanish at their no**;
Bui still on earth do war’s dread minion’s range,
And trace their lineage back to Egypt’s god.

WANTED—AGENTS,

!

this institution will comWednesday, Dec. 7, aud continue eltveu

reeks.

rh

E

M1SCELLAN120l>
per «iny) to sell
the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. II aH the under-feed, makes the “loch
>litch'’[ alike oil both sides.) and is fuLhi licensed,
The best and cheapest, laniily Sewing Machine in the

winter term of

mence

GENTLE MAN and LADY can be accommodsAlted with pleasant trout room with board.
a lew single boarders at 32 Centre corner of Free

so

Academy

Fryeburg

a

Wanted.

Boarders

War in the North! War in the s -inherit sky!
The sun is shining on the bloody ground ;
Tbo bell ol time rings out its agony,
And counts the minutes by the battle sound.

oat

?

tt-tt

Carolina Coronado (le P.rry ]

BY MAKTHA

EDUCATIONAL.

-=

■

Viol then™ to Philadelphia, Ball imore and Washngton. with Time Tables, and all necessary iutornation can Leobfaincd at the
Railroad STIckot Agency,

175 Fore andl Exchange Sts., Portland.
HENRY P. WOOD, Ar/ent.
Nov 4dtl

__

An easy Job in every town, *1 to $i a
flay sure. Samples an Mull parheulati
Address GEO. S
No humbug.
1
cents.
>cnt lor
seplS8t&wH
UKL1.GN, Lewiston, Maite.

r nntr

llUUlY.

Is hereby given, that the subscriber has
bet n duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust ot Administrator do bonis non with the

NOTICE

II annexed ot the estate ot
WILLIAM WOoDBUKY, late of Portland,
in the County ct Cumberland, deceased, and given
bouds as the law directs.
Ad persons having demum m upon (lie esfate of said deceased, arc
required
to exhibit ti e some; and ail ersons indebted to said
estate a»e called upon to make payment to
w

FREDERICK FOX. Adm’r
imn with the will
annexed
nov!9*3wS

do bonis

Poitlanl, Nov. 15th, 1870.

*

